
Soualn.
"The Belgian official communication

“ 'Besides effective shelling of ene 
my groupe to the north and south of 
Dlxmude, our batteries bombarded the 
German trenches In the direction of 
Woumen, In retaliation for the 
ploymemt by the enemy of sheUs con
taining Irritating gasea. In the sec
tion of Steenstraete, our artillery co
operated with the French batteries in 
the destruction of important enemy 
earthworks.

■ . «. ‘poeitive Indications pe 
Petrograd, Dec. 7. via London.—The conclusion that the extensive Inunda

tion» In the region of the Yser has 
I , .. caused great difficulties to the oppoe-

headquarters today reads as foUows: lng troopB who have abandoned under 
‘'‘Near the village of Kreve, south ol the menace of the water, a great num- 

the Vfiiya river, we shot down an en ber of their advanced works.’

"‘Wpi

Cologne, Deo. 7, via London, Dec. 8—The Cologne Gazette’s Con
stantinople correspondent eays:

“The Entente Alllee have begun a grand offensive at the Dardanel
les, perhaps In consequence of Earl Kitchener’s visit, but the Turkish 
authorities are Inellned te believe that It Is only a bluff.

“Thirty Entente Allied aeroplanes on Saturday attacked Ueunkue- 
prue, in Important military and railway centre on the llne*from Con
stantinople to Adrlaneple, throwing many bombs, but traffic on the line 
wee maintained.”
London, Dec. 7.—Important battles e Russians Bring Down Enemy Aero- 

have begun, or are Impending, in 
Mesopotamia, where the German Field
Marshal Baron Von Der Goltz,. has official communication from general 
taken command of the Turkish forces 
and Is about to stuck the British at 
Kut-Bl-Amar. In southern Serbia, 
where the Bulgarians hâve already at- 

positions and 
been repulsed; on Gallipoli, 

where, according to Turkish accounts, 
the Allies have taken the offensive, 
and In Belgium and France, where, 
reports from Holland state, the Ger
mans have concentrated strong rein
forcements and an Immense amount of 
artillery, with the object of striking 
a blow at the Allied line In Flanders 
and Artois.

Except in Serbia the battles have 
not developed beyond the preliminary 
stakes, so far as is known, the artil
lery alone of the different armies be
ing active. Along the Vardar-Cema- 
Karasu front in Serbia the Bulgarians 
have already commenced their atUck 
against the Anglo-French, and It is re
ported that the German army of Gen.
Von Gallwitz has been re-organized 
and re-lnforced, and Is marching south 
to Uke part in the operations.

It is evidently the intention of the 
Germans t<j strike hard before the 
Allies, who continue to land troops 
at Salonlki, have completed their prep
arations. It Is reported that the per- 
mans have 40,000 men available.
There Is no Indication of the Bulgar
ian or Anglo-French strength, but one 
report says that five Allied divisions 
(nearly 100.000 men) have been land
ed* thus far. The battle therefore will 
be one of the greatest Importance.

Celd Interferes With Serbian Retreat
According to the French all the 

Bulgarian» attacks have been repulsed, 
but the Germans claim that the French 
were compelled to give up their posi 
tions at the junction of the Vardar 
and Cerna rivers to avoid being envel
oped.

The situation for the Allies is com
plicated by the attitude of the Greek 
government The negotiations at 
Athene have not yet reached a satis 
factory settlement, and although the 
Greek King has1 reaffirmed his neu- Taris, Dec. 7—The following official 
trality and repeated his assurances communication was issued by the war 
that Greek troops will never attack 
the Allies, the situation still causes 
great anxiety.

The Austrians continue their offen
sive against the Montenegrins and 
Serbians, and are following the Serbs 
Info Albania, where the retreat Is ren- up. 
derod extremely difficult owing to the 
cold weather and the bad roads. There 
are said to be one hundred thousand 
Serbian troops and twenty thousand 
refugees In Albauta, and It is reported 
that the Serbians are taking with 
them forty thousand Austrian priso
ners who were captured during pre
vious campaigns.

The position! of the Serbians is ren- 
<ttred even more serious by the sue-
ci«s of the Austrian cruiser Nova, advantage is reported, 
afid destroyers In sinking steamers 

" which had arrived at San Giovanni D1 
Medua with supplies and war material 
for them.

In view of the probability of Ger- 
asking Great Britain for sate 

conduct for her attaches, whose recall 
from the United States has been ask-

rmit of the

tacked
bite I1 London Dec. 7.—Referring to the 

"to the region of toe village of Jan- on the lnadequacy of the
ovtaa, northeast of the town of Buc- 
zacz, the enemy, protected by a vio

force detailed to advance on Bagdad.
lent artillery Are, endeavored to ad ^t^councn! s'aiTTn ti£ Houeerf 
vance eastward, but was repulsed to LordB ttla afternoon that this was due 
wards the village of Delava. Equally misapprehension. The force at
unsuccessful were enemy attempts to the dl8pOBal of General Townshend, he 
attack our troops near the villages of sald wag coneiderably larger than a 
Zayloverz and Pyschkovtze, In the dlvlâlon Md wa8 believed by compe- 
Busz&cz region. West of Lake Sven- tent authorities to be sufficient for the 
ten and eouth of the VJliya. near the aBBtgned to it. 
village of Tsetoroff, northwest of Tar- u wa8 algo a ml8api>rehenBlon to say 
nopol our scouting parties carried oui ^ thlB WBB a raah military adven- 
successful reconnalsancee. ture, continued Lord Crewe, as it was

“In the other sectors of this front clear t0 everybody that the early 
there Is nothing to report. capture of Bagdad, If It could be effect-

"Caucasue front: On the front from ed would have great results on the 
the Black Sea to the southern shore war not only military results." 
of Lake Van, we carried out success The £orce Bet apart tor the purpose 
fui reconnaissances In .the region waB universal and competent mill- 
south of Khorassan, on the Araxes tary opinion considered large enough, 
river. In «ome of the mountainous j£ wag evident that the troops behav- 
sectlons there have been snow storms ed splendidly, but the task proved big- 
and snow is lying to a depth of elgh- ger than was anticipated- 
teen feet." Baron Sydenham thought the one

•bright spot In this "very dark pic
ture," was the manner in which Gen. 
Townshent’s forces fought at Ctesl- 
phon. Their stand against greatly 
superior forces, and the capture of 
1,600 prisoners, he declared, was a 
very fine feat.

Baron Sydenham emphasized that 
the force consisted largely of Indian 
troops, and eulogized General Town
shend, who was wise in retiring when 
he found overwhelming forces against 
him, and saved his own men from a 
very great disaster.

To Check German Intrigues In China.
London, Dec. 7.—Sir Edward Grey, 

Secretary for Foreign Affaira, Intimat
ed in the House of Commons today 
that the British government earnestly 
was considering means for blocking 
"German Intrigue" In China generally 
and - in the British colonies in the Far 
East*and In the foreign concessions in 
China1:

Replying to the question whether 
‘ having assisted In turning the Ger- 
mans out of the larger positions at 
Tslng Tau, the government could not 
proceed to turn them out of thèir 
smaller places?" Sir Edward said the 
question was one that could not be 
easily disposed of, but that the danger 
of German machinations was being 
anxiously considered.

-

ESCAPING GERMAN 
PLOTTER CAUGHT BY 

BRITISH CRUISER
Flood In Yssr District Impedes Enemy

office^ tonight:
"In Belgium our artillery in concert 

with the Belgian artillery, shelled an 
enemy work in tfce region of Het Sas. 
The work was completely shattered, 
and two munitions depots were blown

Buenos Aires, Dec. 7.—Word has 
been received here that a British cruis
er- has captured the steamer Winne
bago. It Is also reported that a Brit
ish cruiser has captured, on the high 
seas, on board the steamer Vauban, 
a German officer who, it is alleged, 
was Involved in certain affairs in the 
United States, from which country he 
made hie escape.

The American steamer Winnebago 
Is probably the vessel taken by the 
British. She left Newport News Aug
ust 21st last, and arrived at Buenos 
Aires October 14. Since then the 
movements of the Winnebago have not 
been reported.

‘In Artois the artillery engagement 
became more pronounced in the 
course of the day. The bombardment 
was violent on. both sides in the 
region ot Givenchy, to the north of 
the Bois-En-Hache. where fighting 
with large bombs likewise took place. 
In/ the sector of the road from Lille 
our artillery successfully shelled the 
enemy underground passages. In the 
Craonne district patrol fighting to

Report of Allied Retirement From 
Krlvolak Likely True 

London, Dec. 8—The Times says to
day there should be no surprise If the 
Italian reports of the retreat of the 
Estante Allied forces In Serbia from 
Krlvolak and the fortified camp at 
Kavadar prove correct. The newspa
per says the German occupation of 
Monastir evidently made Itself fe^t on 
the Varder, and that the Allies have 
withdrawn to strong positions In the

Dumarkapou Pass, a great gorge In 
the hills through which runs the Sa
lonika-Uskup railway, twenty miles 
north of the Greek frontier. Only a 
narraw pathway was offered the En
tente forces, together with a precart- 
ou& line of communications, and with 
the Teutonic allies, overrunning the 
country to the west of the line the

ed, considerable Interest Is taken In
the action of the German submarine, 
In removing from a Greek steamer 
the British attache, Col. Napier, who 

his way to London from Sofia. is obvious.AUl<was

*

MESOPOTAMIA LIKELY TO 
BE SCENE OF IMPOR TANT 

BA TTLE IN NEXT FEW WEEKS
I

I'

' ÏÏ

I

Germans also Preparing for Blow at Allied line in flinders and Artois 
—Teutonic Leaders Hope to Strike in Balkans Before Allies Complete 
Preparations — Serbian Army finding Retreat Difficult Owing to

I Cold.
“In Champagne the action contin

ued for the. possession of the advan
ced trench to the south of Saint Sou
plet Our counter-attacks have al
ready enabled ui to regain- a large 
part of the loot section. One other 
local attack, ot slight Importance, has 
occurred to the east of the Butte De

STRONG ALLIED ATTACK 
BEGUN AT DARDANELLES

.
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: AT SOFIA TAKEN 
BY GERMAN SUBMARINE

C
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CONFERENCE OF MILITARY 
AUTHORITIES OF GREECE 

AND ALLIES ARRANGED

COL FOWLER 
00IN6T0 OTTAWA

Atmosphere Clearing, Greek Premier Declares, 
But Nothing Can Compel Nation to Abandon 
Neutral Stand—Situation One for Military Ex
perts, Not Diplomats, to Settle.

THIS EVENING Athene, Dec. 6.—An agreement for a lng the Greek government and the En* 
conference of Greek military autborl-1 tente diplomatists the benefit of their 
ties and military representatives of conclusions, from which a settlement 
the Eehtente Powers to examine Into Could then be reached, 
and report upon the necessities ot the 
situation respecting the Allied de
mands upon Greece has been reached
and the preliminary steps toward hold- the handling of the Immense incr 
lng the conference have been taken.
Premier fèkouloudis announced today.

"TeM the American people that the 
government ot Greece has only two 
aims—to safeguard the sovereignity of 
Greece and not to abandon neutrality 
no matter tor -what reason she may be 
urged to do so, no matter what Induce
ments or .pressures are brought to 
bear," said Premier Sikouloudts, to the 
Associated Pres* correspondent In an 
Interview today.

*T think I may say," continued the 
.premier, "that the air, surcharged tor 
months with misunderstandings, is at 
least clearing; that the Entente Pow
ers are beginning to understand that 
while we are immovable on the two 
heads Just stated, we are disposed in 
every other respect to give material 
expression to the feeling every Greek 
has towards France, Great Britain 
and Russia, dating from Navarlno.

"Respecting railroads, the Greek: 
government has never been unaware 
that the personnel was Inadequate for

No Word Yet Regarding Trans

fer of MOtti to St. John — 

104th Band Welcomed at

Sussex,

In traffic due to the military uses to 
which the railways now are put, hub 
M. Bouraili was unwilling to surrender 
control of his own property. As Gen. 
Sarrail offers to assist In the operation 
of the railways leaving Greek control 
unquestioned, the government Is only 
too glad to accept."

"What about hunting down Austro» 
German submarines in Greek terri* 
torlal waters?” asked the intervie wen

"That touches our sovereignty," re 
plied the premier. “We protest to th4 
world, especially to America, also a 
neutral, that we cannot sanction viola* 
tlons of our territory. But what can 
we do? We have only a small navy and 
a vast coastline. We can only protest.

‘‘What we want to avoid, wbât we 
shall avoid, Is associating Greece with 
the uncertain outcome of the war. Had 
we joined the Allies last Spring when 
we were urged to do so, today we 
would have to bear the bulk of the 
cost of the failure of the Gallipoli ven
ture.

Special to The Standard 
Sussex, Dec. 7—The 104th Battalion 

met the battalion band at the stStlen 
this afternoon and many townspeople 
as well joined In welcoming the musi
cians. The band came from 8L John 
on the Canadian! Pacific train. The 
members expressed themselves as 
greatly n'—ned with complimentary

Mas? St. John. JÏI.I
I»

before the train left 
The battalion went to the Sussex 

station in marching order, although 
mud made footing somewhat uncer
tain.

LieuL-Col. Fowler has received no 
word as yet regarding the proposed 
transfer of the men of the 104th Bat
talion to St. John. He has arranged 
to leave for Ottawa tomorrow night 
for the purpose of consulting the Min
ister of Militia regarding the situation 
in general.

Thirty new recruits were added to 
the honor roll today.

Very little, sickness among the 
troops here Is reported.

Matter for Military Men.

"Two points which caused the re
cent friction are now In the way of 
amicable settlement. As far back as 
November 10, I suggested the Inappro- 
prlateneSs of non-military diplomatists 
seeking to arrange the details of a sit
uation essentially military and of 
which they understood little. There
fore I proposed a conference between 
the military authorities on either side 
authorized to study the necessities of 
the situation and report on them, giv-

“Had we joined at the Inception ofl 
the recent Austro-Germ&n-Bulgarlan 
attack on Serbia, we would now be 
bearing a large -part of the price In 
blood and devastation following the 
crushing of the Serbians.

"By following the two principles we 
stand by as governing Greece’s for- 
eign policy, we have been saved these 
two disasters. We should continue to 
follow them, for in them Is our only 
salvation."AA1Y ACCEPT Roumanias Entry Will

Depend on Russian
Attack on Bulgaria

Sure to Join AHies But Not Before The Entente Rowers Can 
Place Army of Equal Strength to that of Tuetonic Forces

Beltin'Informed of Reasons for 

Asking Withdrawal of Capt. 

•Boy-Ed and Von Paper,
Geneva, Dec. 7—During the past 

two months there has been a consid
erable veering of public opinion In 
Roumanie in favor of the neutrality 
policy of Premier Bratlano, says the 
correspondent at Bucharest, of the 
Journal De Geneve.

The writer adds:
“This has been largely due to the 

Austro-German invasion of Serbia and 
to the fear of Roumanians of under
going the lot of the Belgians and Ser
bians. A majority of the ruling class 
sympathize with France and hopes 
that she will be victorious, many Rou
manians conciliating this sentiment 
with admiration of the strength and 
force of her resistance to Germany.

"A greater number detest Russia

and have no confidence in her army. 
All Roumanians, however, agree in 
destring national unity. In a word, 
the majority of Roumanians think 
Premier Bratlano has dome well to 
wait, for It is believed the war will 
be a long one and that the small coun
try lias not the strength or means of 
resistance that the great powers have,

“All are convinced that Premier 
Bratlano will join the Quadruple En
tente, but only when he can oppose to 
the 800,000 Austro-Hungarians, Ger
mans, Bulgarians and Turks an army 
of equal or superior strength.

“Roumania s intervention will be 
dependent upon the entry of the Rus* 
elans Into Bulgaria. Italian Interveo* 
tlon In the Balkans is regarded with 
skepticism."

Washington, Dec. 7—Secretary of 
State Lansing has communicated to 
Germany, through Count Von Bern 
storff, the German ambassador, the 
reasons which caused the United 
States government to request the Im
mediate withdrawal of Captain Karl 
Boy-Ed and Captain Franz Von Papen, 
respectively naval and military atta
ches of the embassy here.

Ini the communication, which is be
lieved to have reached the Berlin for
eign office today, Mr. Lansing Is un
derstood to have stated that the naval 
and military activities of the attaches 
constituted their principal offenses. It 
Is stated that there was no discussion 
of facta relating to the reasons for 
the state department’s request, nor 
any disclosure of the department's 
sources of lnformatloni

Whether Germany expected a dis
cussion of the facts has not been made 
known.

Officials are waiting, with interest, 
to see whether the Berlin foreign 
office will be satisfied with the stating 
of the broad, general reasons. The 
opinion seemed to prevail that Ger
many might, wjth the reasons before 
It, lnetruct the ambassador to send 
the attaches away without further de
lay. In some quarters, however, It 
was thought another communication 
might come from Berlin.

Secretary of State Lansing declined 
to comment on the subject for publi
cation today, and the German embassy 
was also reticent

BRITISH ATTACHE 
TAKEN Off GREEK 

SÏMR. BY GERMANS

Company says that according to the 
Ore* papers, Col. H. D. Napier, the 
late British military attache at Sofia, 
hae been taken off a Greek steamer by 
a German submarine near Meselna.

•rltlah Member of Perllsment a War 
Prisoner.

London, Dec. 7.—A. British official 
report received tonight a*ya tost Cap
tain Arthur Stanley Wilson, member 
ot parliament for Yorkshire, hae been 
made a prisoner of war. He was con
veying letters from the eastern Medi
terranean to London, and was travel- 
ling by a Greek steamer which wan 
stopped by an Austrian submarine, 
it haa been ascertained, the report 
says, that none ot the papers taken 
from him was ot any Important».

Capt. Wilson, Member of Par

liament, Made War Prison

er—Was Taken off Greek 

Vessel by Austrian Subma

rine,

London, Deo. 7.—An Athene de- 
■pstch to the Exchange Telegraph

SEES NO
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BANGER 0E 
fCOllAPSE 
I FINANCE

French Ecol pmist Says Not 

Will beEven Gel

Ba

WILL TAKE 
GET Bl

ÉCAOE TO 

K TO NORMAL.

Increased 1

Tariffs, V^lh England Fol
lowing Lea^.of .Other Na
tions. E

and Higher
■

(Correspondence)— 
ml Leroy Beaulieu, 
j|et, to the question 
plunged Into bank- 
the war,” Is "No, 

r.” Concerning the 
nt enormous spend 
ill the nations, and 
owing the war. He 
of the war a year 
a end a remarkable 
L with an lnterna- 
rlvalry leading to

Pari», Dec. 6 
.The answer of 
the French ecol 
“will Europe # 
ruptcy because 
not even Germl 
result of the pn 
lng of money h 
the conditions 1 
forecasts the ei 
hence, and aftei 
industrial actif 
tional commerc 
high tariffs In i 
war. Including 
and yet higher

“Whw^UwfTa situation has never 
before presented Itself In history, and 
while, therefore, all opinions must be 
given with some reserve, I am confi
dent that no fear need -be felt for à 
universal collapse of world finance. 
The destruction In this war, save pos
sibly In the lives lost, has been ex
aggerated in the public mind. Not a 
single nation Involved will be lire 
trlevably ruined. The enduring power 
of accumulated wealth has been under 
estimated. It will take not mone than 
ten or twelve years for the world to 
recover from Its losses.

“I estimate that the war will have 
come to a close by next autumn. 
Then there will set in a period of 
manufacturing activity, the like of 
which we have never known. This 
period has been made necessary by 
the physical damage done by the diver
sion toward supplies of factories once 
engaged In malting cloth and what not.

"During this re-construction period 
we will work harder than'formerly. 
There will not be the stagnation 
which paralyzed the southern states 
after the Civil war.

“Another result of the war will he 
the increasing taxes by each nation 
Involved, and the raising of tariffs to 
collect revenues. England will do like 
the rest, free trade country though 
she is, and despite her comparatively 
less war loss. The United States, 
while It will not have to, will Increase 
her tariffs.”

:
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STUB SE

Owned by Standard Oil Co. and 

Sailed from New York for 
Egypt—Detained for while 
at Genoa by Italian Govern

ment.

Rome, Dec. 7.—The American oil 
steamer Communipaw has been sunk 
by a submarine In the Mediterranean, 
near Tobruk, Tripoli. No. information 
ha* -been received concerning the 
crew, or the nationality of the subma.
rdne.

The eteamer Oommunipw wae

at Genoa, but was allowed to sa 
her destination on December 2, < 
to representations made to the
eminent made by the American
bassy at IRdme.

Standard Oil Company of New Jersey,

for Egypt
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-REWARD■ ideal, in scathing langi 
ed Americans who enda 
bÿ intrigues on behalf c 
Defence Scheme outline

IF

1 ;f?:

Viui Û »
Chas, MeHen Wanted to See 

Palmer-Providence Exten
sion Built so Grand Trunk 
Would Lose on the Deal.

Austrian Political Writer, 
Counting on Certain Victory, 
Discusses the Division of 
the Spoils.

T 6T JÔHH GAFFNEY

T. St John Gaffney, recently Consul 
General for the United States at Mu
nich, returned from Europe to take up 
the chargee against him with the State 
Department On his arrival he said 
he was attacked In his absence, 3,600 
miles away, condemned without a 
hearing and his resignation asked for.

. believe that the people of St John would he interested to know mote about the 
wonders of watch-making—one of the GREAT industries for which the United 
States is famous—and with this in mind we have arranged with the Waltham 

manufacturers of fine timepieces in the world to pre- 
achievements in production.

For one week, beginning today, Monday, Dec. 6, the exhibit will be shown at our store 
—forming the best possible means for each one to judge, for himself, of the beauties and various 
features of America's greatest time-keepers, among which there are scores of designs which prob-

W
Washington, Dec, 7.-iPmMent Wll- 

•on, in hit annual address to Congress 
today, dealing maJnly with national 
defence, proclaimed an advanced Am
ericanism, growing from the guardian
ship of the Monro Doctrine to “the full 
and honorable association," of all the 
Americas. „

Although, in the longest address he 
has yet delivered to Congress, the 
President touched upon a variety of 
subjects the «predominating note was 
the necessity of a policy of military 
preparedness to meet the readjust
ments of the next generation as they 
will affect the American continent He 
emphasised hie point by saying:

“Unfless you take it drlthln your view 
and .permit the full significance of it to 
command your thought, I cannot find 
the right light in which to set forth 
the particular matter that Ilea at the 
very front of my .whole thought as I 
address you today—d mean national 
defence.”

m ICompany, the lergeit 
rent ■ special exhibit of their
Watch

■
Berlin, via London, Dqc. 7.—Serbia’s 

future status, which is the subject of 
much speculation, not Only in Austria, 
but in Germany, Is discussed today in 
a note-worthy article in the Vosais 
Chezeitung, by the well known Vien
nese political writer, Dr. Freidjung.

Dr. Freidjung regards it as a settled 
matter, in view of the utterances of 
Bulgarian statesmen, that Bulgaria 
will retain, not only Eastern Serbia, 
including Nish and Pirot, which have 
predominantly Bulgarian populations, 
but alsq Macedonia and a strip of the 
Danube giving a common frontier to 
Hungary and Bulgaria 

Moreover, the Writer says, Austria 
will be unable to renounce certain 
frontier regulations. The Austrian 
military authorities, he says, demand 
the retention of Belgrade as à bridge
head in order to avoid another bloody 
crossing of the Danube in any future 
war, but that it is uncertain what at
titude the Vienna government will 
take.

The opinion generally, in responsible 
political circles, according to Dr. Freid
jung, before the war was averse to 
territorial acquisitions, the çpnvictlou 
being that Austria had enough for her 
own good, but that political considera
tions now will be the determining fac
tor. The view predominates in Hun
gary, the writer says, that it would be 
inexpedient to annex Serbia, because 
this would dangerously increase the 
strength of the Slavs in the Dual Mon
archy.

Dr. Freidjung, while admitting that 
racial views are more strongly repre
sented in Austria, regards the govern
ment as inclined to a moderate solu
tion of Serbia's fate. The government, 
he says, probably préfers to give Ser
bia continued existence, but a reduced 
territory, and probably is disposed to 
make easier terms if the Karageorge- 
Ylch dynasty is previously dethroned.

Nevertheless, Dr. Freidjung says, 
the settlement of Serbia’s fate must 
depend upon what her conquerors re
gard expedient from their standpoint. 
Whether independent or not Serbia 
will have to adopt a straightforward 
and honest policy of friendly relations 
with the Central Powers. The best 
solution probably would be absorption 
by Austria, but proposals in that di
rection can only proceed from Ser
bia itself.

Dr. Freidjung thinks such proposals 
will be possible after the passions of 
.war have subsided.
, Dr. Freidjung intimates that the de
cision of the Central Powers regarding 
Poland will influence Austria's deci
sion concerning Serbia since he says 
an increased Slav population in the 
north would render a second increase 
In the south undesirable.

New York, Dec. 8—The federal 
prosecution of the New York New 
Haven & Hartford Railroad directors 
accomplished the “practical ruin" of 
that railroad, In the opipnlon of Char
les S. MeHen, as expressed in cross- 
examination today at the trial of the 
eleven former directors of the road on 
the charge of criminal violation of the 
Sherman law. It was from fear, he 
said, that this would be the result of 
the inquiry into New Haven affairs, 
begun in 1912, by the federal grand 
Jury in New York, that he got Lewis 
Cass todyard to see President Taft 
and the then attorney-general, George 
W. Wlckersham, and induce them at 
least to limit the inquiry to the so- 
called Grand Trunk deal—the alleged 
suppression of the Grand Trunk’s pro
posed New England extensions.

‘This was done," continued Mr. 
Mellen, “but it meant indictment and 
my destruction, and the rest they ac
complished later.”

Mr. Mellen pictured the Grand 
Trunk’s activities in extending its 
lines today New England, not as hav
ing been designed for the purpose of 
legitimate competition with the New 
Haven, but as a threat to force the 
hand of the New Haven in connection 
with the latter’s traffic relations with 
the Canadian Pacific, the Grand 
Trunk’s chief rival. Mr. Mellen dis
closed that the New Haven had, in 
1998, entered into a joint traffic ar
rangement with the Canadian Pacific 
whereby all of the New Haven’s terri
tory was opened up to that road 
throygh its junction with the Boston 

ne at Newport, Vermont The 
Canadian Pacific also- got by this an 
rangement, a cheaper differential to 
New York city than any of the other 
trunk lines.

“At all times," said Mr. Mellen, “we 
were ready to give the Grand Trunk 
the same advantage^ but Mr. Hays 
(then president of the Grand Trunk) 
wanted, more."

Hbw much more? he was asked.
“Jtist as much as he could get. I 

wrote to Hays that we could only 
treat with him on the same basis as 
our arrangement with the Canadian 
Pacific.”

“And after that he made these de
monstrations?" asked Mr. Choate, re
ferring to the proposed extension of 
the Grand Trunk line from Palmer, 
Mass., to Providence» and from White 
River Junction, Vt to Boston.

“He did,” replied the witness.
The Palmer-Providence extension, 

Mr, Mellen characterized as a venture 
that could not have been profitable to 
die Grand Trunk, and which served 
no strategical advantage.

Mr. Mellen denied that he had ever 
suggested to the Grand Trunk that 
the line be abandoned.

“On the other hand," he said, “I 
wanted them to bulk) it. I wanted to 
see them punished for all the trouble 
there had been between us. I knew 
they'd lose money, and a lot of it.” 
The real reason it was given up, he 
said, was the inability of the Grand 
Trunk to finance it He had seen an. 
official cablegram from London to that 

* +effeet, he swore.
After the death of Hays, Mellen said 

that he made virtually the same offer 
to Ed son J. Chamberlin, Hay’s suc
cessor, and that this culminated in 
the memoranda of Nov. IB, 1912, which 
was the basis of a proposed agreement 
whereby the Grand Trunk “not only 
got our territory, but continued to en
joy its existing lines.” The agreement 
was of such an advantageous charac
ter to the Grand Trunk, he said, tjiat 
it would have required a modification 
of the New Haven’s arrangement with 
the Canadian Pacific on a lower basis. 
It would have been reached, he added, 
had It not been for untoward events— 
the grand Jury investigation.

iably you bave never seen before.
In every way this showing seta a new mark for educational exhibits which truly INTEREST. 

Its points of interest are numberless. One sees here the everyday watch in a wide variety of 
new and unusual forms, designed for every purpose, and world-wide usefulness ; and reliable to 
the fraction of a second.

It is like a personal inspection of the salesrooms of the great Waltham plant—only here it is all con
venient, assembled so that you may see and admire a world of interesting objects; all. with greatest ease.

THE SCHOOL CHILDREN will be entertained and instructed by such an unusual ex
hibition and we will be glad to see them and to see you at some time during this week.

The following are some of the very popular Waltham 
timepieces shown in this exhibit :

The Riverside Colonial—the thin model fashionable watch for gentlemen.
Railroad Men's Watches—masterpieces of accuracy.
The Opera Watch—the thinnest practical watch made in the world.
The Premier Maximus—the timepiece de luxe ; especially for presentation purposes. 
Ladies' Watches—beautifully designed cases.
The newest and most popular models in Ladies' Bracelet Watches.
Serviceable and practical wrist watches for men.
In attending the exhibition there is no obligation to purchase.
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The point was not overshadowed i 
When the president, in the most un- 

jH^asured terms he ever has employed i 
■■fore Congress, denounced natural- 

Americans who, by their sympa
thies for the European belligerents, i 
have endangered American neutrality, i 
While Congress cheered Mm loudly, 1

I

%1 mTo Prevent Allies Sending Aid 
to Serbia and Montenegro— 
Vienna Reports Sinking of 
French Underseas Boat,

àa

m
mVienna, Dec. 7.—The sinking of a 

French submarine boat, the Fresnel, 
and six steamers and six large and 
several small Montenegrin sailing ves
sels, in the Lower Adriatic 'Sea, off 
the coast of Albania, is told of in the 
official communication, issued here to
day. All the vessels were loaded with 
war material, which they either were 
trying to land on the Albanian coast 
or to convoy there.

Five of the steamers and the sail
ing ships were sent to the bottom by 
(he Austrian cruiser Novara and 
Austrian torpedo boat destroyer, at 
San Giovanni Di Medua, which lies in 
the Gulf of Drin, to the north of Dur- 
azzo. They were engaged in discharg
ing munitions. One Itallalni steamer 
armed with three guns, and an Italian 
motor vessel wens sunk while On their 
way from Brinrisi to Durazzo. These 
were loaded with munitions.

While the Austrians were engaged 
in sinking these vessels at San Gio
vanni Di Medua, twenty guns on shore 
bombarded them heavily, but the offic
ial report says without success.

Recent reports have been to the 
effect that Italian forces had been 
landed at Avlona, Albania, to enter 
the Balkan campaign with the Entente 
Allies, and today’s report of the put
ting ashore of munitions and of artil
lery attacks from shore against the 
Austrian warships seemingly give 
verity to them.
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can be that which properly becomes I

IMPERIAL THEATRE FAVORITE 
PLAYS AND 
PLAYERS

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ 1-------
Edna Mayo Starred in Essen ay’s

TWO BIG 
PLAYS IN
ONE BILL Double-Header for the Mid-Week

Blogreph Star Stock Co. Present

EAST LYNNE

the Apostolic See.
"Moreover it was impossible to 

avoid, on account of the force of cir
cumstances, a number of Inconvenien
ces of a serious nature. Not to speak 
of others, we shall limit ourselves to 
observe that some of the ambassadors 
and ministers accredited to us by 
their sovereigns were constrained to 
depart in order to protect their per
sonal dignity and the prerogatives of 
their offices. This means the curtail
ing of the Inherent rights of the Holy 
See, and er weakening of the neces
sary guarantees which she need9 in 
her dealings with foreign govern
ments."

The Pope protested against what he 
termed the suspicion that had arisen 
that by the very force of circum
stances the Holy See had been regu
lated and guided in its treatment of 
affairs of the contending nations by 
suggestions of those who had 
to the Vatican.

“The increased difficulty of commu
nication between us and the Catholic 
world,” said the Pontiff, “renders it 
very difficult to form a complete and 
exact judgment of (events. It seems 
to us that what we have thus far said 
is sufficient to show that our sorrow 
increases day by day, whether on ac
count of the frightful Increase of this 
slaughter, which Is scarcely woHhy 
of centuries of barbarism, or because 
the position of the Holy See becomes 
worse."

Pope Benedict concluded by saying 
that he knew that his sorrow was 
shared by the sacred college, and the 
whole of the Christian people. He 
added that the people must not be dis
mayed. as Christ has promised that 
His assistance would never be lack
ing to the church. He urged the peo
ple to pray with confidence and to ac
company their prayers with deeds of 
charity and penance.

n•j
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fMost Strongly Emotional of Ploys 
LONG BEFORE PICTURES CAME INTO 

VOGUE this charming emotional story was one 
of a halt dozen stage classics. As a novel it has 
been a con'iuu&l big seller. Now that it has 
been plotu ized those who like "a good healthy 
cry” may g3t it to their heart’s content. East 
Lynne is a story that stirs one’s heart as few 
stories can 
nounced.
Isabel, disguised as a governess, caresses 
own dear children who are Innocent of her 
tlty Is the play most powerful. Although 
Imperial his showm another version of 
world-famous story It Is a surety that many 
be glad of the opportunity to see the same 
put on by the Biograph’s splendid aggregi 
of players.

A Masterpiece 3-Reeler
WHO IS THE RRAVE8TÎ The man who has

great physical courage or the timid man, who In 
a moral cr sis faces ignominy and death for his 
convictions? The solution to this problem will be 
found in this remarkable human document in 
pictorial film. Bryant Washburn and Edna Mayo 
bring horn* to all this all-vital issue of one of 
life's greatest questions. The characters of two 
brothers are strikingly contrasted. One is a 
man of unlimited self-confidence and daring, the 
other diffident and retiring. Yet when a great 
test comes the man of brute force falls utterly 
while the other brother faces death unflinching
ly. with the stars mentioned in the leading 
roles of this compelling narrative the emotional 
parts are brought out with exceptional clarity.

pj 't^r'

/

The human note in It Is most pro
to pec tail y in the seen «Sa where Lady

San Giovanni Di Medua is on the 
Albanian coast, of the Adriatic, well 
to the south of the Montenegrin border 
and thirty-five miles north of Durazzo. 
The presence of an Austrian warship 
in these waters may indicate an Aus
trian naval movement in attempted 
interference with Allied plans for ex
peditionary or other aid for the Ser
bians and Montenegrins by way of 
Montenegro and Albania.

IEXPORTS FROM BRITAIN 
LAST MONTH LARGEST 

SINCE WAR BEGAN

(A y<

A
Alweye a P

GERTRUDE LcROY AND IMPERIAL'S TESTIVAL ORCHESTRA 
FRIDAY—Exciting Mexican Romaice—“Tffe Ro»e of The Bench." fmj

BPrf emotions.
Hon. Wallace Nesbitt, K. C., has been 

granted the honorary rank of Lieut 
Colonel.

Capt. John Cameron has been made 
major temporarily while commanding 
the Dalhousle University contingent.

iRev. Ambrose Madden, Rev. Caleb 
Henry Buckland and Rev. Daniel Oli
ver are appointed chaplains with the 
honorary rank of captain.

London, Dec. 7—The Board of Trade 
returns for November show Increases 

imports to the amount of £ 16,129,- 
Exports, which HOOSIE600 ($80,645.000.) 

were larger than in any other month 
since the outbreak of the war, in
creased £11,037,000. The principal 
increases in imports were £ 2,000,000 
In food and £7,500,000 in raw mate
rial, Including nearly £3,000,000 in 
cotton. The increase in exports was 
mainly in manufactured articles, of 
which £1,250,000 were cotton and 
£2,250,000 woollen textiles.

ment of Justice In the Chamber of 
Deputies today to make a statement 
in answer to the Papal allocution.

The minister said that all the Italian 
governments since 1870 had followed 
the same policy of liberty toward the 
church in considering the law of 
guarantees regulating the status of the 
Pontiff and the papacy in Rome as 
a national law, not having any con
tractual character.

1Matinee Daily at - - 2.30 
Nikis at - - - 7 aad 9

AND ALL 
THIS WEEK ATODAY FOR Til

À Useful )
me piciurc evenvaoov is talking about

ANNETTE KELLERMAN (THE PERFECT WOMAN)
IN THE FAMOUS UNI* «
VERSAI MASTERPIECE N 7 run REE S . .

SLOAN BANISHED
FROM ENGLAND

NEPTUNE’S DAUGHTER”Pope Misinformed, Government Reply
Say».

FACTS ABOUT RHEUMATISM,
ITS RELIEF, AND CURE.Would Wake Up

With Smothering Spells.
IMATINEE PRICES — OrehMtri", I 

16c.; Balcony, 10c.
Deere Open at 2.

report et Dee. 6, received today from 
Constantinople, and made publie *■
the Overseas News Agency, nays;

"On the Iriak (Mesopotamia) front 
the Turkish troops continue to prose, 
cute their offensive against the Bru
tish troops. ‘On December 2 the Turk
ish troops covered 26 kilometres 
(about 16 1-2 miles) In one day. Bag- 
hela, west of Kut-El-Amar, was occu
pied. During one week eight ofBcera. 
and 620 soldiers were made prison

Rome, Dec. 7.—The foUowtng semi
official communication has been pub
lished by the Italian government re
specting the Pope's allocution:

"The words of the Pontiff concern
ing Ambassadors and ministers nc- 
credited to the Holy See being obliged 
to leave In order to protect their per
sonal dignity must come from Inexact 
Information given to His Holiness.

"The truth Is, the representatives of 
the Central Powers, despite the ex- 
pUclVend precise assurances from the 
Italian government concerning the pro
tection of their personal safety, rights 
aid privileges granted by law. Insist, 
ed upon leaving Rome of their own 
free will."

SUS POPE DEPRIVED OF 
LIDEHÏÏ HECESSIBr FOR 

GOVERNMENT OF CHURCH

NIGHT PRICES—Orchestra, 25c.; 
Balcony, 16c.; Gallery, 10c.

Doora Open at 6.30.

This disease la constitutional—caus
ed by virus In the blood that circu
lates to all parta of the body. To cure, 
you must use a constitutional treat
ment. Nothing so completely dispels 
the poison from the system as Ferro- 
zone. It purifies and renews the blood, 
clears It of every taint. The system 
is vitalized and strengthened and thus 
enabled to fight of threatened attacks. 
Not only does Ferroeone relieve at 
once—It cures rheumatism, gout and 
lumbago permanetly. Results guaran
teed, 60a boxes at all dealers.

*
>

This Xmas Î
There is nothing that brings with it 

•och a fear of impending death as to 
Wake up in the night with that awful 
____ of smothering. The terrible smoth
ering, choking up and sinking feeling 
|e caused by the heart and nerves being 
in a deranged condition, and calls for 
prompt relief.

Mil burn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
the only remedy that can give prompt 
relief and effect a complete core in all 
____of such severity.

They strengthen and invigorate the 
heart, tone up the nervous system, and 
the trouble which is the cause of so much

You can hardly overestimate 
—the economy In time, labor, monej 
lnets now.

reached between the American and 
Canadian champions calls for a series, 
the best two out of.three games.

The ©L Nicks, in addition to win 
ning the Amateur Hockey League 
championship last season, defeated 
the pick of the Canadian teams which 
came here to play. Cornelius Fel- 
lowes, of the St. Nicholas Rink, tried 
to arrange a series for the Roes 
Trophy last season, but It was not un
til yesterday that the matter was 
definitely arranged.

The American champions are confi
dent of bringing the coveted trophy 
to this country. They have been prac
tising for some weens and have prac
tically the same team which carried 
off the Amateur Hockey League cham
pionship last season. Bills, “Hobey” 
Baker, Trimble, Varnochan, Fox and 
the other players have shown fine 
form In their practice at the St. 
Nicholas Rink, and the followers of 
the champions are looking to see them 
make an even better showing than 
they did last year.

I The table Is pure aluminum- 
The utensil tray and deep metal dn 
The metal castor sockets won’t brei 
little things that make a great conv<

THE PRICES ARE SO LOW
Hoosler now.

We will deliver any of five I 
$1.00 per week.

NO INTEREST OR EXTRA

Rome, Dec. 7.—Pope Benedict In his 
allocution, delivered before the secret 
consistory yesterday, dwelt upon the 
misfortunes which the war has 
brought upon the Holy See, and refer 
red to hie previous complaint that the
Pontiff had been deprived of the UbeiV Tbe Journal D’ltalia says of the sltr 
ty necessary for the government of ™ion: N. 
the church. He said that some of the “CardinHr 
ambassadors and ministers, by reason
of such a state of events, had left tiw HB . ..
Vatican “in order to protect their per- ln the consistory, and without molesta- 
11011*1 dignity and the prerogatives of tkm or Incident Only the Austrian 
their office.” cardinals remained away. If they

“Certainly those who govern Italy had come they would have enjoyed the 
are not wanting in good Intention» to 
eliminate the Inconveniences," ssld the 
Pontiff, "but this of Itself clearly dem
onstrates that the position of the Pon
tiff Is dependent upon the civil authori
ties, and with a change of men and 
circumstances the position itself might 
change for the worse.

AMERICAN AND 
CANADIANS 

ARRANGE SERIES

■ mmmVery Effective Method 1 
For Banishing Heir» ti

Mrs. Wm. McBlwain. Temperance )not much of 
but I must say 

Milburn’e Heart and Nerve Pills are all 
fight. Some years ago I waa troubled with

Vale, N.B., writes 
a believer in medicines, 

art and N

: “I and prelates of all na
tions. whether belligerent or not, came 
with tranquility to Rome to participate

“TOD” SLOAN
"Tod" Sloan, who until his retire

ment from the turf was one of the fore
most of American Jockeys, ts under ar
rest In England as an undesirable alien. 
He will be deported to America. Ar
rested at the same time on a deporta
tion order from the Hondo Secretary 
was a French actress who now Is on 
her way to France. The order for the 
deportation of Sloan and the settees 
was Issued under the Defence of the 
Realm act The explanation given by 
the Home Office for designating Sloan 
as an undesirable alien wjss that he

JOIN THE CLUB NOW.
1—81.00 Puts any Hoosler in your fc 

r 2—61.00 weekly quickly pays for it 
S—The low cash price fixed by the 

afoaolutfily.
4—The sale Is under the direct su 

Hoosler Company.

smothering spells. In the night I would 
be sound asleep, but would wake up with 
any breath all gone, and think I would 

get it back again. I was telling a 
friend of my trouble, and he edvteed 
to use M Sham's Heart and Nerve Pills. 
He also gave mn a box which I triad, and 
I had only taken a few of them when 1 
could steep all night without any trouble. 
I did not finish the box until 
later, when I frit my trouble canting 
beck I took the trot and they bsve

(Model of Today.)
At very little cost any woman on 

rid her face of baby growth», if ,1 
will use the delatone treatment Th 
1, made by mixing earn* water with 
little powdered delatoae. TMe peel 
I» spread upon the hairy surface for 
or 3 minute*, then rubbed off and tl 
skin washed, triton ovary trice of he 
will have vanished. No harm nanli

same treatment as their colleague».
"Their aheenoe was due to Internal 

reasons, or more probably to * desire 
not to offer the Italien people that 
chance to show Europe their tolerance 
end the respect with which they ear-

Arrangement» have been completed 
for an international aeries when the 
St. Nicks, American hockey chnm 
plena, end the Montreal Stare agreed 
to play for the Art Bom trophy. The

Amlar
round the absolute independence of 4 19Canadian teem is the holder of thethe Sacred College end the Pontiff.

et Justice, 
task the opportunity, during the dis
cussion of the budget of the depari-

tirI Newt, Ptib an 
fer II 25, at til 
. byTtaT. kto-

Turkieh Report.
Berlin, via wireless to Seyvffle,

Ross trophy, emblematic of the am* 
tear championship of «he eastern divi
sion of the

Signor Orlando,No reasonable men can assert than hr
a position so uncertain, so dependant

Dec. 7.—The Turkish headquarters be used to bay real
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WILSON PROCLAIMS AN 
ADVANCED AMERICANISM 

IN ADDRESS TO CONGRESS

■ lT- ’, BIG WHIRLWIND SALE■
1!■

■
i

The Big Men’s and Youth’s Clothing Stock of

No. 3 Kin; St. A. f. HENDERSON »
;■

Wdi r "fpres common cause of national Independ
ence and of political liberty in Ameri
ca. but that purpose is now better un
derstood, so far as It concerns our- 
seflves.”

The moral, the President said, was 
that the States of America were not 
hostile rivals but co-operating friends, 
and that their association was not 
likely to give them a new significance 
in world affairs.

"Separated, they are subject to all 
the cross currents of the confused 
politics of a world of hostile rival
ries,” said he. “United In spirit and 
purpose, they cannot be disappointed 
in their peaceful destiny. This is 
pan-American ism. It has none of the 
spirit of empire in it It Is the em
bodiment, the effectual 
of the spirit of law and Independence, 
and liberty and mutual service.”

Great democracies, the President 
said, are peaceful, not seeking war, 
and without thought of conquest or 
domination.

“But just because we demand un
molested development and the undis
turbed government of our own lives 
upon our own principles of right and 
liberty,’ he declared, "we resent from 
whatever quarter it may come, the ag
gression we ourselves will not prac
tice. We insist upon security in pros
ecuting our self choeen lines of 
national development We do more 
than that We demand it also for 
others. From the first we have made 
common cause with all partisans of 
'liberty on this side of the sea, and 
have deemed it as important that our 
neighbors should be free from all out
side domination as that we ourselves 
should be; have set America aside as

ident, in scathing language, denounces hyphenat
ed Americans who endanger American neutrality 
by intrigues on behalf of belligerents — National 
Defence Scheme outlined.

I
will be doted out in the next few days at prices that will stir the whole city and country 

surrounding. Get the opening day and date firmly fixed in your mind.
.•j

Thursday Morning, December 9th, 9 o’clockhe Washington, Dec, 7 .-^resident WU- 
•on, in his annual address to Congress 
today, dealing mainly with national 
defence, proclaimed an advanced Am
ericanism, growing from the guardian
ship of the Monro Doctrine to “the full 
and honorable association,” of all the 
Americas.

Although, 4n the longest address he 
has yet delivered to Congress, the 
President touched upon a variety of 
subjects the 'predominating note was 
the necessity of a policy of military 
preparedness to meet the readjust
ments of the next generation as they 
will affect the American continent He 
emphasised his point by saying:

"Unfless you take it Within your view 
and .permit the full significance of it to 
command your thought I cannot find 
the right light In which to set forth 
the particular matter that lies at the 
very front of my -whole thought as 1 
address you today—4 mean national 
defence."-----  -

he referred to them as having "poured 
the poison of disloyalty Into the very 
arteries of our national life,” and as 
those 'who “would turn in malign re
action against the government and the 
people who had welcomed and nur
tured them.”

With evidences of deep feeling the 
president expressed “the even deeper 
humiliation and scorn which very self- 
possessed and thoughtfully patriotic 
American must feel when he think» of 
them and of the discredit they are 
dally bringing upon .us.”

While the president’s outline of the 
administration plan for the army and 
nayy passed without a rippte of ap
plause, and his references to the pan- 
Americanism were only punctuated 
with evidences of approval. Republi
cans and Democrats, alike, joined in 
an emphatic demonstration at hie 
words of condemnation for those he

id
m

the doors will swing open and the great sale will begin. Be on hand early for you can 
plainly see that these enormous cuts in prices will close the stock out with a rush from . 
the opening hour until everything of Henderson’s is on its way to the homes of hundreds 
of happy buyers. This sale will be the greatest sale of fine clothing in the city’s history. 

In many instances two suits will be cut to the price of 

So hop on the first train, street car, automobiles, wagon, horse, mule, bicycle or 
anything that will get you to this sale Thursday morning when this big sale starts.

Read and Then You Will Be Among the Crowd
THIS IS IT

Men’s $15.00 to $18.00 Suits 
Men’s 15.00 to 18.00 Overcoats 
Men’s $20.00 Suits 
Men’s 20.00 Overcoats .
Men’s $22.00 to $25.00 Suits 
Men's 22.00 to 25.00 Overcoats .

LOOK MERE, BY JOVE!
15 Suits that were $22.50, now going at 
10 Raincoats that were $ 10.00, going at 
10 Raincoats that were $12.00, going at 
10 Raincoats that were $ 15.00, going at
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assailed so unreservedly.
g The president took up pan-Ameri

canism at the very outset of his m 
sage.

"AM the governments of America,” 
said he, “aland, so far as we are con
cerned, upon a footing of genuine 
and unquestioned independence. We 
retain unabated, the spirit which was 
so frankly put into words by President 
Monroe. - We still mean to make a

n Flays Hyphenated-Amerlcans.
The point was not overshadowed 

rhen the president. In the most un- 
j^asured terms he ever has employed 
■■fore Congress, denounced natural- 

■*^»®d Americans who, by their sympa
thies for the European belligerents, 
have endangered American neutrality. 
While Congress cheered Mm loudly.
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CUSTOM TAILORING
If you arc fussy and don’t want a ready to wear suit or overcoat, drop in and leave 

your measure. We've put on sale a splendid lot of cloths a $20.00 per suit Also a 
splendid lot of Blue Serges, fut color, at $25.00, that can’t be beat at $30.00 in 
places. ________________________
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COURAGE
a whole for the uses of Independent 
nations end political freedom.” 

National Defence

1-Reekr > I *rt The man who has 
îe timid man, who in 
ny end death for his 
> this problem will be 
human document in 
iburo and Edna Mayo 
vital issue of one of 
■he characters of two 
intrasted. One is a 
ence and daring, the 
. Yet when a great 
te force falls utterly 
es death unflinching*

Vo From that point the President em
phasized the need of a national train
ing for defense, In harmony with 
American ideals and institutions, and 
then retailed briefly to the plans out 
lined for the army and navy, which 
he urged congress to sanction) and put 
into effect, "as soon as they can be 
properly scrutinized and discussed."

Frequent demonstrations of appro
val greeted the President's declara
tion of the manifest duty of America, 
to “remain studiously neutral," to
ward the warring nations abroad, his 
assertion! of friendship for Mexico, 
and his urgent recommendations for 
an increased merchant marine.

But chief attention centered about 
the delineation of the plans for 
national defense, the proclamation of 
Pan-Americanism, and the virility of 
the President’s attack upon Ameri
cans, who, he said, had brought the 
good name of the government into 
contempt He delivered his denuncia
tion in crisp phrases, and congress 
seemed to hang on every word. Cheers 
rose from every part of the hall when 
he concluded It, and the demonstra
tion reached Its climax when the 
President urged enactment of laws to 
purge the nation of its internal peril.

“There are citizens of the United 
States, I blush to admit" he declared, 
“bora under other flags, but welcom 
ed under our generous naturalization 
laws to the full freedom and opportu 
nlty of America, who have poured the 
poison of disloyalty into the very ar 
teries of our national life; who have 
sought to bring the authority and good 
name of our government into con* 
tempt to destroy our university, 
wherever they thought it effective for 
their vindictive purposes, to strike at 
them and to debase our politics to the 
uses of foreign intrigue. No federal 
laws exist to meet this situation, be- 

such a thing would have eeem-
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HOOSIER CLUB SALE
, nliste Daily at - - 2.30 

Ills si - - 7 seS 9 FOR THREE PAYS ONLY
À Useful Xmas Present to Mother, 

Wife or Sister

IALKING ABOUT
(THE PERFECT WOMAN)

S DAUGHTER”
tEE PRICES —- Orchestra", j

Balcony, 10c.
Doors Open at 2.

f Dec. 6, received today from 
dnople, and made public 
reeae News Agency, says: |.
îe Iriak (Mesopotamia) front, J
tish troops continue to prose* 
ilr offensive against the Brit
os. 4 On December 2 the Turk- 
ops covered 26 kilometres 
6 1-2 miles) In one day. Bag*
>st of Kut-Bl-Amar, was occu
rring one week eight officers 
soldiers were made prisoners.

*

This Xmas Sale Starts Thursday Morning
You can hardly overestimate the great economy a Hoosier Kitchen Cabinet will bring to your home 

—the economy in time, labor, money—in miles of steps It save you. A million women are using these cab- 
v lnete now.

$

The table is pure aluminum—the spotless white cupboards are big and uncluttered by partitions 
The utensil tray and deep metal drawers save time. The shaker flour sifter avoids grit and won’t 
The metal castor sockets won’t break. There are food guides, a calendar, pencil holder and 
little things that make a great convenience.

THE PRICES ARE SO LOW that no matter how tittle your Income you undoubtedly can afford a 
Hoosier now.

We will deliver any of five Hoosler’e to your home for $1.00 and you pay the balance at the rate of 
$1.00 per week.

NO INTEREST OR EXTRA FEES WHATEVER. NO COLLECTORS GOING TO YOUR DOOR.

REMEMBER '—This sale starts Thursday morning 

and' closes Saturday night

Enroll your name early.

Hooeter Kitchen Cabinets makes the women folks
happy.

cause
ed Incredible In the past Such créât 

of passion, disloyalty and anar-
wear out. 
scores of urea

chy must be crushed out. They are 
not many, but they are Infinitely 
malignant and the hand of our power 
should close overUhem at once.”

£
\

i BOY SCOUTS CONCERT.
)

JOIN THE CLUB NOW.
1—$1.00 Puts any Hoosier in your home.

1 2—$1.00 weekly quickly pays for it
8—The low cash price fixed by the factory prevails 

absolutely.
4—The sale Is under the direct supervision of the 

Hoosier Company.

A very fine entertainment was giv
en by the Waterloo Baptist church 
troop No. 1 St. John, of Boy Scouts, 
last night in the vestry of thair 
church to a large and appreciative 
audience.

Among those who took part were: 
Scout Arthur Taylor, Patrol Leader 
Styles, Scout Percy Johnson, Greer, 
Percy Hoyt, Donn. Ralph Wentworth, 
Brlgdon, Nixon, Lackie, Lloyd Dobson, 
Scout Master Galley, Mr. Wentworth 
and Miss Green.

Displays in first aid, knot tying, fit 
ting of electric bell, engineering chats 
and collective singing were well car
ried out*

ry Effective Method 
ir Baniohing Hoir»

(Modes of Today.)
ry little cost any woman ca
fac. of hairy growths. If ah 
the delatone treatment. Thl 
by mixing seme water with 1

Amland Bros., Ltd.
19 Waterloo St.

>wderod delatone. TMs peel
-d upon the hairy surface for 
nutee, then rubbed off and th 
shed, when every trace of hai 
re vanished. No harm result
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The time honored Yule-Tide toast, the goodly store of Wines and other 
Spirits to grace the festive board and extend to friend, to neighbor, gen
ial hospitality, are customs that have been handed down through the long 
centuries, and, with the approach of the Christmas season, we have pre
pared, for family use

Christmas Cases
Each One Dozen Bottles, nicely assorted, 
of -Port Wine, Sherry, Scotch Whisky,
Brandy and Gin — These cases we offer 
you at Special Price Reductions.

Caw No. I, Regular $9.65 Value 
Special Price $8.00 

Caw No. 2. Regular $12.90 Value 
<• Special Price $9.50

Case No. 3, Regular $1 5.00 Value
Special Price $12.50

Special Caw No. 4. Regular $16.00 Value
, Special Price $14 00

We also offer you a large and complete line of all the best brands of 
Port and Sherry Wines, Clarets, Sauternes, White and Red Sparkling 
Wines, Champagnes, Budweiser Lager, Keith’s Lager, Ale and Porter.

PLEASE ORDER AS EARLY AS POSSIBLE 
AND THUS AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT

COMEAU & SHEEHAN
Wholesale Wines and Liquors 

77-79 Print* Wm. Street - ST. JOHN, N. B. - ’Phene Main 1719

CHRISTMAS CHEER
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ville, of St John; C. N. Vroom. of St 
Stephen; Rev. Ur. W. C. Kieretead, of 
Fredericton; John Woods, of Wei»- 
ford; George N. Clarke, of Renton; H. 
H. Stuart of Newcastle; W. R. «vans, 
of Minto, and Rev. J. 0, A. Belyea, of 
Fredericton Junction.

Rev, ... 
K. H. S 
Drumm.
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thinks kea an orflll lot 
l he aint go very much., : " a*; I■]Mall Chowders .... *,Wun thing he think» la funy 

la making evvryhoddy 
Wen there playing foot
By yelling, Ch

HOW PNEUMONIA STARTS 
AND HOW OFTEN PREVENTED. a Makes Sensible ChIn the street.

ST. JOHN, N. B, WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 8, 1916. It, oop.
‘ ' ' You catch a little cold today, and by 

tomorrow It has reached the throat, 
next day the lungs are affected and 
you wish you had used "Catarrhozone" 
which kills colds In five minute». In 
the first place Catarrhotone soothes 
the irritated membranes and relieves 

,y congestion,—then It cuts out the 
wa. phlegm and destroy» the germe. It 
Of enables the blood to retain a natural 

supply of oxygen, lung-food, and vitali
ty. In any cough, bronchitis or Ca
tarrh It’s guaranteed to positively cure. 
Beware of dangerous substitutes offer
ed under misleading names for genuine 
Catarrhozone which Is sold every
where, large size containing 
months' treatment costs $1.00, small 
size, 50c. ; trial size, 25c.

TMa year more than ever 
present* will predominate, 
crowded with footwear for 
Dress, House, Walking and 

Do Women's Department—Th 
Cbrfo1 mas done of the shoemaker's j 
Sfnoninff ma,ker* æ “Dorothy Dodd 
* », “d <>tb®r high grade con<

tar V Men's Department—No o 
tnces can provide such an 
good footwear. The Wats 
stand* for all that 4s new 
Men's footwear.

And evvryhoddy looks erround 
And thare atnt a oop In site.
And evvryhoddy Is mad but EM Wernlck, 
And he laffs awl his mite.

"We are fighting for a worths purpose, ana 9e shall not lay down 
until that purpose has been fully ochieoed"—H. M. The King 

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every fighting unit wo can 
send to tnc front mean* one atop nearer peace. icut arms

Anuthlr thing he thinks la funy 
la laying he will give you the com 
Of a appel he Is eating.
And then not leevlng any com. *

i Christmas Business

Today We Announceborders in the stress of conflict, 
course If German, Austrian or Bul
garian troops invaded Greece In re
prisal for concessions to the Allies the 
men of the Hellenic nation would he

OUR GREATEST ASSET

A case now before the Circuit Court 
» session serves to attract attention 

to the urgent necessity of safeguard
ing the children of this city. Evidence 
in the case referred to, while revolt
ing in its character, Is such as to 
show that the children concerned In 
it had strayed far from the narrow 
path. They can be reclaimed, but is 
it not true that If their young lives 
had been surrounded with proper in
fluences they would not be in the un
happy plight in which they are found 
today?

This is an age of independence and 
early maturity of thought The aver
age child of ten or twelve years Is dif
ferent from the child of a decade ago. 
In their amusements, their reading 
and their employments ^children are 
allowed latitude unknown In the days 
of our fathers. In the light of recent 
events It may well be asked if this 
tendency to greater leniency is wise.

It may be urged in the case of the 
children whose experiences are now 
being investigated by- the courts that 
there Is a lack of parental control. 
Possibly this Is true. Possibly, also, 
there are extenuating circumstances. 
Certain It is that there is not sufficient 
control of children found on the 
streets at night. There has been 
earnest advocacy of a Children's Aid 
Society and, doubtless, such an orga
nization would find much scope for Its 
activities. But the commencement 
and foundation of all successful pro
jects for Improving the lot of the 
child, must be found in the home and 
where proper home Influences and 
control are lacking it should be within 
the power of the state to Intervene 
and remove the child to a sphere 
where it would be prepared for Its 
mission as a useful member of socte-

He also thinks It Is funy 
To make a noise like rootbeer fin, 
Being about the ony thing 
He thinks Is funny wiCh la.

Our Readiness for

Waterburycalled upon to repel the Invaders. 
There is, however, little likelihood of 
that contingency and It does not ap
pear that acquiescence In the demands 
of the Entente Powers would place 
Greece in a position at all comparable 
to that of Belgium or Serbia. Belgium 
was Invaded early in the war and the 
damage done there by the Huns was 
mostly accomplished before the British 
and French armies had been concen
trated. Similar tactics could not be 
successfully carried out today. In the 
case of Serbia conditions were almost 
the eame but the forces of the Allies 
now in that country should be suffi
ciently strong to check any movement 
having for its object an Invasion of

two He allways has a lot of pencils 
Sticking out of his pocktt in a line, 
Not being eny sents having so meny, 
But Ed Wernlck thinks that» fine. & Rlî1

The Universities' Companies are 
now well known throughout Canada. 
A fresh Company 1» raised, equipped 
and partially trained about every two 
months, and it is unnecessary to ad
vertise for Recruits inasmuch as each 
Company is made up of Brothers or 
Relatives or Friends of those who 
have joined previous Companies.

The First Company under the com
mand of Captain Gregor Barclay, has 
joined the Princess Patricia's Cana
dian Light Infantry and has been for 
some time In the trenches.

The Second Company under com
mand of Captain George McDonald 
and Captain Percy Molson, is also on 
the Continent.

The Third Company went overseas 
about 830 strong, and has gained a 
golden reputation at Shorncliffe.

The Fourth Company Is at full 
strength and has now embaiked. In 
quality It Is In no respect Inferior to 
Its predecessors.

A Fifth Company has been authoriz
ed, a large number of applicants are 
on the waiting list, and Recruits will 
be welcomed at Montreal on or after 
November 27th.

Those who wish to Join must receive 
a rigorous medical examination locally 
by an Army Medical Officer. Those 
who are not medically and physically 
fit are not wanted, so there is a sub
sequent examination on reaphlng 
Montreal. The Recruit should also be 
attested locally before the nearest 
Justice of the Peace, and transporta
tion to Montreal can be speedily ob
tained by sending a night lettergram 
to Captain A. S. Eve, 382 Sheibrooke 
street. West, Montreal. On arrival 
the Recruit is Issued, without delay, 
his blankets, paillasse and uniform, 
and his training commences on the 
Campus of McGill University and on 
the slopes of Mount Royal. As to 
Barracks the Canadian Northern Land 
Company loans the head-quarters 
building, McGill University lends the 
Molson Hall, and the Students not 
only lend the top floor of the Union, 
but also give the soldiers the privileg
es of the building as though they 
were students. Moreover the Y. M. 
C. A. opens Its quarters and places the 
Swimming Pool at their disposal. The 
training Is varied, and includes shoot
ing at the C. P. R. Gallery, drill, tac
tics, bayonet fighting and physical 
training.

A considerable number of young 
men who cannot get Commissions in 
Canada are joining the Universi
ties' Companies with 
commission in England. About fitly 
men who Joined as Privates, have 
already been appointed as Officers. 
Information has been received from 
London that there is room for 49 or 
50 a month if suitable men are forth
coming.

Particulars may be obtained from 
Captain A. S. Eve, 382 Sherbrooke 
street, west, Montreal, who is in 
charge of the Depot.

And in this announcement we desire to tell 
you that we hare prepared wisely and well.

Our stock is superb 
and we will be pleased to have you inspect cere- 
hilly every article of inteieft.

. With buyers coming in greatly increasing 
numbers, assortments and varieties mu# neces
sarily decrease.

Very many of our articles come from markets 
too far aVrayto permit of re-ordering. Among 
these are the “Unique Novelties" in which eariy 
shoppers find the greate# joy in seledtion.

Thus we advise early Christmas shopping.

He thinks evvrythlng of ewryboddy eltso 
Aint half as good as his,
Wlch if he dident think he was eutch a orflll lot, 
He mite be moar than he Is.

King 5
U

service

Uy In the Welland Canal dynamite 
outrage In 1900, John Nolan waa re
leased today and taken to Montreal to 
be deported to the United State». Of 
hie associates, Walsh died In prison, 
and Dillon (Carl DoUmaa), chief In
stigator, was released about a year

11er business with the Holland con
cern.

Embassy officials said the incident 
would have to be taken up through 
the American government. This will 
be done.

*3
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V Jl A cetjKingston, Ont, Dec. 7.—-After 15 
years In the penitentiary for compltc-
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Greece.
It Is reasonable to believe that 

the Greek premier over-estimates the 
danger his country would run by par
ticipation in the war on the side of the 
Allies and also probable that he errs 
on the other side in counting the ad
vantage which would accrue to his 
people should prompt action be tak-

The Best Quality at a Reaaonabi# 
Price.

I

Make This FERGUSON & PAGE
Diamond Importers and Jewelers

Kins Street
P. Campbel

Great Britain has always stood for 
the rights of smaller nations and It is 
not believed that she could be Induced 
to abandon that position now. At the 
same time there is much to commend 
the opinion of those who urge that 
strong pressure should be brought to 
bear on King Constantine and his gov
ernment. Otherwise the consequences 
may be serious, and Greece herself be
come the subject of ill treatment at the 
hands of the Teutons whom she today 
refuses to fight.
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We take measures for the preserva

tion and conservation of our forests, 
our fisheries, our game and our agri
cultural lands. These are tangible 
and easily recognizable national as
sets. But the children, the men and 
women of tomorrow, are the greatest 
assets we possess. Are we caring for 
them as completely and as carefully 
as the need demands? It has been 
urged that provision of Children's 
Homes would Involve a greater outlay 
of money than can be spared, but 
money does not count in comparison 
with the welfare of embryonic men 
and women.

Two things appear to be necessary. 
First, a closer watch on ‘the children 
found abroad at night and provision 
for penalizing parents responsible In 
such cases. And secondly there Is 
need for-a Children's Home, a refuge 
where the little waifs could be remov
ed from evil influences and set firmly 
on the path that leads to good citizen
ship. More or less spasmodic efforts 
in this direction have been made in 
the past, but now the problem has 
developed an urgency that will per
mit of little delay.

tiE Made in S
and Sav

Insist on Jas. W. Me 
Tea Pots, Stonewai

All Crock®

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Dec. 7.—The annual 

convention of the New Brunswick 
branch of the Dominion Alliance clos
ed her tonight. The Alliance at the 
closing session arranged for wiping 
off indebtedness amounting to $300 
which was owing to Rev. R. H. Stavert 
in connection with his work as fiel^ 
secretary. That amount was owing 
him when he gave up the position and 
returned to a pastorate and cash sub
scriptions and promises were given at 
the closing session of the convention 
to square off that account Another 
field secretary to carry on organlzatiffh 
work will not be named until there is 
a fund of $4,000 per annum In sight, 
the arrangement being to pay the or
ganizer a salary of $2,000 per year and 
travelling expenses. The appointment 
of an organizer is left with the execu
tive.

;
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Colonial
Cakes nSEASONABLE GOODSAN IDEAL XMAS GIFT I

1 PrinWe are specializing on Eyeglasses 
this Xmae and have a scheme whereby 
they can be suitably presented as a

contain all the 
health - giving 
qualities of a 
perfeti food!

AT ALL bnOCCRS

We specialize on three things :
Fountain Pens, Leather Goods 

and Xmas Stationery
Our line ef Fountain Pens are the best in the, . , 

Lower Provinces, including the Waterman and l k >' 
Boston Safety.

Boston Safety—just the pen far die soldier—can be 
carried in any position in the pocket.
Guaranteed not to leak.

Leather goods from the beat manu
facturers, including Portfolios, Purses,
Letter Cases, Gentlemen's Bill Folds 
and Wallets.

Our line of

Ledies’ Hand Bags
Are ef finest quality obtainable.

The styles aie all right

gift.
K. W. EPSTEIN A CO.,

193 Union St. 
Optometrists and Opticians. Open 

evenings.
We have facilities equal 
Eastern Canada for the iASK TWIT MILLION 

DOLIIO COLD SHIFMENT 
BE RESTORED 0Ï BRITAIN

work.The Alliance will ask the govern
ment when they request prohibition, 
for the privilege of naming a commit
tee to act with a committee from the 
executive council In framing the re
quested prohibitory measure and If 
the committee who wait upon the gov
ernment deem It necessary a special 
session of the New Brunswick branch 
of the Alliance will be called Immedi
ately after the conference with the 
government

The Alliance also plans to use all 
legitimate Influence In the primaries 
to nominate men of sound temperance 
principals. The following is the com
plete new slate of officers:

President—Donald Fraser, Jr., Plas
ter Rock.

1st vide presldentT-Rev. Thomas 
Marshall, Fredericton.

Vice-presidents—C. W. Weyman, of 
Sussex; Rev. Dr. W. H. Smith of Fred
ericton; Hie Lordship Bishop Richard
son, of Fredericton ; A. G. McDonald 
of Campbellton ; E. N. Stockford, of 
St. John; S. C. Alward of Moncton; 
Rev. R. Ople of Albert; Rev. G. A. Law- 
son of Moncton.

Secretary—Rev. C. Flemington, of 
Gibson.

Treasurer—W. G. Clark at Frederic-

Job Printing of all kinds j
•Phone todayShingles 1GREECE MUST ACT.

Standard Job 
St. Johi

andThe statement of the Premier of 
Greece, though couched In fair lan
guage. Is not satisfying. Greece, ac
cording to him, wishes only to be neu
tral and thus avoid trouble, hut If the 
statement of the Athens correspondent 
of the Paris Matin is to be credited the 
desire to remain at peace cloaks a 
very active sympathy for Germany. 
Indeed, that usually well Informed 
newspaper goes so far as to intimate 
that any serious reverse to Allied 
arms In the Balkans would bring 
Greece openly to the side of our ene
mies.

The realization of such a possibility 
Is to be prevented at all costs and, 
Strangely, the Premier of Greece 
points the easiest and most effective 
course that could be taken. He says 
the navy of Greece Is weak and the 
coast-line enormous. Consequently it

Clapboards
Washington, Dec. 7—A request for 

restitution of $1,000,000 in gold ship
ped from New York on the Dutch liner 
Noordam -to the Netherlands Overseas 
Trust and seized by a British cruiser 
in the North Sea, was made to the 
British embassy today by a represen
tative of Goldman, Sachs & Company 
of New York.

Great Britain holds that the gold is 
contraband, alleging it was intended 
for use In paying German trade bal
ances. The New York firm maintains 
It was shipped in the course of regu-

All grades of 
Shingles.

Noe. I and 2 
Clear Spruce 
Clapboards.

Red Cedar 
Clapboards.

(ill, Tto«« w Writs

CHRISTIE WOODWORKING CUTI

HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Rayai.

Win Armstrong, New York; Walter 
Armstrong. Ottawa; C B Oak, Bangor; 
O a Kimball, Malden; A P Davideoo, 
Toronto; C S Bverett, St Andrew»; R 
B Hagerman, Florenoevllle; L Logie, 
Detroit; L L Ooofce, Ottawa; J Hardy 
Smith, Liverpool; O F Wintemute, 
Toronto; W E Bell, Moncton; S L 
Wendell, Hamilton; James FrieL 
Moncton; C E Huston, Boston; Boe. 
ton; H II Beatty, R W Mayer, Mont
real; F H Littlefield, Toronto; D W 
Burns. Stratford; R O A Beck, Mont
real; J L Peterd, Dlgby; <J J Rose, 
fihediac; C F Stearns, C B Briggs, 
New York.

Evening
Classes

Will re-open for Winter 
Term Monday, Oct, 4th.

Hours, 7,30 to 9.30, Tuition 
Rates on application.

STATIONERY
■

In handsome 
Xmea Boxes 
from the Crane 
Freres. We 
hare these boxer 
put up to siit* 
all tastes.

S. Kerr.
PHodpa)

Crin «tree* Victoria. '
O O Horncastle, Fredericton; C

ton.
Executive—Rev. W. G. Lane, of St. 

John; Michael Kelly of St. John; Rev. 
F. L. Jobb of New Mills; Rev. J. A. 
MacKelgan of St. John; Rev. J. E. 
Purdy of Campbellton; Rev. A. F. New
comb and Rev. J. E. Wilson, of Fred
ericton; Rev. Percy Fitzpatrick, of 
Moncton; Rev. F. 8. Porter, of 8t. 
John; E. S. Henni gar, St. John; Mrs. 
M. L. Stevenson, of Fredericton; Mrs. 
J. W. Seymore, of St. John; Mias A. 
C. M. Lawson, of Fredericton; Aid. J. 
M. Lemont, of Fredericton; G. A. Faw. 
cett, of Sadrrflle; Rev. F. C. Ryan, of 
Tobique; Rev. W. H. Barraclough, of 
St John; J. Willard

Should be a simple matter for any one 
of the Allied powers with warships in 
the Mediterranean to make a demon
stration which would bring Greece to 
terms, probably without bloodshed.

As far as can be gathered from oon-

d. k. McLaren, limited
Our Balata Belting

BEST ON THE MARKET 
MADS ENDLCSe TO ORDER IN TWO DAYS 

: Complot» Stook of All l/tss 
64 Prince WWem St. 'Phene Mein 1121. St. John, N. B.
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reports of the situation. It
Prices to wit all'not the wish of the Allies that 

eece should send soldiers to the 
mt. All that la asked la the con- 

of railway» and facilities 
ns port of troops and aup- 

and pro-

Barnes & Co. Ltd.
84 Prince Wm. Street
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The Safely Razor Era
The Era of Guaranteed Shaving

We carry the three leading Safeties.

$1.00 
. 50c. pkg 

. $5.00 te $7.50 
. $1.00 dozin
. 50c and $1.00 
. $5.00 to $7.50 

$1.00 dozen

GEM Razors
“ Damaskeened Blades . 

AUTOSTROP Razors 
Blades 

“ “ Strops 
GILLETTE Razors 

Blades
Soldiers’ Metal Mirrors,

Nickel Stiver (eel plated)

it a

u

. 90c
T. McAVI TY & SONS, Ltd.

ROLLS OF HONOR
•---------- for-------------

CHURCHES AND SOCIETIES
specially designed for record of 
Enlisted Soldiers. Hand colored 
with appropriate decoration.

FLEWWELLING PRESS
Engravers and Printers.

3 Water Street, Facing Market Qq.

Men’s
Working

Boots
It le economy to have good com

fortable Waterproof Working Boots 
that fit properly, and are smooth 
and solid inside. They must be 
the right weight and of the right 
materials. Then If they are stitch
ed and bottomed In a first-class 
manner, you have a boot that will 
stand any wear.

We are showing some of the best 
lines ever sold In these goods and 
Invite you to see them.

Notice the Double Toes and the 
new back feature.

Men's 7 Inch Tops, $2.50, $2.75,
$3.00, $3.50, $4.00, $4.50, $6.00.

Men’s 0 Inch Tope,
$3.50, $4.00, $4.50, $5.00.

Men’s 12 Inch Tops,
$5.00, $5.50, $6.00 and $8.00.

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,
19 King St.

fathers
Christmas

You can’t remember when he 
bought his watch. He’d be 
immensely pleased to find a 
new one waiting for him Christ
mas morning—the old one has 
served its time. Father de
serves a watch that Is stylish 
and accurate. Buy it for him 
at Sharpe's and see how proud 
he will be.

Come In and select a Howard 
watch. You will find In our 
stock one that will exactly suit 
you, and It will prove a worthy 
gift. Prices range from $40 
to $160.

L I. Sharpe t Sm,
JEWELLERS * OPTICIANS. 

21 King Street, 8L John, N. B.
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■ •! il MOTHER SIOSE FUR WAS 
A PRONOUNCED SUCCESS

Ye Old Time 
Yule-Tide— 

Mince Pies

■

--

—-
Ottawa, Dec. t.—The following cas

ualty tilt was lamed it mldnW. 
west eettnion,

-,-K-,

Wonnded—Robert McLean, Reserve 
Mines, C. aI

Footwear The kind you loved 
to eat when you 
went to grandma's 
will be the kind 
you’ll have for 
Christmas If you

Twenty-sixth Battalion
Killed in action—8ergt James Bent

ley, England; Edward Levine, 36 Pend 
street, St. John, N- B.

Dangerously wounded—John Mar
shall, Fairvllle, N. B.

Died of wounds—Geo. Dunn, Rustic, 
P. E. 1.

Wounded—H. A. McBeth, Iris,,
Queens, Co., P. E. I.

Twenty-Ninth Battalion.
Killed In action—Corporal Hugh T. 

H, Stewart, England.
Severely wounded—Company Quart

ermaster Sergt. Stanley Thomson, 
England.

Wounded—Samuel Rhodes, England 
Hamlsh Bell, England.

(Suffering from shock—Arthur J. Bal
four, Vancouver, B. C.

Thirty-First Battalion.
Severely wounded—Wm. J. Mc

Master, Toronto.
Died of wounds—Lance Corporal 

Alex. Wile, Scotland.
Fiftieth Battalion.

Seriously 111—Alex. Emery, West- 
vllle, Plctou Co., N. S.

Princess Patricias.
Dangerously 111—Corporal Wm. Nel

son, Vancouver.
First Field Artillery Brigade.

Killed in action—Corporal Maurice 
Hayward, England.

Accidentally wounded—Corporal Ed
ward Dowling, England.

Second Field Artillery Brigade.
Died—Driver Pat J. Keoughan, Mill- 

bank, N. B.

W Lawson, Scotland. Reports of varions Com
mittees received by Roy
al Standard Chapter 10.

Second Battalion.
Wounded—Jdhn V. Bonds, England. 

Wm. McCarty, Sootiead. Sergt. Jae. 
Henry Graham, Toronto. Neti Alert, 
Cornwall, Ont.

Seriously 
cobs, England.

>
Conventional verdict with 
rider that lack of discip
line contributed to the 
fatality,

Hakes Sensible ihristm*Presents use
I—Richard D. J&* D.E La TOURT'as year more than over Useful and serviceable 

presente will predominate. Our stone 
crowded with footwear for a# and every purpose— iv
Drees, House, Walking and sporting.

Du Woman’s Department—The newest and latent créa,
Chris1 IRIS Cone of the shoemaker’s art from ouch well known Shopping 
Shipping m•Jter• •• “Dorothy Dodd," •'Bell,” “Soroal." and tarty 

Far w 1M other grade concerne. 
clr " Men’s Department—No other concern in the prov

inces can provide such an immense range of real 
good (footwear. The Watertniry a Rising "Special"
«tonds for all that la new, stylish and popular In 
Men’s footwear.

Third Battalion.
Accidentally killed Raymond C, 

Hewlett, killed by abort burnt of our 
abolis, Toronto.

Wounded—Win. Crosier, MadMur- 
els, Toronto. Lieut C. G. Power, Mon
treal.

Killed In action—Stanley B. Rich-

are now FLOURAt the regular monthly meeting of 
the Royal Standard Chapter I. O. D. B.,
Monday evening, at the home of the 
Regent, Mrs. E. Atherton Smith, the 
reports of the conveners of the vari
ous booths In connection with the re
cent “Mother Goose Fair," were sub
mitted. The total receipts of the 
Fair amounted to fully $900!

The funds of the chapter were still 
further Increased by the amount of TOUT GfOCCF Sell8 It 
$275, realised on the “Princess Mary” 
doll, $100 of which was added to the 
receipts of the Fair making a donation 
from the chapter of $1,000 to the Pa
triotic Fund. Fifty dollars was also 
voted for Miss Warner’s Hospital in 
France.

The Regent reported the receipt of 
$10 from the Le Tonquet Club of 
Campbellton for Le Tonquet Hospital ; 
also of a box from the Women’s Insti
tute of Campbellton containing 153 
pairs of socks and many other useful 
gifts for the 65th Batalion, now at 
Bramshot Camp, England.

The officers and members of the 
chapter expressed satisfaction at the 
results of the Fair and their apprecia
tion of the patronage of the public.

Mrs. H. A. McKeown, honorary 
treasurer, read a grateful acknowl
edgement from Lieut.-Col. H. M. Camp
bell, of the 64th, for the sum of $400 
contributed through the efforts of the 
chapter toward the 64th band.

The all-’round 
household flour, 
made from the 
choicest Manitoba 
hard spring wheat; 
Nut-sweet and full 
of nutriment.

An inquiry Into the death of Abra
ham Tracy was concluded before Cora 
ner W. F. Roberts In the court house 
last night when the jury brought in

mond, Toronto.
Fourth Bettaflon.

Killed In actUm—-Leonard T. Gar* 
rett, Edmonton, Alb.

Suffering from concussion—John D. 
Elliott, Klnsella, Alb

Tenth Battalion.
Died of wounds—Charles K. Sut

ton, Walkerton, Ont.
Fourteenth Battalion.

Wounded—Corporal George Bertault, 
Montreal; Damose Arsenault, Eel 
River Bridge, N. B.; Corporal Napol
eon Hetu, Montreal.

Fifteenth Battalion.
ded—Lieut Garnet

the following verdict:
“We, the jury empanelled to en

quire into the death of Abraham Tracy 
find that he met his death on the spur. 
Une of railway leading from the Me 
Avlty factory, and near the rear of 
the St. John Iron Works, on Monday 
afternoon, December 6th, between the 
hours of five and six o’clock, by falling 
beneath the wheels of a car loaded 
with shell cuts, the wheels passing 
over the body.

“We further find that the lack of 
proper discipline contributed to the 
sad occurrence."

Signed—"T.. O’Brien, foreman ; W. 
A. Stelper, W. H. Sharpe, C. H&ins, H. 
C. Mott, E. Tralnor, George H. Moore.

The first witness was John McGll- 
very McGregor, superintendent of the 
works, who testified he had been In
formed that the deceased was seventy 
years of age. A car had been loaded 
with scrap" iron at the factory. It is 
customary for these cars to be moved 
by a locomotive. During Monday af
ternoon when the car was loaded, 
weighing about 30 tons, witness had 
been asked if the car should be mov
ed by hand, apd he gave Instructions 
to ^llow the car to remain where It 
was until a locomotive called for it In 
the morning. Witness did not see the 
accident. The deceased’s duty was that 
of a watchman at the gates.

Herbert George Evans, assistant 
superintendent, stated that the deceas
ed had been employed at the factory 
about four months. He heard Supt. 
McGregor give instructions to Mr. Dus
tin not to move the car until the morn-

lWaterbury
& Rising, Ltd.

King St. Main St. 
VjJ Union St.

Seriously 
W. Harris. Bear River, N. 8.

Sixteenth Battalion.
Killed in action—Corporal Sidney 

Richard Thomas, Victoria, B. C.; John 
Murray, Hamilton, Ont 

Suffering from shock—Herbert A. 
Charlton, Victoria, B. C.

Eighteenth Battalion.
Died of woonds—Barrington A. 

Rucker, Richmond, Va.; Ira Wm. Sum
ner, London, Ont

Killed in action—Wm. Ryde, Guelph,

Big Drawing !
1 This is the last month before the 

big drawing which takes place Dec. 
81—16. Now is the time to get 
your teeth and Incidentally get a 
free opportunity to win a big trip 
or $100 in gold.

Consultation tree.
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS, 
627 Main SL—246 Union Sts. 
Dr. J. D. Maher, Proprietor.

Tel. Main, 683.
Open nine a.m. until nine p. m.

*3

Lord Strathcona’e Horse. ■ . 
Died of appendicitis—Corporal Wm. 

A. Radcltffe, Battleford, Sask.
Second Brigade Headquarters Cana

dian Mounted Rifles. 
Seriously wounded—Lieut. Wilfred 

Slfton, Ottawa.
Second Canadian Mounted Rifles.

Severely wounded—Edward F. Carr, 
England.

Third Canadian Mounted Rifles. 
Killed In action—James Bushell, In- 

Twenty-eecond Battalion nlsfree, Alb.; Cecil Mumford, Holden,
Wounded—Owporal Ovila Garlepy, Alb.; Sergt. Major Wm. Bloomer, Ed- 

Montreal; Edmond VUlebond, Mon- monton.
treal. Wounded—Major Frank W. W. Fane,

Severely wounded—Corporal H. LarJ Vegreville, Alb. 
vole, Quebec.

I Acetylene Lighting
Sfoet Beautiful of Artificial Llghtm

No Improvement adds to a well arranged store 
or modern dwelling as that of a good lighting system 

Acetylene Is the ideal light for Church, Store or 
Residence.
are In use in the most exacting homes and stores.

No matches required when fitted with our latest 
burners. Push a Button or Pull a Rod and you have 
the most of Artificial Lights. We carry a large 
stock of Chandeliers, Shades, etc., and can qyote 
low prices for complete systems.

Ont.
Twentieth Battalion 

Killed in action—Robert Burns, Sal
mon River Lake, N. S.

Wounded—Sergt. Wm. A. Abrahart, 
Selkirk, Ont

Hundreds of our ‘•Scientific’’ systems

Ottawa, Dec. 7.—Mr. E. Perry, who 
for several years has represented a 
London private banking firm in Can
ada, has been added to the Imperial 
munitions board. He Is now In Eng
land, but will return. He Is a former 
attache of the British colonial office, 
and was secretary to Lord Milner in 
South Africa.

cm
P. Campbell & Co., 73 Prince Wm. St. Established 1894.

We grind our own Lenses under ouf 
own personal supervision.

D. BOY AMER
Second Field Company Canadian En

gineers.
Wounded—Sapper Joe. Rome, Eng

land.

nty-fourth Battalion 
Died—Lance Sergt. Edward E. Bar 

nes, Deleon Jonction, Que. When ordering Flavoring Extracts 
remember BRAYLEY*. 111 Charlotte SLlug. 38 Dock SL

Wm. Hammond, the night watchman, 
told of relieving Mr. Tracy about five 
o’clock and thought he had gone home. 
Some time after witness assisted oth
er workmen to move the car and was 
surprised to learn that Tracy had been 
killed as he did not see him near the

calling upon her sister, Mrs. Hert>ert 
Morehouse, when she complained of 
feeling 111 and expired In a few minutes 
before even her sister could reach 
her. The funeral was held on the 26th 
ult., services by Rev. A. K. Dunlop, 
Baptist pastor.

STD. MTISCOI BUKO 
FOB COLLI* WITH 

THE BEI* m
Useful and Pleasing Présentables

INMiss Ethel B. Seely.
Mise Ethel B. Seely, of West St. 

John, who suffered from 
which developed from an affection of 
the teeth, died yesterday. She had 
been ill about three weeks. Miss Seely 
was a member of the staff of T. H. 
Estabrooks. She was a graduate in 
music of McGill University and had 
been organist of the Main street Bap
tist church. She was organist of the 
West Side Presbyterian church at the 
time of her death.

The young woman was a sister of 
Reuben V. Seely who was killed in 
France by a German sniper on May 
22. She Is survived by a mother and 
a sister. The funeral will take place 
from her late home, 142 King street, 
this afternoon.

Dr. F. T. Dunlop, who made a post
mortem on the body, reported that he 
found the skull fractured; a compound 
fracture of the right arm; the left 
arm was almost severed from the 
body, the chest crushed, the heajt and 
lungs torn, and the right leg broken 
above the knee. There was no condi
tion found to show that the deceased 
had been troubled with apoplexy 
which might be the cause of his fal
ling from the car.

Frank Robinson testified to hearing 
Mr. Dustin telling Tracy to not move 
the car until the morning and of see
ing Tracy climb on the front of the 
car before It moved. John Cleary and 
George C. Height testified along the 
same line. Frank Miller, tbs time
keeper, told the court that the car en. 
tered the factory grounds In the morn
ing. He did not witness the accident. 
John McLaughlin stated he heard Dus
tin tell Tracy not to move the car, 
and then saw Dustin help to push the

NICKELED AND COPPER 
TABLEWARE

gangereoe

Montreal, Dec. 7.—-The steadier Bat- 
iscan was to blame and her command
er, CapL Green, was at fault and acted 
carelessly in connection with the col
lision with t he steamer Ben gore Head 
off Cape Salmon, In the Lower St. 
Lawrence, on August 1, so Justice 
Dunlop decided In the Admiralty 
Court today, when he gave Judgment 
in the case. 'Hie Ulster Steamship 
Company, owners of the Bengore Head 
sued the Batiscan’e owners, the Syd
ney, Cape Breton and Montreal Steam
ship Company, for 6150,000 damages, 
and the Judge ordered that the claim 
be maintained, but the amount of the 
damages is to be assessed by Mr. W. 
S. Walker, K.C , registrar of the Ad
miralty Court

The Bengore Head was sailing from 
Montreal with a general cargo, and 
the Batlscan was sailing from Sydney, 
N, S., for Montreal with coal. There 
was a heavy fog at the time the ships 
ipet.

Ç Few gifts you can bestow upon the housewife will find 
a warmer welcome than a pleasing and practical addition to

A visit to our Tableware Section will reveal to you all 
the nicer patterns and most recent novelties in Coffee Mar 
chines. Percolators, Tea Pots, Hot Water Kettles, Chafing 
Dishes, etc., at the following prices:

'

. 85c. to $3.85 
$1.00 to $3.30

Tea Pots from

Liver Sluggish? Coffee Pots
You are warned by a sallow skin, dull 
eyes, biliousness, and that grouchy 
feeling. Act promptly. Stimulate your 
liver—remove the clogging wastes 
—make sure your digestive organs are 
working right and—when needed—take

Percolating Coffee Pots, in Nickel 
Finish $2.00 and $2.50il_ _ _ G Frank Dustin testified that he in

structed Tracy not to move the car, 
and later saw the car moving. Witness 
climbed on the car and saw Tracy on 
the front applying the brakes. When 
witness saw the brakes would not stop 
the car he called loudly for Tracy to 
Jump clear. Witness jumped and fell 
on the ground. He then heard a crash 
as the car collided with some others, 
and later saw Tracy’s body lying on 
the track dead.

The Jury then retired and returned 
a verdict as stated.

Separate Water Kettles, In Njfilftsl, 
Finish.......................$1.25 to $3.50

f

$1.25 to $3.25Brass, fromBEECHAM’S
PILLS

OBITUARY. Chaffing Dishes (in Nickel) ...........
.... $5.40, $7.00, $7.50, and $10.25 

$7.25 and $10.00
Newcastle, Dec. î.-r^The death of 

Mrs. Hannah Arbeau, grandmother of 
Major Cuthfbert Donald of the 55th 
Battalion, CLE.F., occurred on the 29th 
ult., after a painful illness of two 
months, and at the great age of 88. 
Mrs. Arbeau was the oldest resident 
of Upper Blackville. Besides many 
grandchildren, deceased Heaves two 
daughters. Miss Mary Arbeau and Mrs. 
Martha Dona/1 d. Funeral took place 
on Dec. 1, services conducted by the 
deceased’s pastor. Rev. A. K. Dunlop.

Mrs. Nelson Arbeau.
Mrs. Nelson Arbeau of Uper Black- 

vtile, 21 years of age, and four months 
married, died of heart failure very 
suddenly, on the 24th ulL Her maiden 
name was Miss Mamie Martin. Mr. 
Arbeau was absent at the time of her 
death. She had Just returned from

In Copper
We have facilities equal to any printing office m 
Eastern Canada for the production of high-grade 
work.
Job Printing of all kinds premptly attended te. 

Vhmtodas, Main 1910

Standard Job Printing Co. 
St. John, N. B.

in ^t>. World.Largest Sale of Any Medicine 
Sold everywhere. Inf Chafing Dish Servers (Fork and

$4.00 and $4.30 set
Electric Chafing Dish (in Nickel 

Finish

Spoon)

MEAT BE OF $10.50

1 FOOD SOUSING IN Coffee Machines
.. .. $8.80, $9.25, $12.00 and $13.20 
........................$7.40, $8.55 and $12.25

Nickel Finish .. .. 
Copper ...................

COFFEE SET.
Consisting of Tray, Coffee Machine, Wind Shield, Cream, 

Sugar and Toaster
INDIGESTION. US Take Salts to flash Kid

neys if Back harts or 
Bladder bothers

$23.10
HOTEL ARRIVALS. Sleeves, Moncton; Ross Thompson, 

Fredricton; J C Gillespie, Truro; J A 
Murray, Sussex; Geo W Kllburn, Fred, 
erieton; D Blondeau, Quebec; Miss 
Hennessey, Moncton; Miss Cunning
ham, Moncton; Fred Fenwick, Sussex; 
Chas Clarke, do; L R Taggart, Sher
brooke; P E Rosenoru, Partridge Isl
and; R W Heine, Moncton ;
Doane, Truro; K A Kearney, Partridge 
Island; K A Scott, F W Vanwart, Ross 
Thompson, H Gibson, do; A D Frauley, 
St George; F L Morgan, Fredericton; 
Fred W Porter, Toronto ; W p Murray 
and wife, Sussex; H P Leltch, Halifax; 
R C Vanwart, Fredericton; C A Jew
ett, do; J Lou Chisholm, Halifax; H 
N Lamb, Chicago; F Dorey, city; 
Ralph L Howson, River Glade; Rdbt 
Smith, Sussex.

“Pape’s Diapepsin" ends 
all stomach distress in 

five minâtes.

Electric Coffee Percolator, handsomely 
nick el-plated, with drop-cord and ex- 
tension plug, all ready for use, $7.25, 
$9.90, $12.00 and $13.50.

Reyal.
Wen Armstrong, New York; Walter 

Armstrong, Ottawa; C E Oak, Bangor; 
O R Kimball, Malden; A P Davidson, 
Toronto; C S Everett, St Andrews ; R 
B Hagerman. Florence ville; L Logie, 
Detroit; L L Cooke, Ottawa; J Hardy 
Smith, Liverpool; O F Wintemute, 
«Toronto; W E Bell, Moncton; S L 
Wendell, Hamilton; James Friel, 
Moncton; C E Huston, Boston; Bos
ton; H IB Beatty, R W Mayer, Mont- 

Uttiefleld, Toronto; D W

If you must have your meat every 
day, eat it, (but fluah your kidneys with 
salts occasionally, says a noted author
ity who tells us that meat forms uric 
acid which almost paralyzes the kid
neys in their efforts to exjpel it from 
the blood. They become sluggish and 
weaken, then you suffer with a dull 
misery in the kidney region, sharp 
pains in the back or sick headache, 
dizziness, your stomach sours, tongue 
is coated and when the weather is bad 
you have rheumatic twinges. The ur
ine gets cloudy, full of sediment, the 
channels often get sore and Irritated, 
obliging you to seek relief two or 
three times during the night 

To neutralize these Irritating adds, 
to cleanse the kidneys and fluah off 
the body’s urinous waste get four 
ounces of Jad Salts from any phar
macy here; take a tablespoonful in a 
glass of water before breakfast for a 
few days and your kidneys will then 
act fine. This famous salts is made 
from the acid of grapes and lemon 
Juice, combined with Uthla, and has 
been used for generations to flush and 
stimulate sluggish kidneys, also to' 
neutralize the adds in urine, so it no 
longer irritates, thus ending bladder

DIED.
Wonder what upset your stomach— 

which portion of the food did the dam
age—-do you? Well, don’t bother. If 
your stomach is in revolt; if sour, 
gassy and upset, and what you Just ate 
has fermented into stubborn lumps; 
head dizzy and aches; belch gasses and 
acids and eructate undigested food; 
breath foul, tongue coated—Just take 
a little Pape’s Di«pepsin and in five 
minutes you wonder what became of 
the Indigestion and distress.

Millions of men and women today 
know that It to needless to have a bad 
stomach. A little Diapepetn occasion
ally keeps this delicate organ regulat
ed and they eat their favorite foods 
without fear.

If your stomach doesn’t take cane of 
your liberal limit, without rebellion; 
If your food is a damage Instead of a 
help, remember the quickest, surest, 
most harmless relief to Pape’q Diapep
sin which costs only fifty cents for a 
large case sit drug stones. It’s 
wonderful—4t digests food and 
things straight, so gently and easily 
that it la really astonishing. Please 
for your sake, don’t go on end on 
with a week, disordered stomach; It’a 
so unnecessary.

H L SEELY—In this city on the 6th of 
December, 1915, Ethel Blanche, be
loved daughter of Mrs. Mary A. 
Seely, aged 30 years.

Funeral on Wednesday, the 8th, at
3.30 p. m. from the Presbyterian 
church, West Side, to Cedar Hill 
Friends Invited to attend.

GALLAGHER.—At Torryhum, on the 
4th Inst., Alice T., daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Geo. Gallagher.

Funeral Tuesday, 9 a. m.
BRODIE—Suddenly, In this city, on 

the 5th Inst., Christine, beloved dau
ghter of Isabel and the late W. B. G. 
Brodie, leaving her mother and four 
brothers to mourn their sad loss. 

Funeral on Wednesday, 8th Inst, from 
her late residence, 164 Duke street. 
Service begins at 2.30 p.m. Inter
ment In Fernhill cemetery. 
Fredericton papers please oopy. 

TRACY—Suddenly, in this etty, on the 
6th InsL, Abraham Tracy, of Hano
ver street leaving a loving wife, 
three spns and one brother to mourn 
their sad loss.
(Boston papers please copy.)

Funeral today (Wednesday) from his 
late residence. Service begins at
3.30 p. auu

In Copper $13.50

Electric Grill $4.80 to $6.00 
Electric Toaster .. $3.00 and $4.20

real; F H 
Bums, Stratford; R G A Beck, Mont
real; J L Peterd, Dlgby; Q J Ross, 
fihedlac; C F Stearns, <3 B Briggs, 
New York.

ELECTRIC WATER KETTLES

.. .. $9.00 
.... $9.00

We would suggest early holiday shopping, especially 
during the mornings, when you can move easily from one 
department to another and make your selections more care 
fully and thoughtfully.

Nickeled .. .. 
Copper .... ,

Victoria. '
; O G Horncastle, Fredericton; C
" Dufferln.

F M Cawley, St George, N B; Geo 
P Olts, Meductlo, N B; R A McFad- 
gen, Fredericton, N B; Mrs and Miss 
Davis, Vancouver, B C; Harry Mc
Donald, Shediac, N B; G N Beagh, 
Middleton, NS; Mrs K E Jones, Bos
ton, Mass; Miss M P Appleby, New
castle, N B; Miss B M Hubert, Bath
urst; Miss I Adams, Campbellton, N 
B; F B Cummings, Montreal; Miss 
A I King, Chatham, N B; Miss B M 
Long, Richlbucto; Mis» O L Mehaffey, 
Sadbvllle; Miss D Breau, Moncton; 
T S Huestls, Truro, N S; Miss Tritea, 
Moncton; T Peacock, Fredericton, N 
B; Miss Ida Spear, St George, N B; 
Mias Greta Walters, Sussex.

Tableware Department 
first Floor

Market Square Stare
k; • ^eSstcaRe!

• BEST YEAST 
IN THE WORLD

•K* W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd.
King StreetMarket Square“USS

Jed Salts to inexpensive; cannot in
jure, and makes a delightful efferves
cent tithia water drink.

IN CANADA!i|
t;

.4

S

izor Era
M Shaving
; Safeties.

$1.00 
. 50c. pkg 

. $5.00 te $7.50 
$1.00 dozen 

50c. and $1.00 
$5.00 to $7.50 

$1.00 dozen
lied) . 90C

O NS, Ltd.

— r ATMNH POTATO POI

4 Me Mehta Outfit om ete Without One!

N. fur of scolding the hint's or ones when 
draining POTATOES or other vegetables when you 
have a PATENT POTATO POT to work with.

Price 60c. to $1.33.
SEE our line of modern labor-saving Kitchen Utensils 

Guaranteed Goods At Lowest Prices
155 Union Stroot, 

Stm John, flf. 0.
GLBtWOOD *a*es sad Hesters, fOtcbea Fernishisgs. furnace Repair Work.
D. J. BARRETT,

GOODS
iree things : 
gather Goods 
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IERY
In hnndsome 

Xmas Boxes 
from the Crane 
Freres. We 
have these hexes e 
put up to si£tf 
all tastes.

An excellent 
gift for e lady.

Prices to suit sill\
Zo. Ltd.
. Street

i
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finess for

Business
ment we desire to teU 
wisely and well.
-out service 
hove you inspect core-
t.

in greatly increasing 
I varieties mu# neces-

Sldes come from markets 
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ivelties" in which early 
oy in selection. 
Christmas shopping.
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is and Jewelers
greet

Rrinti ng

ËË Made in SL John G. :’s
and Save Money

Insist on Jas. W. Foley & Co.’s Rockingham 
Tea Pots, Stoneware and Flower Pots.

AIN Crockery Dealers
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who has enfltsted with the 140th, epent 
the week-end with his parents Mr. and 
Mrs. Isaac D. Pearson. Mr. Pearson, 
who was a student at Mount Allison 
College, and though a particularly 
bright scholar, with high ambitions— 
has shown hie manliness In giving up 
•h is studies for a time, at least, to train 
for the defence of hi» country.

Mies Ethel Jones spent the week
end in Moncton guest of her cousin. 
Mise Kathleen Burgess.

Mrs. Sam pel Ooihett spent a few 
days of last week In St. John.

A. E. McLeod, Penobsquls, wae the 
guest of his alster Mrs. J. P. McAuley 
on Saturday last,

Mrs. Douglas Fenwick has returned 
from a week's visit In Suseex where 
she was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
A. McArthur.

Jasper Humphrey of Winnipeg Is 
the guest of his aunt Mrs. John Orch
ard and iMr. Orchard this week.

Mrs. Edmund Pariee, Norton, was a 
week-end guest of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Orchard.

Mr. and Mrs. Tilly Folfclns, Centre- 
ville, were Sunday guests of Mrs. Fol- 
klns’s parents, Mr. and Mins. Tilly 
Gaunce.

tart to cough; an irrita- 
t follows; it gets lower 
tile lungs; you start to

Upham, N. B.. Dec. 6.—The death of 
Helen, 3 year old daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry Godsoe, occurred on Satur
day evening, 
one "week, with 
Their many friends sympathize with 
them in their sad bereavement.

The many friends of Eva Sherwood 
are glad to know that she has recov
ered somewhat, from her recent Ill
ness. She has returned home from 
the General Public Hospital, St John, 
where she underwent an operation for 
appendicitis.

Mrs. M. M. Reid has returned home 
after spending past week In Barnes- 
vllle, where she has been the guest 
of Mrs. Len Steele.

The pie social and dance which was 
held by the Roman Catholic congrega. 
thou on Friday was a great success, 
about $40 was realized.

John Sherwood. wfco enlisted as a 
soldier some time ago left last week 
for Sussex where he will don the 
khaki.

Mr. Russell Baxter who Is In St. 
John undergoing treatment, has been 
home for a few days.

Mrs. Edward Baxter has spent a few 
days in St. John the guest of her sis
ter, Mrs. Freeburn Little.

Edward Baxter left last week for 
the Rainbow Sanitarium, New York.

A very enjoyable evening was spent 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. T. N. 
Reid on Saturday evening by a num
ber of the young folk of this place. 
Refreshments were served about 11 
o’clock after which the young folks 
left for their various homes.

Service was held In St. Peter’s 
church last Sunday morning; the ser
vice-was greatly Improved by the pre-

CLIfTON HOUSE.
Rsxton. N. a, Bee. 7. Mr. and Mrs. 

A. J. Girvan, Misses Helen Careoi, 
Emma Short and Master Kenneth 
Carson were in St. John last week en
joying the Lauder concert.

Miss Sadie Dickinson has returned 
from a visit to Boston and vicinity.

Keady Lanigan and his daughter 
Miss Stella, returned Tuesday from 
Campbellton where they had gone to 
see Harry, who Is recovering after 
having gone an operation for abcess 
on the liver.

Rev. Father Hebert’s many friends 
will be»pleased to know that he is 
doing well at the Moncton hospital 
after having undergone an operation 
for appendicitis.

Edward Burns, William McWllliam 
and Leonard Roach who went west 
on the harvest excursion have return
ed home.

The school concert will be held In 
the Public Hall, Friday evening, De
cember 17, and promises to be very 
enjoyable. Proceeds will be for Red 
Cross purposes.

The smelt fishing season opened the 
first Inst., but so far the catch has been 
poor. The price -Is 3 cents per pound. 

•Although the weather has been stormy 
during the past two weeks there Is 
very little frost, and there Is no ice 
even on the creeks, which Is unusual 
at this season. e

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Ward are re
ceiving congratulations on the arrival 
of a son.

■its running oee week ot
= Minimum charge roni; ■raise ilgKVSSt

PtraUtentiy.
M. E. GREEN, Proprietor. àShe had been sick about 

spinal meningitis. , Tsod you g XYou yeu are strong 
trouble, but colds 

off in this northern 
attended to wûl
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and get away with it, is < 
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sooner or liter develop tote 
lung trouble.

•T. JOHN. Hi a. . ■
WANTED.not LEARN TO PLAY

PIANO OR ORGAN
in a Pew hours

$“TOE PRINCE WILLIAM”
One of SL John’s first dass hotelsWANTED — One Second Class 

Teacher for the Primary Department 
of Jaoquet River School. Apply stat
ing salary, to W. E. Lutes, Secretary.

Wlffis H. Monk, Lower Ship 
Harbor, N.S., writes: “La* winter I 
took a severe cold on my lungs, and 1 
would cough and spit up phlegm and 
blood. I bad the cough for nearly a 
month, and I got medicine from the 
doctor, but it did me no 
thought I had 
advised me to 
Pine Syrup, which I did, and It gave mis 
great relief. I am the mother of ten 
children, and I always keep a bottle of 
’Dr. Wood’s* in the house. I will highly

Mrs.
tor transient and permanent guest*

A Detroit musician has invented a 
wonderful new system which enable» 
any person or little child to learn to 
play the piano or organ in an hour 
or twh.

Send us your name and address on 
a postal card or In a letter, and we 
shall send you our guide and three 
sheets of music, absolutely free of 
charge.

Address: Numeral Method Music 
Co., 980 A Trussed Concrete Building, 
Detroit. Mich.

Prince William Street

Mayor Mat and the commissioners * 
are indignant because ot remarks re- T 
fleeting on King George alleged to » 
hare been tond* at a public meeting nt $1 
Socialist Hall, 64 Baton Jtreet, lest el 
Sunday night hr Wilfrid Grlhble.

The council, at It* regular meeting ft 
yesterday afternoon, rote» to refer the 
ease to Comelaeloner MoLeUnn. later tt

WANTtD.—First Clue Teacher. QUÉEN HOTELgood. 1 
ption. My friends 

Dr. Wood’s Norway
male or female, qualified to teach
gardening, tor advanced department. 
District No. Z, Parish Of Norton, Kings 
county. Present teacher has enlisted. 
State salary and experience. Boyd 
A. Wetmore, secretary, Bloomfield 
Station, N. B.

MRS. M. HATFIELD .... Proprietress
PRINCESS STREET, 

St John, N. B.
$2.00 AND I8.B0 A DAY.

gl

recommend it to all, especially 
who have little ones to care for.”

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup is the 
best cure 1er coughs and colds. It has 
been on the market for the past twenty- 
five years. It Is put up in a yellow wrap
per; three pine trees the trade mark; 
price, 25c and 50c.

□ufactured only by The T. MO* 
Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont

ROYAL HOTEL
King Street,

St John's Leading Hotel.

WANTED—To buy postage stamp 
collection or single rare stamp. Turn 
your old stamp into cash. Send them 
in at once and receive my otter by 
return mail I can give you the Ust 
of references. \V. H. Price, Petltco- 
dlac, N. B.

Commissioner McLelan 
police department with the object of 
having active measures taken to pro

uvent utterances of a similar nature at 
public meetings In St John.

The matter 
the council in the form of a communi
cation from George H. Worden to 

« Mayor Frink 
the council 
opened. Mr. Worden said that Sunt 
day night’s meeting was presided over 
hy a man who says he served three 
months in an English prison for speak
ing against the recruiting policy of 
tbp British government. The writer 
otMhe letter further avers that Mr. 
<|Able declared that the King of Eng- 
jpB wae "a puppet"

Mayor Frink in commenting on the 
complaint made by Mr. Worden said 
he considered It time that treasonable 
utterances were suppressed.

Commissioner McLellan immediate
ly aeked that the case be referred to 
his department. There was no ques
tion, he said, about the ability of the 
police, under the law, to make an ar> 
rest but he thought It was necessary 
to procure witnesses.

By unanimous vote the complaint 
was referred to the department of 
public safety. After the meeting the 
matter was laid before Chief Simp
son.

cl
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olMIDLAND COLLIERIES LIMITED. RAYMOND A DOHÈRTY CO* LTD, to
T. B. Reynolds, Manager. oflelally beforeThe Eastern Trust Company will 

until twelve o’clock on the fifteenth 
day of December, 1915, receive at Its 
office 120 Prince William street. Saint 
John, N. B., sealed proposals (marked 
'Tender”) to sell first mortgage b nds 
of the above named Company to be 
purchased by the Trustee suffleieut to 
exhaust the sum of Fifteen Hundred 
Dollars paid by the Company to the 
Trustee for the purpose of a sinking 
fund and for the redemption of bonds 
In accordance with the terme of the 
deed of trust dated the fifteenth day 
of July, A. D. 1912, under which said 
bonds were Issued. The right Is re
served to reject any or all tenders.

Dated this first day of December, 
A. D. 1916. '
THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY.

Saint Jehn, N. B.

VICTORIA HOTEL siWANTED—Teacher for School Dis. 
trict No. 6, Parish ot Lepreanx, tor 
next term. Apply sthtlng salary to 
Hugh J. Kllcup, secretary.

t which the mayor read to 
seoà after the session wae

to
To Ward O.f Winter 

Complexion III*
Better Now Then Shrer.

«7 KINO ST., 8L John N. Bk
•t JOHN HOTEL GO., LTD. 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

re
eence of a new organ.

The Red Cross Society of this place 
has Just dispatched to headquarters 
a box containing 10 bed Jackets, 2 
quilts, 500 mouth-wipes, parcel linen, 
11 surgical shirts. At the same time a 
hex of 11 pr socks was sent to the 
Soldiers’ Comfort Association.

Mr. and Mrs. John Godsoe epent 
Sunday In Hanford Brook.

th
WANTED—Experienced female cook 

dining room and general maids. Ap
ply SL John County Hospital, East St.

Pi
mTo keep the face smooth, white and 

beautiful all winter, there’» nothing 
quite so good as ordinary mercoilxed 

Rough, chapped or dlscorlored 
sltin. Inevitable in this weather, is 
gently absorbed by the wax and re
placed by the newer, fresher skin be
neath. The face exhibits no trace of 
the wax, the latter being applied at 
bedtime and washed off mornings. 
Creams, powders and rouges, on the 
other hand, are apt to appear conspic
uous at this 
mating expansion and contraction of 
the skin, due to changing tempera
tures. I advise yoo to try this simple 
treatment Get an ounce of meroolis- 
ed wax at any drug store and use like 
cold cream. This will help any skin 
at once, and in a week or so the com
plexion will look remarkably youthful 
and healthy.

Winds and flying dust often cause 
squinting and other contortions which 
make wrinkles. You can quickly get 
rid of wrinkles, however produced, by 
using a harmless face bath made by 
dissolving 1 os. powdered saxolite In 
% pL witch hasel.

st
to

HOTEL DUfFERIN J 
ropnJlg. mBLOOMFIELD STM ED—Orderly Apply SL John 

County Hospital, East St. John.
WANTE

FOSTER A COMPANY, P 

King Square, St. John, N. B.
J. T. DUNLOP, Manager*

to
rtWANTED—Laborers tor concrete 

work at Glen Falls. Aply A. R. Clark 
A Son.

thBloomfield Station, Dec. 4.—Willie 
Crabbe spent the week-end with 
friends in St. John.

Wesley McNamara, principal of the 
school here, went to St. John on Sat
urday to eniftt in the Siege Battery.

Mrs. Kennxth Raymond was In SL 
John on Wednesday and while there 
she attended the concert given by Har
ry Lauder.

Miss Pearl Williams spent Saturday 
in Hampton the guest of Mrs. A. Brit
tain.

P<
Pi

WANTED—By December 1, furnish
ed or unfurnished flat of about five 
rooms centrally located. Apply box

th
WINES AND LIQUORS. 2Ï

, because of alter 328. m
RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.

Established 187S.
Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchants» 

Agents tor
MAOKIBS’ WHITE HORSE CELLAR 

SCOTCH WHISKEY, 
LAWSON'S LIQUEUR BOOTH 

WHISKEY,
SIMPSON’S HOUSE OF LORDS 

SCOTCH WHISKEY,
KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
AUK’S HEAD BASS ALE. 

PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER* 
GEORGE SAVER COGNAC 

BRANDIES.
Bended Stores, 44-4» Dock Street, 

Phone 839.

At ai
WANTED—A good reliable girl to 

act as mother's help in a family ot 
three. References required.
Mrs. Brown, 130 Orange qtreeL

m
leApply
th
thSYNOPSIS OP CANADIAN NORTH» 

WEST LAND REGULATIONS T:Miss Gladys Hoyt, Lower Norton, 
spent the week-end with her aunt, Mrs. 
John Raymond.

Miss Gussle Wetmore was a guest 
for a few days at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Roy Raymond.

A number of the young people of 
this place attended the surprise party 
given at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Tho
mas Smith, Passekeag. in honor of 
their son, Ernest’s birthday. Refresh
ments were served during the evening 
and the time passed pleasantly in 
games, music and singing.

The regular Red Cross meeting was 
held Wednesday afternoon, owing to 
the disagreeable weather the atten
dance was not as large as usual.

The Bloomfield Station and Central 
Norton branch of the Women's Insti
tute met Friday afternoon at the home 
of Mrs. E. Roy Raymond. Several pa
pers were read among them one by 
Miss Edna Raymond, entitled Notes 
on Christmas in Time of War, was 
greatly enjoyed by all present, a solo 
was sung by Mrs. Kenneth Raymond 
with Miss Mary Raymond organist. 
The meeting closed with the singing 
of the National Anthem.

Word has been received from Ralph 
and Harold Raymond by their parents, 
Mr. and Hrs. John Raymond ot this 
place. The boye, it will be remember
ed. left St. John with the 26th Battal
ion, and are now in the trenches at the 
front. Although it Is very wet^ and 
muddy where they are, they write 
cheerfully and are in the best of 
health.

Mr. and Mrs. Judson Bettle of Pas- 
eekeag have received word from Otta
wa stating that their son, Judson, was 
resting more easy. He left here with 
the first contingent and has rendered 
good service as sniper. He was wound
ed in the arm while on duty. His 
many friends of this place hope to heal 
soon of his complete recovery.

10 LE i. p
Money to Fight White Plegue. P, 

A letter wae received fropa Presl- ^ 
dent Joseph A. Likely and other ofll- H 
cers of the St. John Asoclatlon for 
the Prevention of Tuberculosis appeaL 
Ing for financial assltance. The asso- th 
elation stated that It needed $1,000 a 
year and that unless it received llnan- J® 
dal assistance It would be unable to 
carry on Its work. The letter was re- m 
ferred. *

The resignation of Conetlble George b* 
A. Blair was read and accepted. m 

The Fire Hose Question. M
The creation of purcnaslng hose for la 

the r ”Hlch came before the meet- C< 
tpf /as considered at _

The eole heed of a family, or any male
toArwu5Tti'ltti5Sl.hl%m*toS,e|SdK NEWLY FURNISHED ROOMS-hea:-

muTZtSXiïSJi'Tà, SU «,ectric "«««.168 “■« •treet
minion Lands Agency or 8ub-Agency foe, east, 
the District Entry by proxy may be!

»
The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has hem 

in use 1er over 30 years, has borne the signature of
/t __and has been made under his per»

y^5r sonal supervision since Its Infancy.
Allow no one todeccive yoninthts. , 

AU Counterfeits, Imitations and " Just-as-good ” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and ChUdren—Experience against Experiment.

made at any Dominion Lands Agency 
(but not Bub-Agency), on certain condl- :

Duties—Six month» residence upon and 1 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. ▲ homesteader may live within 
nine miles of hie homestead on a farm 
of at least 10 acres, on certain condl- 
tlona A habitable house le required ex- 

! cept where residence le performed In the 
vicinity.

In certain districts a homeeteader I»

MALE HELP WANTED.

AGENTS WANTED—Salesmen $60 
per week, selling one-hand egg-beater. 
Sample and terme 25c. Money refund
ed If unsatisfactory. Collette Mlg. 
Company, ColUngwood, Ont

What is CASTORIA PROBATE COURT,
City end County of Saint John.

To Edward S. Dibblee. ot Seattle, 
to the State ot Washington, one of the 
United State» ot America; Douglas

Hantori» Is a harmless substitute tor Castor OU, Pare-ShK? B^r ott^S
substance. Its age Is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years It 
has been In constant use tor the reUet ot Constipation. 
Flatulency, Wind CoUc, all Teething Troubles and 
Diarrhoea. It regulate! the Stomach and Bowels, 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
eection alongside hie homestead. Price WHOLESALE LIQUORS.

Schriver. et GordsnsvlUe. to the
County of Carleton, In the Province of patent also 60 acres; extra cultivation. 
He, Brunswick, farmer; George 
Schriver, of Portland, in the State of 
Oregon, one of the United 'States of 
America, foreman ; Hiram Schriver, of 
Vancouver, in the Province of British 
Columbia*, miner ; Alice M. Turner, of.
Lowell, in the State of Massachusetts, 

ot the United States ot America, 
wife ot James A Turner; and Amanda 
C. Barker, of Bridgewater, In the 
State ot
States ot America, wife of Elliott 
Barker; and to all others whom It

AGENTS—Salary aad commission 
to sell Red Tag Stock. Complete ex 
elusive lines. Specially hardy. Grown 
only by us— sold only by our agents 
Elegant free samples. Write now to 
Dominion Nurseries. Montreal.

WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS successor» 
to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchants, 110 aad 
112 Prince William St. Established 
1870. Write for family price list.

; letter from the. 
* Co., Ltd., in

inch double 
ould be furnish, 

city of about 80 
misloner McLellan 

eek for permission 
hose at $1.06. The 

to supply hose at the 
Tbut quoted 51 cents per 

the vft . *r tax at 3.83, with the com- 
here el was placed at 17.35 cents a 

•me ! tar tax at 3.83, with thex com- 
Waite$at 10 per cent. The actual cost 

at 79.94.
issloner MceLllan entered into 

a extended explanation of the hose 
motion, describing the various grades 
hf sales, methods, and exhibited 
jiples. He said that at one time 

ae distributed an order for 2,000 feet 
among four houses—T. McAvlty A 
Sons, Ltd., W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd., 
the Canadian Consolidated Rubber 
Co- and the Henry K. Barnes Co., the 
latter ot Boston. At that time, he 
said, he was criticized by Messrs. 
Thorne and was callede unpatriotic 

e because he gave an order to a United 
States firm. Nothing was said, he ad
ded, concerning the. hose purchased 

: from the McAvlty firm, whose goods 
' wre made across the border. On 

tjNp occasion he paid $1 for Titan 
hoEe. Next time the Titan people 
wanted $1.15, but they agreed later to 
take $1.

A settler who hae exhausted hie home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead In certain d'etricts. Price 13.00 pee 
acre- Duties—Mus* reside six months la 
each of three years, cultivate 60 acres 
and erect a house worth 6300.

The area of cultivation Is subject to re
duction In case of rough, scrubby « 
■tony land. Live stock may be substitut
ed for cultivation under certain 
ditlona.

<•

•Ur *
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♦
M. & T. McGUIRE. >

v
A % vbut

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of —

FOR SALE.
Direct importers end dealers in all 

the leading brand» of Wines and Liq
uors; we also carry In stock from the 
best houses in Canada, very Old Ryes, 
Wines, Ales and Stout, Imported and 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 15 WATER STREET. 
Telephone 578.

FOR SALE—Drug Business for Sale. 
Population 800, large surrounding 
country; one doctor. Average pro
scriptions filled monthly 350. 
sell cheap. Apply, P. O. Box 221, 
Newcastle, N. B.

W. W. CORY, C. M. Q., 
Deputy of the Minister of Interior.Maine, one of the United

win
Imay concern.

WHBBBXS, Dad!» Pbllllp», ol the 
City of Saint John, In the City and 
County of Saint John, widow, hath 
filed to this Court, what purports to 
■be the Inet will of ANN IB DIBBLBE, 
late ot the said City of Saint John, 
married woman, and hath prayed that 
the same may be proved to .solemn 
form, you are therefore required Jo 

' appear before me. It you so desire, at 
a Court of Probate to he held to and 
for the City and County ot Saint 
John, at the Probate Court Room, to 
tlie Pugsley Bulldtn*. In the City of 
'Salat John, to the City and County of 
Salat John, on WHDNESDAY, the 
TW10LTTH day of JANUARY nert, at 
the hour of three o'clock to the after
noon, to show cause, 11 any, why such 
will should, or should not he proved 
in solemn form.

Given under my hand thin twenty- 
fifth day of November, A. D. 1M5. 

(Sgd.) E. T. C. KNOWLBS,
Judge of Probate.

a S 'altedat 1 
erbqiredThe Kind You Have Always Boughti HFOR SALE—Seven roomed cottage 

on large lot in Lancaster, easy terms. 
Apply Box M. G., Standard.

ELEVATORS

We manufacture Electric Freight, 
Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Wait
ers, etc.

In Us® For Over 30 Yeers SYNOPSIS OF COAL MINING REGU
LATIONS.

Coal mining rights of the Dominion, 
In Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta, 
the Yukon Territory, the North-West 
Territories and In a portion of the Prov
ince of British Columbia, may be leased 
for a term of twenty-one years renewal 
for a further term of 21 years at an an
nual rental of $1 an acre. Not more tb«i 
2,660 acres will be leased to one appli
cant

For sale Hams and Bacon, Sau
sages, Mince Meat, Lard, Frankfurt», 
also buyers of Pork and Produce 
John Hopkins, SL John. N. B.

: THB CI 4TAUN COMPANY, WIW VOWK CIW. 1
E. 8. STEPHENSON A CO., 

SL John, N. B.

SAW MILL PROPERTY FOR SALE 
OR RENT—Steam and water power 
plant in Victoria county Is being offer
ed at a very low cost for Immediate 
sale. Suitable terms can be made for 
renting and «awing out this seasons’ 

*2$; cut ot spruce and hardwood. Capacity 
yed about three million feeL For further 

h* particulars write P. O. Box 376, st. 
John, N. B.

The Union Foundry & Machine 
Works, Ltd.

rights applied for are situated.
In euweyed territory the land 

rlbed by sections, or legal 
of sections, and In unsurve 

itory the tract applied for shall 
ed out by the applicant himself. 

Bach application must be accompanied 
by a fee of $6 which will be refunded 
If the rights applied for are not available, 
but not otherwise. A royalty shall be 
paid on the merchantable output of the 
mine at the ra*e of five cents per ton.

The person operating the mine shall 
furnish the Agent with sworn returns 
accounting for the full quantity of mer
chantable coal mined and pay the royal
ty thereon. If the coal mining rights are 
not being operated, euoh return» should 
be furnished at least once a year.

The lease will include the coal mining 
rhte only, rescinded by Chap* 27 of 1-6 

George V. assented to 12th June, 1914.
For full information application should 

be made to the Secretary of the Depart
ment of the Interior. Ottawa or to any 
Agent or Bub-Agent of Dominion Lands, 

W. W. CORY,
- Deputy Minister of the Interior. 

H.R—Unauthorised publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid for — 
•1876.

ENGINEERS AND MACHINIST». 
Iron and Brass Casting».

WEST ST- JOHN, Phone Weil IS«HSE be
dh

dene
1stak

J. FRED WILLIAMSON
gpi. B„ Dec. 2.—Mrs. 

Smithers of Fredericton, N. B., 3eft 
Riverside Saturday where she was the 
guest, of Mrs. M. B. Dixon.

Mrs. Miles Tingley is recovering 
from an operation for appendicitis at 
the Riverside hospital.

Mrs. N. Burgess expects to move to 
Vancouver in January where she in
tends to reeume her millinery busi
ness.

Mrs. G. R. Prescott is visiting her 
brother in Momtreai.

The Riverside Red Cross Society 
raised the sum of $30 in the last two 
week® to he used for Red Cross pur-

Riverside, MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS»,® 
Steamboat, Mill and General Ra* ” 

pair Work.
INDIANTOWN, T. JOHN, N. B. 

•Phone», M-229; Residence M-172411*

FOR 6ALB—Baby chicks, duckling» 
and hatching egge Poultry and fruits 
form a paying combination. Straw- 
berry plants, 100, 70c; 1,000, $6; cur
rant», 10e.; gooseberries, 15c.; rasp
berries 6c.; rhubarb, 10c.; and per- 
ennlal flowers, roses, dahlia», etc. Car- 
riage prepaid. Catalogue forwarded 
on application. Chaa. Provan, Langley 
Fort, near Vancouver. #

CommiMioner A»ke Te»L
(Sgd.) H. O. McINERNBY,

Registrar of Probate. He defended hi» course and declared 
he was willing to have the Titan hose, 
tested with hose that cost $1,20. He 
thought the Thorne firm wrote the 
letter quoting Titan hose at 80 cents 
to discredit him. He was disinclined 
to purchase anything from this firm 
which he charged had “hogged busi
ness” in the various city departments.
He announced that the Diamond Rub
ber Co., makers of Titan hone, had an 
exclusive .sales arrangement for this 

» territory with the John S. Eagles Co.
^ ot this city. He read several letters 
j.r from the Diamond Rubber Co. One 

: of the communications stated that the 
company desired to protect St. John 
on contracts. The company added 
that It had received a copy of The 

talning am article relat
ing to the hose issue here.

As the Bagla firm was an exclusive 
agent tor Titan hose here the com
missioner said he could not say If the 
quotations Huhmtttcd by W. H. Thorne 
ês GgC, Ltd* were legitimate. “Why 
dldul the Thornes,” he asked, “come 
forward with this Information when 
I patdr$t tor Titan hose?”

Thfit Thorne’s statement may be 
truë^ Commission#!- McLellan added, f ^ 
"but I don’t think their methods any 
bety^jthan those ot a man who has 
• ejypended sentence over him. The 
plaida Co. wtil not permit others 

19%,ere ta the e*chyive territory 
of Ütiiorised agents. I will be very 
hlatia. purchase time 
had" will interview

EUROPtAN AGENCY WATCH REfAIRtRS.

W. Bailey, the English, American 
and Swiss watch repairer, 183 M1U 
Street. Work guaranteed.

Wholesale Indents promptly execut
ed at lowest cash prices for aU Brit
ish and Continental goods. Including 

Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shots and Leather,
Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries, 
China. Earthenware and Glassware, 
Cycles, Motor Care and Accessories, 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods, 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery,

Machinery and Metals,

You are Invited to inspect 
VAN GUILDER HOLLOW WALL 

DWELLING
(Built like a Thermos Bottle.) 

Now Being Constructed by Us on 
Lancaster Ave.

GANDY A ALLISON, 
Builders’ Supplies.

PATENTS.

-PATENTS and Trade-mark» pro. * 
cured. Featheratouhaugh and Co., Pal*

Erp

Musical Instruments Repaired
V10L.IN8, MANDOLINS 

and ail string instrument» and Bow* d* 
DO YOU WANT AN EXTRA *IX repaired.

TO TEN DOLLARS A WEEKî—In- 
dustrious persons will be provided 
with constant home work on Auto- 
Knitting Machines. Experience un
necessary, distance Immaterial, war 
orders urgent. Write today for rates 
of pay, etc., enclosing addressed stamp
ed envelope. Auto-Knitter Hosiery 
Co., DepL 146, 267 College street 
Toronto.

Rubber Goods Everybody Wank mer Building, 8L John."

Washers lor Taps, Wash Basin stops, 
with chain, Sink Mats, Bath Mats, 
Covers lor overflows, shutting out 
sewer gao; Gas Tubing, rubber and 
metallic, various lengths; Chair Tips, 
Weather Strips, 
sod Syringes, Invalid Rings, Bed Pant, 
etc., etc. Eetey S Co., 49 Deck street

Hardware,
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic end Optical Goods, 
Provisions and Oilmen's Stores, 

etc., etc.
Commission 214 P-c- to 5 pa 
Trade Discount» allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand.

SITUATIONS VACANT.
Standard

Hot Water Bottles

Who’s Thirsty? ftAi6YDNEY GIBBS, 
•1 Sydney StreeL aA

esilC 
loup

F. C. WESLEY A CO. *
Artists, Engravers and Electrotyjk*-th 

69 Water Street, 8L John, N .B. 7 < iot 
Telephone 982 -‘aq 1

Sample Caeee from *10 upwards.
FISH ENGRAVERS. •Consignments of Produce Sold on

Account." -
Drown your thirst in the finest Lager that ever tickled a man’s 

palate—that s
PICKLED HERRING to haU-ttbls.

DRY CODFISH by the hundred

James Patterson,
10 and Î0 SOUTH MARKET WHARF, 

BL John, N. B.

WILLIAM WILSON & SONS
(Established 1814.)

25 Abchurch Lane, vendon, E. C. 
Cable Address; “Annupale, London."READY’S LAGER BEER

Sold by all dealers, or direét from the Brewery. Order your 
Christmas supply now.

\ôinti iud*‘

ROBERT WILBY, Medical Bllectr6J,e,I 
el Specialist end Masseur. Treats el*.’ 
nervous diseases, weakness sad 
tog, neuesthenla, 
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, '
Facial blemishes at all Mad» ««so 
17 Oebms Sine*

NERVES, ETC., ETC.ONIONS ! ONIONS 1 ONIONS 1
Landing Five Cars MANILLA CORDAGE

JUST RECEIVED:
A Select Assortment et

JEWELER Y
My Stock 1» Now Complete tor Your

LAUNDRY "Wet Wash" ‘“’’’^ERNEST LAW, S Coburg at 

leaner at Marriage Licenses.

oallenlsed and Black Steel Wire 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch. Tar, OU». Paint». 
Flags, Tackle Blochs and Motor Boat 
Supplies. Gurney Range» nod Stoves 
and Tinware.

ONTARIO ONIONS.
Sale Low While Landing. elReady’s Breweries, lid., St. John, N. B. A. L. GOODWIN to for 80 cents, 

Mr. Baglds tolain

L j. S. «FLANE A CO
19 Water StreeL

VICTORIA 
Phone 390.

f r

................... ......  _ r_......._ M. __
*M _ I ' ri ; ' .

Children Cry for Fletcher’s

I

Big Sale of Horse Blankets
Great Variety—Lowest Prices

209 Unlined Horse Blankets at 75c., 
99c., $1.10, $1-35.

800 Medium Heavy, made of strong 
Jute and lined with heavy lining 
at $1.60, $1.75, $2.00 and $2.25. 

600 Extra Heavy, made of stronfe 
jute and lined with extra heavy 
lining, also bound, at $2.00, $2.35 
$2.75, $3.00 and upwards.

1 lot Wool Blankets, $3.25, $4.50 
and upwards.

1 lot Barn Blankets, odd loL to 
clote at very low prices.

300 Storm and Street Blankets from 
$3.30 upwards.

lit!
8 flTTTTTTlr

:sg

0<1- —.

H MORTON * SONS, Limited,
11 Market SquareManufacturers

1 «* #V to*

CASTORIA

*
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SIXIHIE OEITHS II fOltMEO ST. Jll OFFICER
SCOTT ICT 1ISPEETDR 

TOO NEWCASTLE

rn OF TIES
I*'1 Welcome Christmas 

Gifts Easily Selected
500 CROSS, JM. 

FEVERISH CEO
' ST..1 Hit ITTI1ET 

miDN FROM THE GOUNtll
« i'rl! / 1 ÆLittle contagions disease 

reported to Board ol 
Health at meeting yester-

The joy of Christ- iÇh

able and fitting gifts 
are easily selected 
You will ex 
feeling an
recipient delightfully 
happy by choosing 
articles of

If little stomach is soar, 
liver torpid oç bowels 

clogged.

LtFTON HOUSE. I >sI Ex-Policeman, Finley ap
pointed day oificer and 
Scott Act Inspector - by

I. OaBBN, Proprietor. ■ adft■ No tfan cam call King George “a poppet” in St John 
and get away With It le decision of City Council— 
interesting disonaaien regarding purchase of Fire 
Hose—Other business at yesterday's meeting.

day.•t. jomn. Hi a. .
Mother® can rest easy after giving 

"California Syrup of Fige," because 
In a few hour® all the clogged-up 
waste, sour bile and fermentihg. food 
gently moves out of the bowels, and 
you have a well, playful child again. 
Children simply will not take the time 
from play to empty their bowels, and 
they become tightly packed, liver gets 
slugglsh-and stomach disordered.

When cross, feverish, restless, see If 
tongue Is coated, then give this de
licious "fruit laxative." Children love 
it, and It can not cause Injury. No dif
ference what alls your Mttle one—If 
full of sold, or a sore throat, diarrhoea, 
stomach-ache, bad breath, remember, 
a gentle "Inside cleansing" should al
ways be the first treatment given. Full 
directions for ’babies, children of all 
ages and grown-ups are printed on 
each bottle.

Bèware of counterfeit flg syrups. 
Ask your druggist for a 50-eent bottle 
of "California Syrup of Figs," then 
look carefully and see that It is made 
by the "California Fig Syrup Com
pany." We make no smaller size. Hand 
back with contempt any other flg 
syrup.

i,! PRINCE WILLIAM” iThe monthly meeting of the Board
of Health was held In their rooms at Newcastle ToWil Council, 
four o'clock yesterday afternoon, there 
being present Senator J. W. Daniel, Dr.
Pràtt (Mill 

Reporte
deaths during the month of November 
In the city, five were non-residents.
There were six cases of diphtheria and 
eleven of typhoid fever 

An Invitation w*a received from H.
B. Schofield, chairman of the Board
ïf.iüL6 »fcL JohB.®°11I"? ‘"l roen. Included In the letter *a« Be-
vltlng the member, of the Boerd of Poilcemln why we. strongly

recommended by the majority of the 
police committee and who had excel
lent credentials from St. John cltl-

After considerable discussion the 
council decided to appoint Finley to 
the position of - day policeman and 
Scott Act Inspector

tperience thip 
a make theat John'» first eteae hotel»

M George Blake
submitted showed slxty-one Newcastle, Dec. 7.—A special meet

ing of the town council was held last 
night to consider Scott Act matters. 
The appointment of a police officer for 
day duty and as Scott Act Inspector 
was dealt with. A long , list of appli
cants was presented to the council, 
among them being several St. John

1111am Street
I I

Mayor Frink and the» commissioners Me how tar that statement Is correct.
question is whether the same hose 
Id be delivered as that offered for 

|L06. I will stand for all the crltl- 
Thornes can hand me, and I will 

give them an opportunity to tender 
for Titan hose."

Commissioner Potts thought that if 
the Eagles firm had a monopoly the 
city had no right to pay It fancy 
prices.

▲s Mr. Eagles la absent from the 
city the hose question was left over 
for another meeting.

Finanlcal Report 
The report of the commissioner 

finance and bile affairs was submit
ted the meeting and adopted. The 
report follows:

-Your commissioner recommends 
that the comptroller be authorized to 
pass for payment the pay rolls for the 
month of December on the 20th in
stant so that the same may be charged 
to this year’s expenditures.

"Your commissioner also 
mends that the comptroller be author
ized to order payment of all accounts 
received by him when correct, 
they lhay be charged to this year's ex
penditure. All such acounts to be 
placed by the several departments In 
the hands of the comptroller by the 
22nd instant

"Your 'Commissioner reports pay
ments for the month of November last 
amounting ini all to $143,410.30 as will 
more fully appear from the comptrol
ler’s statement hereto attached.

"Your commissioner recommends 
the followtai 
the comptro 
Treasury Department 
Public Safety Department... 2,147.02 
Public Water* Department... 2,398.53 
Water and Sewerage Dept... 2,061.87 
Harbor, Ferries and Lands 

Department

QUÉEN HOTEL ere Indignant because of reel ark* re
flecting’ on King George alleged to 
hare been toad* at a public meeting at 
Socialist Hall, 64 Union itreet, last 
Sunday night by Wilfrid Grfbbto.

The council, ut Ha regular meeting 
yesterday afternoon. Toted to refer the 
case to COBUBlasloner MoLeUan. later

£HATFIELD .... Preprletreto 1847ROGERS BROS.RINCES» «TREAT, 
at. Jehu. N. B. 

e AND gt.BO A DAY. "Sibtr Tlatt fiat Wtart"

The wonderful quality, 
beauty and durability of 
this famous brand of 
silver plate make your 
gifts of greater value and 
importance.

When making your selec
tion from the varied and at
tractive patterns be sure to 
look for the name and dt(te. 
The latter identifies this brant) 
from others bearing the name 
“Rogers” and is your assur
ance of the unqualified guar
antee-that stands behind it.

Sold by (aodbif doahm

Health to the formal opening of the 
hospital on Thursday next. The Invi
tation was accepted.

Miss Sutherland submitted her re
port on cases of tuberculosis handled 
by her during the past month.

A report wae received from the I. 
C. R. authorities to the effect that they 
had refloored the milk car to the satis
faction of the dairy and milk inspec-

ROYAL HOTEL
King Street,

John's Leading Hotel

Commissioner MoLslan 
police department with 
having active measures 

qivent utterances of a similar nature at 
public meetings in St John.

The matter

the object of 
taken to pre-

ID A DOHÉRTY CO- LTD,
B. Reynolds, Manager. officially before 

the council in the fera of a communi
cation from George H. Worden to 

- Mayor Frink 
the council 
opened. Mr. Worden said that Sum 
day night's meeting was presided over 
by a man who says he served three 
months in an English prison for speak- 
tiig against the recruiting policy of 
tbe British government. The writer 
ofiahe letter further avers that Mr» 
Q*ble declared that the King of Eng- 
jpB was "a puppet"

Mayor Frink in commenting on the 
complaint made by Mr. Worden said 
he considered it time that treasonable 
utterances were suppressed.

Commissioner MoLellan immediate
ly aeked that the case be referred to 
his department. There was no ques
tion, he said, about the ability of the 
police, under the law, to make an an 
rest but he thought It was necessary 
to procure witnesses.

By unanimous vote the complaint 
was referred to the department of 
public safety. After the meeting the 
matter was laid before Chief Simp- 
eon.

ICTOBIA HOTEL c which the mayor read to 
seoà after the session was FREOEBIGTP GIRL 

-GONE TO FiHT WITH

tor.tier Now Than Ever. 
INO ST., St John N. B.
DHN HOTEL CO., LTD* 

Proprietors.
I. PHILLIPS, Manager.

A special meeting of the board will 
be called for the 21st Inst, to prepare 
estimates for the year.

The medical health officer was em
powered to purchase tubes for testing 
milk and cream.

After some routine business the 
meeting adjourned.

PROMOTION TOO 
HILLSBOROUGH HORN

I0TEL DUFFERIN i
ropdaSi ♦ ¥A COMPANY, P 

tare, St. John, N. B.
J. T. DUNLOP, Manager,

QUON LEE ACQUITTED. Miss Katie Gardiner, daughter of the 
late Robinson Gardiner of the Post 
Office staff of Fredericton, le a nurse 
with the second Harvard hospital unit 
vfhich left Boston about two weeks 

„ . „ . _ .. , ago for overseas. Miss Gardiner re-
for the defence toy the prisoner him- 8lded Fredericton eome years ago 
self, by William. Pendleton, Geo. W. but during the past few years has been 
Morrell, D. W. Lamb and Robert J. engaged in nursing In Boston. 
Logan. The Jury retired at 5.30 ia well known In Fredericton and 
o'clock and relumed In twenty mlnu- Queens County. ' 
tee with a verdict of "not guli|y." At
torney General Baxter, K. C., prose- 
cuted and Daniel Mullln, K.C., and Q.
H. V. Belyea were counsel for toe de
fence. x

The court adjourned until 2.30 
o'clock this afternoon, when the case 
of Aide and the City of St. John will 
be tried.

so that
It took all day $e finish up the case 

of The King vs. Quon Lee. Evidence 
fer the prosecution was given by four 
girls and Chief of Police Simpson, and

» SAhBaaMstySteal I* taaUfly to tfce beatL. Stanley Edgett, a student of the 
senior class at the University of New 
Brunswick, Fredericton, volunteered 
for active service some time ago.

For over three years be has been an 
enthusiastic militia man with the 7411» 
Westmorland Regiment, having joined 
as a private. During college holidays 
he has been In training for lieutenant, 
also captain, this rank he received last 
summer from the military school at 
Halifax.

Last week he reqeiv.ed official ap
pointment as lieutenant of the base 
company 140th Battalion C. E. F., now 
stationed at Sussex, N. B.

IES AND LIQUORS.

\RD SULLIVAN & CO.
Bstablished 1171.

* Wine and Spirit Merchant!, 
Agents for

S' WHITE HORSE CELLAR 
ICOTOH WHISKEY,
SON'S LIQUEUR SCOTH 

WHISKEY,
ON’S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY,
1 GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
IK S HEAD BASS ALE. 
hULWAUKBE LAGER BEER, 
ORGE SAYBR COGNAC 

BRANDIES.
1 Stereo, 4446 Dock Street, 

Phone 839.

She

g payments aa certified by 
Her, namely:

$ 61.86

MSitey to Fight White Plague.
A letter wae received from Presi

dent Joseph A. Likely and other offi
cers of the St. John Asoclatlon for 
the Prevention of Tubercnlosis appeaL 
Ing for financial assltance. The asso
ciation stated that It needed $1,000 a 
year and that unless it received finan
cial assistance It would be unable to 
carry on Its work. The letter was re
ferred. A

The resignation of Constable George 
A. Blair was read and accepted.

The Fire Hew Question.
The (rest!on of purcnaslng hose for 

the p' ”Hlch came before the meet- 
1K ras considered at

>
I

1,400.07
"Your commissioner further reports 

that bills having been contracted for 
advertizing notices In connection with 
the Town Planning Act amounting to 
$145.70 and that no provision was 
made for the payment of the same, he 
would therefore recommend that he 
be authorized to provide funds to 
meet the said bills."

Those present at the session were 
Mayor Frink, Commissioners McLel- 
lan, Russell, Potta and Wlgmofe and 
Common Clerk Wardroper.

, Unclaimed Prize».
Some of the prizes won In the $6,000 

patriotic drawing remain unclaimed. 
The eighth prize, a single carriage, 
won by ticket 7,630; the 13th, a Glad 
stone sleigh, won by ticket ,4,296, and 
the 18th, a sleigh, woqby ticket 99, 
have not yet been claimed. Those 
having the winning tickets can secure 
the prizes by communicating with the 
chairman, thomas Nagle, Prince Wil
liam street.

Funeral Yesterday.
The funeral of Miss A-llce F. Gal

lagher took place from the residence 
of her parents, Torryburn, yesterday 
morning at 9 o'clock to the Churdh of 
the Lady of Good 
Rev. Charles J. l| 
high mass of requiem, after which he 
relivered a sermon on death. Rela
tives were pall-hearerA and interment 
was In the Catholic qemetery at 
Rothesay.

!ij

unsel at Rothesay, 
zughltn celebrated

-
I THE?1

0LESALE LIQUORS.
AM L. WILLIAMS successors 
Finn, Wholesale and Retafl 

id Spirit Merchants, 110 art 
ce William St Established 
’rite for family price list.

Thin folks Who
i letter from the. 
A Co., Ltd., ln- 

_ 64 Inch double 
*Aould be furnish. 
'City of about 80 

Vimtsloner McLellan 
C. %eek for permission 

# \v® 11016 at *1.05. The
ft VV%r to supply hose at the 

a* t>Tbut quoted 51 cents per 
the % . *r tax at 3.83, with the com- 
hew el ' was placed at 17.85 cents a 

The j tar tax at 3.83, with the1 com- 
Walteéat 10 per cent. The actuaf cost 

erbqired at 79.94. *
iesioner MceLllan entered into 

a extended explanation of the hoee 
motion, describing the various grades 
hf sales, methods, and exhibited 

jphples. He said that at one time 
ae distributed an order tor 2,000 feet 

-among four houses-—T. McAvlty A 
Sons, Ltd., W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd., 
the Canadian Consolidated Rubber 
Cc„ and the Henry K. Barnes Co., the 
latter of Boston. At that time, he 
said, he was criticized by Messrs. 
Thome and was called • unpatriotic 

e because he gave an order to a United 
States firm. Nothing was said, he ad
ded, concerning the hose purchased 
from the McAvlty firm, whose goods 
umre made across the border. On 
tiflv occasion he paid $1 for Titan 
ho&e. Next time the Titan people 
wanted $1.16, but they agreed later to 
take $1.

■ Would Be fat
Increase In Weight Ten Pound» or 

More.
"I'd certainly give most anything to 

be able to fat up a few pounds and stay 
that way," declares every excessively 
thin man or woman. Such a result is 

v not Impossible, despite past failures. 
Most thin people are victims of mal
nutrition, a condition which prevents 
the fatty elements of food from being 
taken up by the blood as they are, 
when the powers of nutrition are nor
mal. Instead of getting into the blood, 
much of the fat and flesh producing 
element» stay in tke intestines until 
they pass from the body as waste.

To correct this condition and to pro. 
duce a healthy, normal, amount of fat, 
the nutritive processes must be arti
ficially supplied with the power which 
nature has denied them. This can 
probably best be accomplished by eat
ing a Sargol tablet with every meal. 
Sargol Is a careful combination of six, 
splendid assimiliative agents. Taken 
with meals they mix with the food to 
tyrn the sugars and starches of what 
you have eaten Into rich, ripe nourish, 
ment for the tissues and blood and Its 
rapid effect has been in many cases 
reported remarkable. Reported gains 
of from ten to twenty-five pounds in a 
single month are by no means Infre
quent. Yet this action Is perfectly 
natural and absolutely harmless. Sar
gol Is sold by druggists everywhere 
and every package contains a guarantee 
of weight increase or money back. If 
you find a druggist who Is unable to 
supply you send $1.00 to Sargol Co.. 
71 St. Antoine St., Montreal, Que., and 
a complete ten days’ treatment will be 
sent you postpaid.

NOTE—Sargol is recommended on
ly as a flesh builder and while excel
lent results In cases of nervous Indi
gestion, etc., have been reported, care 
should be taken abont using it unless 
a gain of weight Is desired.

A. & T. McGUIRE. >

IIImporters and dealers In all 
lng brand» of Wines and Llq- 
b also carry In stock from the 
ses In Canada, very Old Ryes, 
Ales and Stout, Imported and 
c Cigars.
nd 15 WATER STREET.
ne 578. ^ Two Interesting Conies

For Boys and Girls
I fL* 'IH

ELEVATORS
ianufacture Electric Freight, 
er. Hand Power, Dumb Wait*

8. STEPHENSON A CO., 
8t. John, N. B. Watches and Books as Prizes 

“Jumbled Words” Contestnlon Foundry & Machine 
Works, Ltd. Below are given twelve jumbled words. Can you rearrange the 

letters of same so that the words thus formed make a complete sen
tence? If so, write the answer on a piece of paper. In your very best 
handwriting, and send same, together with the usual contest coupon,

NBBR8 AND MACHINISTS. 
Iron and Brass Casting!.
ST- JOHN, Phone Weit IS to

1
: UNCLE DICK,FRED WILLIAMSON THE STANDARD,

6T. JOHN, N. B.aiNISTS AND ENGINEERS»^ 
mb oat, Mill and General Re.^ 

pair Work.
ANTOWN, T. JOHN, N. B. 
i, M-229; Residence M-173411*

No Boy or Girl must be over fifteen years of age, and all entries 
must be In this office by Wednesday, December 15th. Handwriting 
will be taken into account In the Judging. To the Boy or Girl who 
sends In the correct solution, I shall award a BEAUTIFUL STORY 
BOOK, and the next in order of merit will receive a valuable CON
SOLATION.

These are the Jumbled’words:
ADER

LENDRICH8 
RYEEV 

CLUNE 
ATCH

REETINTS

Commiseioner Asks Test.
He defended his course and declared 

he wa» willing to have the Titan hose, 
tested with hose that ooat $1,20. He 
thought the Thorne firm wrote the 
letter quoting Titan hoee at 80 cents 
to discredit him. He wae disinclined 
to purchase anything from this Ann 
which he charged had "hogged bnel- 
neee" In tbe various city departments. 
He announced that the Diamond Rub
ber Co., makere of Titan hoee, had an 
exclusive .sales arrangement for this 
territory with the John 8. Eagles Co. 
of this city. He read several letters 

5r from the Diamond Rubber Co. One 
of the communications stated that the 
company desired to protect St. John 
on contracts.
that It had received a copy of The 
Standard

VATCH REPAIRERS.
HET

NORREC
RATYDSUA

KI8DC
LLWI

OYU

(alley, the English, American 
visa watch repairer, 183 M1U 
Work guaranteed.

PATENTS.
PBNTS and Trade-mark» pro* 
Featherstonhaugh and Co* Pal*

1 1°

:al Instruments Repaired
MANDOLINS

STANDARD COMPETITION. 
For Boye and Glrle

ullding, St John."

NOSE CLOGGED FROM 
A COLD OR CATARRH

Apply Cram in Nostrils To 
Open Up Air Paasages.

Full Name,

The company added L.Address.IQLINS,
1 string Instruments and Bowg-dt talnlng an. article relat- 

' ■ 1er to the hose Issue here.
\ As the Eagle, firm was an exclusive 

k agent fer Titan hoee here the com- 
$ mlisioner said he could not say If the 
' quotations submitted by W. H. Thorne 

Ltd/, were legitimate. "Why 
MdldtV? the Thorn^f," he asked, “come 

forward with this information when 
j^ra paid«$l tor Titan hose?"

TJift Thome's statement may be 
: s tru^ Commission A- MoLellan added, 

I "but I don't think their methods any 
1 ’^betÿfcjlhan those of a man wtb has 

eimpended sentence over him. The 
I HHDlartÿid Co. will not permit others 
I#® 19tà£fere ** the «Claire territory 

[■of aj$iort*ed agents. I wBl be very 
■gla£k purchase hase 

r ■andHt wHI interview

)d. Age Last Birthday,
gai6YDNEY GIBBS, 

ydney Street Ah! What relief! Your clogged nos
trils open right up, the air passages 
of your head are clear and you can 
breathe ffeely. No more hawking, 
snuffling, mucous discharge, headache, 
dryness—no struggling for breath at 
night, your cold or catarrh Is gone.

Don’t stay stuffed up! Get a email 
bottle of Ely’s Cream Balm from your 
druggist now. Apply a little of this 
fragrant, antiseptic cream in your nos- 
trlls, let It penetrate through every air 
passage of the head; soothe and heal 
the swollen, inflamed mucous mem 
brane, giving you instant relief. Ely’s 
Cream Balm la Just what every cold 
aqd catarrh sufferer has been seeking. 
It’s Juat splendid.

lA

BUMS 
ioup

F. C. WESLEY A CO. jp * 
i. Engravers and Electrotype!* ^ 
Water Street, 6L John, N .Bz • "*<>? 

Telephone 982 sq I
iâT

.lint
i jud**

IERT WILBY, Medical fflecttttl1*'1 
iclaliet and Maaaeur. Treat*
1» disease,, weakness aa*
euasthenla,
all, sciatica, rheumatism, 1 
blemishes et ell Made ream 

tous Stneet.

Map Drawing ContestENGRAVERS. •
Make < careful drawing of a map of the Province of New Bruns

wick, showing rivers and towns only, and to the boy or girl, not over 
fifteen years of age who sends me in the most neatly, and corectly 
drawn map I shaJl award at prize of a BEAUTIFU1? WATCH, and the 
next In order of merit will receive a special consolation prize.

Each attempt must be accompanied by on» coupon corectly fitted 
In, and arrive at this office not later than December 9th, addressed toNERVES, ETC., ETC.

4
: UNCLE DICK,

THE STANDARD,
8T. JOHN, N. B.

o>
To tor 80 cents, 

Mr. Baglds to ■IN'. Chase’s ReclpeBook, 1,900 «elected recipes, sent free If yoe this

'

« ; I
.'■■fcS

AGENTS WANTED
To Sell The St. John Standard

We require agents in ill puts of the Maritime Provinces 
to handle this piper in their own towns. Splendid opportunity 
fer energetic boys t. make good wages and for mendiants to 

, add to their profits. Write at

Canvassers Wanted
for terms, etc.

Enterprising men or women can earn profitable wages with 
very little labor by securing subscriptions to The Standard, 
Daily and Semi-Weekly editions. References required from 
applicants for this work. Territory apportioned to the 
earliest applicants. «

Address Circulation Department,
The Standard, St John.

Miss Evelena- M. n laser. Dublin 
“toore^LMnegburs, N.fV, writes :—"I
two years. In SI”I hed'hridiafi, 
day and lUght. My appetite was very 
. . ,n“J frequently had pains In thé

««lng a few boxes of Dr. 
Chases Nerve Food the headaches 
disappeared, appetite Improved and I 
gained In health and strength. I am 
very thankful for the benefit obtained 
from the uee of Dr. Chase s Serve 
Food, for I am well aurain aft<»r Jan
years of misery."

The object of pain. ____ - v. to be to give warning that something is wrong in the
SÆ,tch™°n' When y°a hSVe ‘ headl0he- ,0r sh<mM

Headache is not a disease in itself, but rather a symptom. If yon find other indi- 
cations that the nervous system is exhausted—if 
and irritable—you may rightly suppose that to be the 

The headache

seems

you are restless, nervous, sleepless 
cause of the headache.

you that with neglect of the nervous system you later expect 
narrons proetration, locomotor ataxia, or some form of paralysis. Wisdom suggests the 
use of such treatment aa Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food to build up the svstem, and thereby 
remove the cause of the headache, as well as prevent more serious trouble*

The use of headache powders is not only a dangerous practice, but the shock to the 
syetjsm of drug, which are so powerful and poisonous as to immediately stop pain is most 
harmful. The relief is merely temporary, and with this danger signal removed the 
diseaae which caused the headache continues to develop until results are eerious The 
moral is, when yon have headache» or pain of any kind look for the cause and remove it 

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food is not Intended as » mere relief for headache. It cures by 
supplying the ingredients from which nature rebuilds and revitalizes the wasted nerve 
cells. Some patience is required for this reconstructive process, but the results are 
wonderfully eatiafying, because they are both thorough and lasting.

If you would be freed from headaches, as was the writer of the letter quoted above, 
put Dr. Cheac a Nerve Food to the test. Working, as it does, hand In hand with Nature, 
it can no more fail than can other of Nature *e laws.

warns

iA
S

Nerve Food

-

g

■ *6
8
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- „ z fe, ' Bald Loco .. m 119\ Do-, Cannera .. .

* « I 2 ill New York. Deo. 7-1f the coarse ot\IW- 129% 128% 129% Col V. .. 47% 47%

* a a * * *. , today's market may he accepted a. a torgsly countwhalaacM« AUAim . . M7% i#7% 107 107 Ilom. T«x. Com....................78% 77
d 5 5 « * ^„is.s crlterioc.Wtil street and the floanclal dents attitude towards w mean .... 81% 62% 61% 61% Ijiuren,ld« Paper Co ..193% 194%

8 W .767 4.36 0.04 11TI «7illS*’ ««mmlty, as a whole. »8«ded termed the transportkUoa Pro^ »( ^ 0 Co 94% 94% 94% 94% MacDonald Com................... 10% 11
9 Th 7.68 4.37 0.67 13.14 714 1.43 of the maln points of the Presl “ZoT most of which were Beth Steel . . 470 470 488% 488% Mt u „d Fewer .. 236% 236%

10 Ft 7 69 4.37 1.61 14.1; 6.10 ‘0— i^fs message to congress with dis- the ear y ' studebaker. Brook Rap Tr 90% 90% .. .. N. Scotia Steel and C. .. 98% 98%
u Sat 8.00 4.37 2‘8 16.11 9.08 21 3.^ SUadard stocks, which were su^uesUye^ced. were Stuoe^ c ^ j................,1% 53% 61% 61% Ottawa L. arid P..............
19 sn 8.01 4.37 3.47 18.13 10.09 22.36 6u, sleady the forenoon, and steel| Harree-|Ches and Ohio 84% 64% 63% 83% ogllvles ....
13 M 8.02 4.37 4.47 17.18 11.09 23.36 becam„ m<OT «live and stronger on Brake Slow^heffleld 8*01^ » ^ chln0...............66% 66% 64% 64%

publication of the message feU back 1er Indust 11 Al hrt. mstl petro cent Death . . 60% 60% 60% 60% : shaw w. and P. Oo. .. .. 139% 139%
later under the weight of heavy sen-l^ f*. lnte™aUon.ü ™dïan^ j Can Pae 188% 184% 183% l83%,;sher. williams Co..................
in*. In which bearish operations proh- mls<^ll^eoua Issues,!Cnic Steel . . 76 76 74 74 ' Spanish River Com. .. .. «%'

ably were no small factor. . . , , KTOund at the end.. Erie Com . . 44% 44% 44 44 ! Spanish River Ptd.....................
United States Steel was toe over-1Metier confining Or Nor Fid.. «7 127% 126% 127 l8tM, Co. Can. odn.............42

shadowing feature of thersldjtay ad- ^ tra(Ung to PacMcs and I-ehlgh Val . 83 S3 82% 82% j Toronto Ralls....................
vance ascending almost steadily from. , or meIai8 November Mise Pae .. .. 6% 6 6% 6% Tacketts Tobacco.............
Its early minimum of 86% to 88%. * comoiled bv the British Board i NY NH and H 77 , 77% 76% 75% Winnipeg Elect..............
mere % under Its best price of recent #gnr« compiled by the^Brlti N Y Cent . . 104% 104% 103% 103%
years, on transactions that ranged , of T™de£°" “„££££ monih ofNor Pan .. .. 117% 117% 116% 116%

foreign ports. 2 25 25
- ssrjras sts s* a s, s.

. LnsLr" .:,5, ,s ,x« »,
" citv Island —Passed schr Moima, Much of the liquidation which . , Anglo-French notes, wh|ph Sloss................ 66 66% 64% 66
„ ,„h s- B {0r Philadelphia. lowed the more careful reading of t "future" delivery at 96%. To. Studebaker . 166% 163% 166% 169%
stjohn. N B. P^rrd schrs Abble President's recommendations was f * value $4 646.000. Tin Pac Com 139% 139% 188% 138%
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TO CORRUPT1CRUSES
nSBTSK

miniature almanac. 73 ■V ■ " ■64 0/reot S/iert Hou

Maritime Provinces

Montreal and Wemt

Lv. HALIFAX, 8.00 a.m 
Lv. ST. JÛH

PAH EXKKtbS TRAINS
between

MONTREAL-TORON TO 
DETROIT-CHICAOO

■a
>
«Tike

December Phnses Of the Moon. ri ro Plotters Spent 

Their Money To No 

Avail

WEST INDIES
63 »y

FORT NIGHTLY SAILINGS 
By Twin-Screw Mat! luiwin

special fAcitmo m timim.
■"""""lîeîiTëiûuîêêTwoër;
•mP.^SÎit.: ton « •»
^M^^JChakttr." Pec IS, '15

Ti W MSI Steam Picket Co ,
ST-SB. OramWe Street. NAUPAX (n.s y. 

tt Mw (M.n.) S*

a p.m1é 31 1
96. 93 IUNION LEADERS

THWART THEMi
Bert* lUkudSlesptrs. CiamVsHsrs 1

: Corruption of few eokord- 
inates and some minor 
labor troubles all Kaiser's 
friend accomplished.

W. B. Howard, D. P. A. C. P. R.
•t. John. M. a__________

120
:. .. 136 184%

.... 60 81Penman's Limited •]
65BRITISH PORTS. DONALDSON UK6%

Swansea. Dec. 3.-Sld atmr Rathlln 
Head, Orr, New Orleans.

Glasgow, Deo. 4.—Arrd stmr9 Call 
torn la. Henderson, New York.

Greenock. Dec. 4.—Arrd stmr l sher, 
Montreal via Plymouth.

BT JOHN AND MONTREAL 
Maritime Express

(Dally except Sunday).
Depgrture 6.10 p. ni. ; Arrive 6.80 P-O 

m. following day.
TORONTO AND WINNIPEG 

The National.
Departs 10.45 p. m. Tues., Thura.,

There., 6eit., * ■

35
42%
lit From St. John !

Dec. 24 
Dee. 89 
Jan. 8

From Glasgow 
Dec. 7 S.S. "Parthenla"
Dec. 11 -S.S. "Ormldale"
Dec. 18 8.6. "Orthla"

, (Dates subject to change).
Freight rates on épplknllon M

* —»Agent*, St Jo|m, N. B. I Hotel BlociL

180 Mew York, Dec. 7—U. 8. Attorney 
Snowden Marshall declared today that 
Item Yon Rlntelen, the German agent 
who la accused of cominer to this coun
try to Incite strikes in- munition facto
ries, armed with a large corruption 
fund, was "double-crossed" by the 
labor men he tried to corrupt and, 
despite the expenditure of several 
hundred thousand dollars, failed to 
accomplish his mission In any effec
tive manner.

Entertainment for 69th.
The ladies of St. John the Baptist 

church. Broad street, are preparing for 
an entertainment they Intend holding 
for the members of the 69th Battalion 
tomorrow evening.

Si*

MESS UK STEAMSHIPS.

Head Line|^ Mr. Marshall gave the major credit 
foA Rlntelen s failure to the stand 
«■a by high officials In the labor 

■aüanizations.

From 
fit John.

Nov, 27 
Dec. 11

From 
London.
Nov. 12 Shenandoah 
Nov. 26 Kanawha

WM. THOMSON A CO., LTD„ 
Agente, 8L John, N. B.

St. John to Dublin
88. Bengore Head........... ............
88. Bray Head...............................

s. CLOSING LETTER Of Chicago grain 

N. Y. MARKET BY
"Rlntelen only succeeded in cor

rupting some subordinates," Mr. Mar
shall said, "and he was beautifully 
double-crossed. The real labor lead
ers took prompt steps to check hie 
activities. Save for a few small 
strikes,
oeeehih and all the strikes he did in
stigate were quickly killed by the 
good men at the head of the unions. I 
am not prepared to state just how 
much money Rlntelen expended, but 
It ran into hundreds of thousands of 
dollars. He had $500,000 to his credit 
Is one bank."

Mr. Marshall refused to comment on 
David Lamar's activities In the 
scheme, beyond saying emphatically 
that he would not be called as a wit
ness before the grand jury, a pro
ceeding which might give him Immu
nity from prosecution.

Gompera Will Give Evidence
M sufficient evidence is obtained It 

Is expected that indictments will be 
•ought against the labor men who ac
cepted Rinteten's money. Mr. Mar
shall stated that these men could be 
proajeuted under the Sherman law, on 
the ground that they had conspired to 
restrain the trade of the tJnlted States 
tn munitions.

BtnUien is at present held a prlso- 
by the British authorities In the 

*Dower of London. No attempt will be 
made to extradite him, as Mr. Mar
shall says his offense Is not eetradi-

.Dec. 7 
.Dec. 20

Cld Dec. 5, schrs Annie, Salmon 
River. N S; Etta Vaughan, Shelburje, 
Sandy Point, Lockport and Liverpool, 
N S; H H Kitchener, Bridgewater, N.

Vineyard Haven, Dec. 6.—Arrd schrs 
Childe Harold, Perth Amboy; Willie 
L Maxwell, South Amboy.

MONTREAL
TRANSACTIONS SL Min te Belfast

SB. Inlehowen Held

St Min te Avonmouth
SB. Remora Heed

AND PRODUCE ................Dec. 7STEAM BOILERSW. Simms Lee, F.C. A.
Chartered Accountant 

°'T?7^^HAUrAX, IMS.

BL
(McDOWGALL ft COWANS.)

Morning
Montreal, Tuesday, Dec. 7th—
Cedars—25 @ 78.
Can. Locomotive—75 @ 62, 60 @

e2C. p5 184%. New York, Dec. 7—President Wll-

Steel of Canada—204 @ 41%, 23 @ son's message to congress contained 
41^ no surprise to Wall street The fore-

S team ships Ptd.—1 @ 74^., casts of It had been reasonably close
Cemest Com.—25 @ 42%, 25 @ 43, BO far as the main features were con- 

100 @ 43%, 25 @ 43%. cerned. It could not be considered a
Dom. Iron Com.—50 @ 47%. bullish document, nor was there any-
Shawlnigan—25 <9> 138%. 1 @ 138. t^ing in u which should furnish a 
Canada Car Com.—30 @ 96%. son for the selling of stocks. Only
Torotitfb Railway—20 @ 111. supposition that Its worst features had
Detroit United—50 69%, 3 @ 70, been discounted, an effort was made

2 @ 69, 25 @ 69%, 25 @ 69%. to force covering of shorts by bidding
Ogilvies Com.—25 <ff 134, 6 @ 134%. up the steel stocks, but as the short 

50 (S 136%, 25 @ 136%, 25 @ 137, 75 interest was small the bidding up ac
ts- 136. compllshed little. Steel was chosen

Laur. Pulp—110 @ 194, 25 © 193%. ^ the leader, and there were very 
Crown Reserve—2,000 © 63. I heavy transactions in it on the ad-
General Electric—84 © 119%, 45 @ I vance but the stock was supplied in 

large quantities and the attempt to 
make a new high price for the year

te of his efforts were suc-
(McDOUQALL & COWANS.)

Chicago, Dec. 7—Wheat, No. 3 red. 
nominal; No. 3 red. 1.19 to 1.21%; No.
2 hard, 1.18 to 1.18%.

Com—No. 2 yellow, old, 73; No. 4 
yellow, new, 66% to 67%; No. 4 white, 
new, 06 to 67.

Oats—No. 3 white. 41% to 42%; 
standard, 44 to 46.

Rye—No. 2, 96.
Barley—66 to 74.
Timothy—5.00 to 8.00.
Clover—10.00 to 19.50.
I*ork—16.90; lard. 9.65; ribs, 10.50.

Wheat.
High Low. Close 

May .. .. .. 121% 117% 117%
121% 116% 116%

May .. .. .. 73% 71% 72%
Dec..............69% 67% 68%

Oats.
May.............46% 45% 46%

44% 43 43%

Dee. 16
Subject to Change.

WM. THOMSON ft CO„ LTD* 
Agents,

The following new -Mathew»-
MARINE NOTES. belli boilers, ere on hand el oar 

Works, end are ottered/or Immed
iate shipment:—
8—-Inclined- type eneklde,Hkp 
1—Lecometlve type ep eklde, 20 Up 

Alee -Deed."
1—Return Tubular type ..40 k. p 

Complete details end prices will 
be mailed upon request.

SCHOONER WRECKED.

J. Willard Smith has received a 
telegram from Captain Berryman that 

• the schooner William IL. Elkina went 
-ashore on Portland Head, Maine, in a 
very heavy breeze, and was full of 

and also that she would he a

Eastern Steamship Lines
All-the-Way-hy-Water. 

INTERNATIONAL LINE, 
SteamahlD Calvin Austin 

Will leave St. John Wednesdays at 
nine a.m. for Lubec, East port, Port
land and Boston, and Saturdays at 
seven p.m. direct to Boston.

Returning leaves Boston! Mondays 
Tie Portland, and Fridays vis East- 
port, at nine am.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE
Between Portland and New York. 

•teni*tilps North Land and 
North Star.

Reduced Fares In BffecL 
$3.00 to New York.

Reduced Stateroom Prloei.
Leave Franklin Wharf. Portland, 

Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays 
at six p-m.

City Ticket Office, 47 King «treat.
A. C. CURRIE, Agent, St. John. N. B.

A. E. FLEMMING, T. F. 4 9. A. 
St. John, N. B.

bridges
Beddirgs and Ai ÿtrnduras of Steei and

Dititek btlMWwflsTOtWIeei

1. CUSHING, M. St (M. LT. Boston)
,rTl.E&.Rs„ti.3.A.water,

total loss. The Elkins sailed from St.
’ John last Friday with a cargo of ale- 

wives, bound to New York. The car
go was valued at about $11,000, and 
was shipped by Mr. Urquart, of Yar
mouth, N. S. The cargo was insured.

The Wm. L. Elkina w>s an Ameri
can schooner of 229 tons, and was a 
regular trader for many years be
tween (St. John and American ports. 
There was no insurance op the ves
sel. J. W. Smith was her agent at

Cfcigbtsa Ana, -------- . . . , .
lurk : .Witin:' fretiem Specially betittiled.

L MATMESON & CO. limitai 
Boiler Maker*

, New G'aagew, Nova Scella
Charlottetown Electric Ce.Dec,

6% BONDS 
PrlC€ 95

H. M.~BRACFORD
Mmtropolm Building^ Halifax

'■

Dec.119%.
N. S. Steel Pfd.—50 © 120.
N. S. Steel Com.—395 @ 99%, 15 © |had to be abandoned. When» bull tac- 

99% 65 © 99%, 60 © 99%, 50 © 99. tics failed, the underlying conditions 
Qrebec Ry.—100 © 17%, 25 © 17%.|of the market reasserted themselves 

and stocks reacted sharply in the last 
hour. The possibility of renewed

St. John.
Capt. Berryman reports no loss of

life.

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Membets of the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, SL John, N.B.

75 © 17.A TOTAL L06S|

The American schooner Original, 
Captain Conrod, Is ashore at Ingonlsh 
and will probably be a total loss. The 
crew escaped. She sailed from North 
Sydney on Saturday. Captain Conrod 
is a Lunenburg man.

3Illinois Ptd.—10 @ 91.
Canada Forging—16 @ 207, 140 © «training this country's relations with 

208, 66 @ 210, 165 @ 209, 135 © 210,|cermany u now receiving considéra- 
75 @ 211V4. 55 @ 211. Itloni and might at any time result in

Holllnger—200 © 29, 75 @ 19%. I a conelderable decline In prices. The
Dom Bridge—215 @ 236, 248 @ 236, technical poeltlon Is not good and It 

26 @ 235%, 6 @ 236%, 26 @ 236%, 1901 something occurred to produce liqui
dation, prices might go down quichly. 
Sales 716,000. Bonds $5,169,500.

B. * C. RANDOLPH.

(4>jUhle.
Samuel Gompera, the labor leader,

CHANGE OF TIME.
Fall and Winter Time Table el the

GRAND MANAN &.S. CO.
wtu> has made repeated statements
to pnbhc that he knew strikes were 
being engineered by the agents of a 
foreign power, may appear before the 
grand Jury here. Mr. Gompera is said 
to be <m Mb way to Washington from 
the west He is expected to come 
here shortly.

The arraignment of Robert Fay, 
Walter ficholz. Max Brettung, Dr. 
Herbert Klenzele, and Paul Rronk- 
horat, who were Indicted yesterday on 
a charge of conspiracy to commit 
murder in connection! with plots to 
blow up munitions ships, was today 
put over to Monday. 

jj|v Paul Daeche, who was also indicted 
Ær on the murder charge, is in Jersey
W City. He was ordered to return to
W tide jurisdiction, but has decided to
7 fight extradition and will take an ap-

* peal to the United States supreme
court

SECURITIES* BOUGHT AND BOLD IN ALL MARKETS 
LISTED STOCKS C ARRIED ON MARGIN

OFFICES:__Montreal. Quebeo, Vancouver, Ottawa* Winnipeg, Halifax

Connected By Private Wire.

Grand Manan Route—Season 1911
© 236.

Ames Com.—20 ® 20, 60 © 19%. 
a Cotons Pfd.—17 © 76.
Ogilvie Bonds—1,000 © 104.
Porcupine Crown-260 © 87, 500 @ ^ YORK COTTON

M" Afternoon

After October let, 1916, anc/^ 
further notice, a steamei o<f. 
will -run aa follows:

Leave Grand Manan Mon%
7.30 a m. for BL John, via »■ ■■ - 
Campobello and Wilson’s 

Returning leave Turnbull's X 
SL John, Wednesdays at 7.30 
for Grand Manan, via Wilson’s BX 
Campobello and EastporL 

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays «u 
a. m. for SL Stephen, via CampobellB 
Eastport and SL Andrews. ^

Returning, leave SL Stephen Fridays 
at 7.30 a. m. for Grand Manan, via St 
Andrews, Eastport and Campobello.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays at 
7.30 a. m. for SL Andrews.

Returning same day, leaving SL An- 
drews at l it m., calling at CampobeL 
lo and Eastport both ways.

Atlantic Standard Time.
L. C. GUPTILL, Manager,

___________ Qr>Pd r* - Will aU returned wounded soldiers

- ‘jtrJ**’ 3ÈÊ New Brunswick report in writing
UCCTCD I IIIC the undersigned Immediately uponnrn tn LIHL iWr arrival in New Brunswick, as

their assistance la required at recruit
ing meetings In all parts of the prov
ince.

L. P. D. Tilley, Organizing Recrult- 
? tog Officer for New Brunswick.

LOADS AT HAL1FAXX.

The American bark Normandy, from 
Liverpool via Port Hawkeeûmry, ar
rived at Halifax Saturday. She had 

c sailed for Mlramichi, but owing to 
he&ilhe lateness of the season she put In 

Mr. re and will load deals at this port 
eekeayr the United Kingdom.

:MARKET SALES PIRE INSURANCECedars Com.—25 @ 78.
Cedars Bonds—1,000 © 86. * a
Can. Loco.—75 @ 61%, 60 © 61. (McDOUGAlX. * COWANS)
Steamships Com.—10 @18. I High. Low. Close
Steel of Csnada—275 @ 42. I jgn. ..............  12.68 12.69 12.60
Textile—60 @ 70%, 10 © 77. Mar..........................96
Cement Pfd.—25 @ 90%, 10 @ 91. [May............... 13.18
Cement Com.—10 @ 43, 10 ® 42%-1 July.......................26

10 @ 42%.
Dom. Iron Pfd.—6 @ 95.
Dom. Iron Com.—75 *@ 47%, 100 ©

C. E. L. JARVIS St SOIN. 7A Prince Wm. St.

DOMINION WP I OTMMjNJg

! ’cbnmÎal Saus Offic^ 1

ASHORE AND FLOATED.

A SL John’s, Nfld. despatch of the 
J/ 6th says the British steamer Queen 

Margaret, 12 days out from London for 
Boston, struck on the ledges of Cape 
Race Saturday night during a fog, but 
floated at high tide and reached St. 
John’s Sunday with her bow badly 
damaged. She has a general cargo.

the
Ml COALI.87

13.08 13.09
.18.16

12.79 12.74 12.73 ■' MONTREALlit ST.JAMS* ST.Oct

THOMAS BELL & CO., St John, N. B. R. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD., 
Agents at St. John.

47% PUOBLEY BUILDING. 4$ PRINCESS STREET

Lumber and General Broken
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH, *¥P"W

Shawinlgan—1 © 138, 75 © 139%, 
20 © 139%, 6 @ 139.

Ont Steel—60 © 23%.,
Porcupine Crown—110 © 88.
Canada Car Pfd.—10 © 109, 45 ©

Returned Wounded SoldiersSCHOONER ELIZABETH WRECKED

The schooner Elizabeth, bound from 
France to Bay Chaleur, running before 
Wednesday night's gale, was driven 
ashore at Green Cove on the North 
Shore, near Ingonlsh. Capt Français 
and his crew of eight managed to 
reach shore in safety. The storm, 

' which wrecked the Elizabeth was one 
of the worst of the season, the big 
#eas thrown up by the wind carrying 
the vessel high and dry on the land. 
The schooner will (be a total loss'as 
she now lies beyond reach of the sea 
with her starboard side badly batter
ed. The point where the Elizabeth 
struck is very exposed. She was in 
salt

COAL
110. for Grates—OM Mines Syd

ney and Cannd.
Per Ranges ar.d Stoves—Re

serve and SaAighilL 
For Blacksmith Purposes— • 

Gew*e Crack, Sydney Sleek.
Mas all alias of beat Hard Coal

R. P. A W. P. STARR, Ltd.
4$ Smyths SL M 16$ Union SL

Detroit United—3 @70.
Laur. Pulp—5 © 194.
General Electric—25 @ 119%.
N. S. Steel—36 @ 99%, 26 @ 99%. 

20 @ 99.
Quebec Ry.—125 @ 17 .
Canada Forging—175 @ 212, 22 @ 

213, 60 @ 214. 75 @ 214%, 25 @ 214%, 
20 © 214%.

Holllnger—80 @ 29.
Dom. Bridge—140 @ 236. 26 @ 236% 

25 @ 236%, 60 @ 236, 10 @ 234. 
Toronto Ry.—1 & 111.

From 
BL John.

Not. 13 Manchester Inventor Deo. $ 
Nov. 20 Manchester Engineer* Dee. $ 
Nov. 27 Manchester Merchant Dec. 18 
Dec. 4
Dec. 11 Manchester Citizen Jan. 1 
Dec. 18 Manchester Shipper* Jan. 3 
Dec. 26 Manchester Corporation Jan. II 

Steamers marked (•) take cargo te 
Philadelphia.

Steamers and dates subject ce

WM. THOMSON ft CO., LTD* 
Agents, St. John, N. B.

THE MARITIME 8TEAM8HIP 06, 
(LIMITED.)

Until further notice the & 8. Os» 
sors Bros, will ran as follows:—

Leave St. John. N. Bl, Thome Wharf 
and Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 746 
a.m, tor 8l Andrews, calling at Dtppw 
Harbor, Beavog Harbor. Black's Hah 
bor, Back Bay. or Lotste,
Bod Store, BL George. Re ranting 
leave BL Andrew, Tuesday l*r BL 

' John, nailing audittato or B«jFBay, 
Black's He-bor, Beaver Harbor sad 
Upper Harte.r. tide aad weather

AGENT—Them# Wharf 
heuiSg Ce. EL John. N. a.

These 268V. Manager, Lewie 0*» 
non. Black's Harbor, N. a 

Thin company will get be Mipeaslht* 
for any debu contracted after this dal# 
WUhouL a wHUeo order froar the «#■> 

captain»! the steamer.

From
Manchester.,“WHAT’S THE WORLD’S 

BEST SCOTCH T
“WHYlE&MACKAY’Stobesurer

6
Manchester Miller l Bringing Uy

$i
OLD MINE SYDNEY,

ACADIA PICTOU, BROAD COVE 
HARD AND SOFT COAL,

Alee harp and SOFT WOOD, 
always to stock: Best quality at low
est prices'.

psEvE-js
V© SAID THEY WENE
«WQ TO CALL I

ballast.—Sydney Post Winnipeg Wheat Close
Dec.—108%.
May—111%.

Oj

PRODUCE PRICES ON 
MONTREAL MARKET

f)

GEORGE DICK,
Phene M 111S. 46 Britain St

That is a question quickly 
answered by those who 
know good whisky.

WHYTE & MACKAY’S is one 
of the largest selling brands 
in the British Colonies.

It it the leading Scotch in 
the world.

Montreal, Dec. 7.—CORN—Ameri
can No 2 yellow, 78 to 79.

FLOUR—Man spring wheat patents, 
Brats, 6.30: seconde, 6.80; strong bak
ers, 6.60; winter patents, choice, 6.10; 
straight rollers, 5.40; to bags, 2.66 to

COALS «ft'

LABATT’S Lager Hard and Soft Coals on hand
BEST IN MARKET.

JAMES 8. McGIVERN, $ MIU street. 
TelepLene 4L

f8.T ,IS MILD. PURE. APPETIZING 
Just the Beverage for the busy 

rests the nerves and ensures sound sleep. 
If not sold -to your neighborhood, write ____

JOHN LABATT, LIMITED
LONDON * * CANADA

ti.il
Jpnaii

1.65. Door Is iand.man:—MILLFEEC—Bran, 22; riiorts, 28; 
middlings, 29 to 30 ; monllte. 30 to 32. 

HAY—Per ton, car lots, 19 to 19%. 
POTATOES—Per bag, car lota, 1.30 

to 140.
,Vti ‘
bus tv,
W4

rOR SALE
sn you want any Wood- 

Heavy Bolt or Kindling— 
call up the larsext wood werahons# 
in 6L John. •' Brand Cove aad 
American Hard Coals always oe 
hand. Good goods promptly do- 
tiverd.

V
m Will Pay for* Damage.

Four colored people charged with
and Ware.

for direct shipment toSpecial arrangements ataW
breaking Into the raaidooco of Mra. private consumera.
Turner, colored, at Ctddbrook. were 
tried by Judge Armstrong, under the 
Speedy Trials Art, yesterday and 
pleaded guilty They were allowed to 
go on condition that they make good 
the damage

as -ooO Sl'

A. E. WHELPLEY,
£18 and 240 Paradise Row, 

Telephone M. 12» 9sH/se** 
tixb Bids 

edJPARTIES IN SCOTT ACT LOCALITIES SUPPLIED FOR PERSONAL 
USE. WRITE ST. JOHN AGENCY, 20-24 WATER STREET.

»UJ or
■

I

I i.*, A>->
mm| lV ■7,,-; ■

' i, , ,>

MoneyToLoan 
On Mortgage 

On freehold or,leasehold
At Current Rates.

CHAS. A. MACDONALD t SON 
49 Canlerbu y SL

Monthly Income Policy 
New York Lite Ins. Ce’y

L W. V. LAWLOR, t Agent
P.O. Bex 174. SL John. N. B.

Don’t forget .
Io (d Wet 7 w West 81

When Needing

Oats, Middlings, 
Bran or Hay

We have Western Oats—good 
quality, reasonable price.

A. L SMITH & CO.
Ui'wn Street - West SLJohii

qOMINION

COAL COMPANY

«1

Canadian Government Railways

(

V

pW- ■



'lWE JUST THOUGHT 
WED CROP IN AND 
SAY HELLO • HOPE
we Didn’t disturb 

too;

hot AT ALL MRS. 
HEAD • WE WERE 
Wl-SrtlfK, SOMEONE 
WOULD CALL WHEN

; too phoned:

MA<6IE -IT'S
V__ MR. Head on

------ THE PHONE
ALAIN-HE SATS 
HE PÛR40T HIS 
CANE AND HE'S 
COMIN ISA« 

FOR. IT ~

WFVE «SOT 
"TO <ET 
DRCDbED 

FtfAIN!

thank

«SOODNESti 
THEN ARE 
CONE-1 
COULDN'T 
STAND THESE 
CLOTHES 
another 
minute:

i NIÛHTT
near choked

TO DEATH IN 
THIS COLLARy

V
Vi,, Tr ARE XOU 

Uh COMPORTAI 
HR

ftly»
r.

mnOTff ]/ 
AU.-WE K 

ALWATS N 
DRESS uR | 
IN THE L
EVEN INC1. /

y

t

i.
1

.....v., .......... .Ni

\ -,v.: •
■I

WEDNESDAY DECEMBER • 1915 8

eib

sEk™■BfljBî mEarleton

CURLING CLUB

[mLlNGFORDm m”p^1

run
u

LOCAL BOWLING.IVmot SAert Houtm
ItTike/ In the City League last evening on 

Black* alleys the Special* took three 
points from the C. P. R.

The following was the «core:
C. P. R.

Cleary ......... : 90 94 84 268 89
MadLaren ..81 79 81 241 80
MacDonald .. 93 113 83 289 96
Howard .... 106 99 94 299 99
Bteveni .... 107 96 80 283 94

Plottore Spent 
Their Money Te No 

Avail

TO

traal and Waat
fnwtyi

ILIFAX, 8.00 a.m 
r. JOHN, 8.40p.m

EXKKtsS TRAINS
BETWEEN

ntCAL-TORONTO
■ROJT-CHICAOO

s*

At the annuel meeting ot the Carte 
tbn Culling Ctoh, teat night, the foi- 
lowing officers were elected: 1-resi
dent. George A. Clarke: Ttcrepresi
dent. Samuel Iron|i; secretary, Harold 
Mayes; treasurer, Charles Coster; 
chaplain, Rev. O. F. Seovil. The mem- 
hers ot the managing committee are: 
11. F Mooney, J. M. Bel ye a, and Geo. 
B. De-wee, and members of the match 
committee are James Scott, H. Ling- 
ley, Harry BeD-ea and S. M. Wetmore.

Several new members Joined the 
dub and all are looking forward to a 
very euccessfu] and pleasant season.

UNION LEADERS
THWART THEM 477 481 428 1380

Special*
98 112 92 203 100 
96 111 102 308 102

Hansen
Scott .,
O'Connor ... 82 94 87 263 87 
Dunham .... 81 79 81 241 80 

93 96 83 271 90

Corrttptien ot few subord
inates and some minor 
labor troubles all Kaiser's 
friend accomplished.

toward, D. P. A, C. P. R«* 
8t. John, N. S._________ ,

I1WUeon ■
448 491 446 lA*

The Elks and Tigers bowl tonight.3HN AND MONTREAL 
Maritime Excreta

hilly except Sunday), 
ire 6.10 p. nL; Arrive 6.S0 p-e 
Ing day.
ONTO AND WINNIPEG 

The National.
I 10.45 p. m. Tues., Thure., 
tve 8.50 p. m. Thure., Set.,

ïl ME FRESGH 
C1I0II1BATTMJOB 

HME El lUTillffl)

j5e*
Ntow York, Dec. 7—U. S. Attorney 

Snowden Marshall declared today that 
lYane Yon Rintelen, the German agent 
who la accused of coming to this coun
try to Incite strike* in- munition facto
ries, armed with a large corruption 
funff, was “double-crossed" by the 
labor men he tried to corrupt and, 
despite the expenditure of several 
hundred thousand dollars, failed to 
accomplish Ms mission In any effec 
ttve manner.

I
■ V, ■«IRVILL, City Ticket Agent.

itel Block.

I III SUBMARINESTEAMSHIPS. You unquestionably will read tomorrow in this pa
per the first of the New Adventures of Wallingford. 
Yen have never come across anything mere rollick
ing, more joyful and full of the spice of modern life! 
Well, all that yen will read has
that you will see has sprung into being,—Walling- 

^ ford, Blaclde Daw, Violet and Onion exist for yon. 
They are coining to your theatre,—they are on the 
block from you. They are going to enact all that 

HI you will read and they are going to make you actu
ally see all that you have seen in your imagination. 
Path# ha* made die pictures and this aerial ia the 
eeeeessor to the “Exploita of Elaine” which you have 
loved and followed so long.
Charles W. Goddard, the dramatic anther of the 
“Exploit! of Elaine” has made these new motion pic. 
turea right from Cheater’s stories.

Speclsl to The Stsndsrd.
Ottawa, Dec. 

two more French-Canadlan battalion, 
was announced tonight. One la being 
raised at Montreal by Col. Roadman, 
and the other along the Lower St 
Lawrence by Col. Chauveau, who was 
commissioned to raise a whole bri
gade of which will be one of the regt 
meets.

Col. Thompson, of Winnipeg; Is bene 
to arrange about raising a new bat. 
talion In that elty. He haa already 
raised from the 79th militia regiment 
not only a large contingent tor the 
16th overseas battalion, but haa also 
raised the 43rd battalion.

General Sir Sam Hughes states that 
a considerable number of officers are 
now arriving hack from the front and 
from England to take commands In 
the new batallons or to help In train
ing them.

But, who b to play Wallingford and who b 
to play Blaclde Daw 7 This yon most * 
rtifiJriai with P™-!» 
one man in all America who could play Wall
ingford and that b Burr McIntosh. It waa 
Mr. McIntosh who Mr. Chester has always be
lieved waa the one 
to life. There waa no other man in the world 
who could so well handle Blaclde Daw as 
Max Figman—so both of than haoo been pro
cured and appear in thie colt.
Playing Violet b Lolita Robertson, prob
ably one of the most sincere actresses of the 
«lay who haa so far entered motion pictures. 
Under the directum of the Wharton Bros^ who 
directed “Elaine,” the Wallingford series b

The organisation of be
lead Lln<f^ Mr. Marshall gave the major credit 

fo^ Rintelen g failure to the stand 
fljAn by high officials In the labor 

■düanlzaUons.

There was only

St. John to Dublin
gore Head............•............ Dec. 7
r Head..............................Dec. 20

*. John te Belfast
iowen He*4

John te Avonmouth
lore Head..............

Subject to Change.
!. THOMSON * CO, LTD,

Agents

to life. AU■ ■“Rintelen only succeeded In cor
rupting some subordinates,’’ Mr. Mar
shall said, “and he was beautifully 
double-crossed. The real labor lead- 
era took prompt steps to check hie 
activities. Save for a few small 
strikes,
oeeefuh and all the strike» he did In
stigate were quickly killed by the 
good men at the head of the unions. I 
am not prepared to state Just how 
much money Rintelen expended, but 
It ran Into hundreds of thousands of 
dollars. He had $560,000 to his credit 
la one bank.”

Mr. Marshall refused to comment on 
David Lamar's activities In the 
scheme, beyond saying emphatically 
that he would not be called as a wit
ness before the grand jury, a pro
ceeding whltih might give him Immu
nity from prosecution.

Gem pens Will Give Evidence
M sufficient evidence Is obtained It 

la expected that Indictments will be 
•ought against the labor men who ac
cepted Rlnteten's money. Mr. Mar- 
sha.1 stated that these men could be 
pronscuted under the Sherman law, on 
the ground that they had conspired to 
restrain the trade of the Ünlted States 
in munitions.

Rlnti len is at present held a prlso- 
by the British authorities in the 

•Dower of London. No attempt will be 
made to extradite him, as Mr. Mar- 
shell says bis offense Is not extradl-

“SO.S.” call received from 
unknown steamer last 
Saturday came from the 
Petrolite — One man 
wounded.

to bring Wallingford

Dec. 1

Ite of his efforts were suc-
Dec. 16

■■lorn Steamship Lines
All-the-Wey-by-Water. 

4TERNATIONAL LINS, 
tumahio Calvin Austin 
ive St. John Wednesday» at 
ni. for Lubee, BaatporL Port- 
id Boston, and Saturday! at 
>.m. direct to Boston, 
rnlng Have» Boston: Monday» 
rtland. and Fridays via East- 
t nine s.m.
A1NE STEAMSHIP LINE
een Portland and New York.
sansshlpe North Land end 

w North Star.
Reduced Pares in Effect 

$3.00 to New York.
: educed Stateroom Price*, 
e Franklin Wharf, Portland, 
lys, Thursdays and Saturdays 
p.m.
Ticket Office, 47 King street. 

CURRIE, Agent, St. John, N. B. 
i. FLEMMING, T. F.4P.L 

8t. John, N. B.

Washington, Dec. 7.—Word from 
the United States cruiser Desmolnes 
was received today at the navy depart
ment to ASvettect that the American 
boat sending a S.OjS. cadi out last Sat
urday was tiie Standard Oil tanker 
Petrolite, 'Which was fired on, pre
sumably by an Austrian submarine. 
One man was wounded, advices say. 
The Petrolite, an American vessel, 
sailed from New York Nov. 7 for 
Alexandria, Egypt. She passed Gib
raltar Nov. 21.

fil THE NEW ADVCNTVftES OF ft

! WalmncforP
With the Pathe name on the film there win he 
no question of the perfect picturizing. With 
the <eww4tyjnniiii> distributing the picture^ 
yon may be sure that you will Me them near ■CHURCH UNION VOTE

IN TORONTO.

Toronto, Dec. 7.—Clerk R. €. Tibb, 
of the Toronto Presbytery, reported to
day that 90 out of 98 Presbyterian 
congregations have forwarded their 
votes on church union. The votes of 
the elders and communicants give a 
majority of 398 against union. Out of 
34,186 possible communicants only 14,- 
756 have votes. The church adherents 
give a majority of 20 against union.

Burr McIntosh 
“Wallingford*- , W, 4

■

■ .-X' '* ' '

Sir F/ederlc Barker Ml.
It was stated'yesterday evening that 

Sir -Frederic Barker te still very <111 and 
that his condition Is causing hie 
friends much anxiety.

-■ j
» 16-

m

,(utsUs.
” Samuel Gompere, the labor leader,

* >'! v>:None Too Soon to Face
the Xmas Gift Question

It will
great deal of 
worry if the 
Christmas 
presents are 
selected early 

1 Why not se

'r": ÎCHANGE OF TIME, 
end Wle«er Time Table el the

[AND MANAN &.S. CO.

wtu> has made repeated statements
:In public that he knew strikes were 

being engineered by the agents of a 
foreign power, may appear before the 
grand jury here. Mr. Gompere is said 
to be on his way to Washington from 
the west He 1» expected to come 
here shortly.

The arraignment of Robert Fay, 
Walter Scholz, Max Breitung, Dr. 
Herbert Kienzele, and Paul Bronk- 
horot, who were Indicted yesterday on 
a charge ot conspiracy to commit 
murder in connection! with plots to 
blow up munitions ships, was today 

. ^put over to Monday. 
g|v Paul Daeche, who was also indicted 
F on the murder charge, Is In Jersey 
r City. He was ordered to return to 

this jurisdiction, but has decided to 
fight extradition and will take an ap
peal to the United States supreme 
court

a
•r'\ ;;imI Manin Rout.—Besson «11 V 31

Vù# ’ •
er October 1st 1916» anvy/ 
ir notice, a steamei tiJT 
un as follows:
,ve Grand Manan Monj 
l m. for BL John, via »■■ ■■- 
obello and Wjlson'a Be^ 
urnlng leave Turnbull's X 
obn, Wednesdays at 7.80 
rand Manan, via Wilson’s 3X 
iobello and EastporL 
tve Grand Manan Thursdays «u 
for St Stephen, via CampobellE 

rort and 8L Andrews. ^
turning, leave 8t Stephen Fridays 
10 a. m. for Grand Manan, via St 
ews, Eastport and Campobello. 
ave Grand Manan Saturdays al 
s. m. for St Andrews, 
turning same day, leaving fit An. 
s at 1 n, m., calling at Campobet 
id Eastport both ways, 
tlantic Standard Time.

U C. GUPTILU Manager,
Grand Manmui

save a ■

I ’m Maxc Figman 
lachie”“B

>■’ ,■ i■’X' Leopold Wharton 
Diroettnr .

p lect

RED BALL 
ALE and 

PORTERrReturned Wounded Soldiers for some of 
your friends ?

Will all returned wounded soldiers 
Jfe New Brunswick report In writing 
3W the undersigned Immediately upon 

tlhelr arrival In New Brunswick, as 
their assistance la required at recruit- 
tng meetings In all parts of the prov
ince.

L. P. D. Tilley, Organizing Recrult- 
' tng Officer for New Brunswick.

Two Shocks Reported. Recorded by St. Louie University mograph has been restless 
Seismograph.

St. Louis, Dec. 7.—Earthquake 
shocks extending over 16 minutes were 
recorded this afternoon on the seismo- 

| graph of St. Louie University.
; The first shock was recorded at 

For the last twenty- 
four hours at the university, the seis- *a n '' arwick Is a son of O. H. War-

' wick of this city.

§r% SIMEON JONES & CO. OBIHOU.KE SUESMANCHESTER U Memphis, Tens., Dec, 7.—Advices to 
the local weather bureau from various 
points In Memphis district state a 
slight earthquake wa« felt at 12.40 
o'clock.

Jonesboro, Ark., reported two 112.40 o'clock.

Dr. Warwick to 115th 
The appointment of Dr.

Warwick, A. M. C., as medical officer 
of the 115th Overseas Battalion, with 
the rank of captain in the C. E. F„ 
has been approved, provisionally. Cap.

WilliamBrewers
St. John, N. B.

Carlo, Ills., Dec. 7.—A severe earth
quake shock lasting 10 to 16 seconds, 
was felt here at 12.45 p. m. today. No 
damage was reported.

From 
8L John.

. 13 Manchester Inventor Dec. 4 
. 20 Manchester Engineer* Dec. S 
. 27 Manchester Merchant Dec. 11 

Manchester Miller 
; 11 Manchester Citizen Jan. 1 
. 18 Manchester Shipper* Jan. S 
. 26 Manchester Corporation Jan. 1$ 
teamers marked (•) take cargo te 
ladelphla.
teamen and dates subject to

>m
ichester.,

.
VVNAA/WVWWWWWVWWWVVWWVV6 -

. 4 Bringing Up Father
V
e

e.
WM. THOMSON A CO., LTD, 

Agente, St. Jehn, N. B.

HE MARITIME 8TEAM8HIP 4M. 
(LIMITED.)

Deal further notice the .8. 8. Coe- 
re Bros. w(U ren si follows:—
Leave St. John, N. B., Thome Wharf 
4 Warehouse Co. on Saturday, 1M 
u., tor Sl Andrews, calling at Digger 
irbor, Beavet Harbor, Black’s Hah 
r, Bach Bar. or 
«1 store, 
tve 8V
bn, calling atUHtaU or 
ack's Hr-Dor, Beaver 
Ipper Harb-.r, tide aad w

AGENT—Then» Wharf 
>u»*8 Co. St John. N. 8.
Thons «ML Msnager, Lewis cue- 

»ra. Black’s Harbor, N. &
This company w!U not he roepenslWe 
ir any 
rithouL a 
uaj or

K.T ,

-«»'<
r. or Latete, Dear Island, 
8L Gaorga Rearming 

Andrews Tusgdnr iSr St 
ig andletete or HaJF Bar.

w-ll

Harbor aad 
w anther had ir

ise ic
and War»

naW

-oeO al-

dabli contracted after this dal# 
, a written order from the w#

captaUM the stesscer.
eidlari'»

Bid.'

4M9 edt
8*

ss
AMD SAID THEY WEAE 
«Wq TO CALL I

DOH’T TALK SO
much: we mustitt
LET THEM think 
WE JUST DRESSED
on their, account;) f 1 6> colly:

WE DON'T <;»T 
A MOMENT OF

comfort »i
THI-, HOUtbC!

Y fpïv-i7)

Y

9/ V

n

The Wallingford Pictures will be sliown at the LYRIC Charlotte St. on 
Thursday, Friday, Saturday of each week. The First Chapter will be shown

mencing Thursday, December 9th
com-

mu

HJ* X
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♦ '
■

\
Aluminum

■ ♦ ♦ ■■ :
•y, follow *

siss *
> Wlrttlm.—Fair
♦ ed by strong wli
♦ from «est and south,
+ end rain.
♦ —-
♦ Toronto, Dec. 7.-nA depree- >
♦ sion is situated tonight near 4
♦ Lake Superior, increasing in en- 4 
4 ergy, while pressure Is highest 4 
4 over the northwest and west 4 
4 states. Light snow or sleet is 4 
4 falling tonight over the greater 4 
4 parj of Ontario; Elsewhere In 4 
4 Canada the weather is fairJe^j

IIIV-
• A ;■ .WLI4

Cooking Utensils4
♦ V1rai met T To thrifty housewives especially, “Wear Ever" Aluminum uten

sils will have a strong appeal, being cleanly, light, sanitary and 
epay to keep clean. They require leee heat than other kinds, 
thus effecting a considerable saving in fuel.
“Weer-Ever” Aluminum Is of superior quality, being rolled and 
pressed to almost extrema hardness, by powerful machinery. It 
Is more durable than other kinds of aluminum yet COSTS no 
mere.
Our large, well varied display of “Wear-Ever” cooking utensils 
la well worthy your careful inspection. CALL AND SEE THEM.

KITCHEN WARE DEPARTMENT—FIRST FLOOR—MARKET SQUARE STORE.

Socialist orator arrested after (meeting last night— 
Alleged he called King George a “Puppet" and said 
“Tour King and Country Bleeds Yea”.

».

Recruiting Committee 
takes up matter of certain 
returned soldiers—Majm 
Guthrie coming.

♦
♦♦
♦Temperatures.4 Determined to supplies what are 

termed treasonable utterances at pub
lic meetings In this city the civic au
thorities late yesterday ordered the 
arrest of Wilfrid Dribble of Belyea’s 
Point on a charge of sedition, drib
ble, who Is a Socialist speaker of 
some prominence, was taken into cus
tody in front of Socialist hall, 54 
Union street, shortly after ten o'clock 
last night by Detectives Barrett and 
Briggs. He will be given a hearing in 
the police court this morning.

The complaint against dribble waa 
made by George H. Worden, who at
tended a meeting in Socialist hall last 
Sunday evening at which dribble was 
the principal speaker. Mr. Worden 
charges that in the course erf a discus, 
slon of recruiting younig men to fight 
for the Empire, dribble Ironically 
quoted the familiar placarded invita
tion: "Your King and country needs 
you,” adding, "My motto is ‘Tour King 
and country bleeds you."

A further allegation made by the 
complainant is that dribble declared 
the King of England to be a "puppet,”

City Council Aeta
Worden, highly indignant, wrote a 

letter on Monday to Mayor Prink, pro
testing against these remarks, espec
ially when the Empire faced a crisis. 
The Mayor read the communication 
at the meeting of the council yester
day afternoon and in a brief address 
expressed a strong opinion that treas
onable utterances should be supprees-

diacouree on socialism and the rela
tions which capitalists bear to the 
producing classes it was apparent that 
he waa well informed on industrial 
conditions in the southern states and 
other parta of the republic. His talk, 
while of a radical nature, was not 
within the borderland of sedition. 
Once he indirectly referred to recruit
ing of soldiers. He remarked that he 
was too old to enlist, but said that 
even If he were young enough he 
would not fight battles for other peo
ple. The speaker has a free and clear 
delivery. He constantly paced' the 
floor during his long lecture, some
times with his hands In his trousers 
pockets.

Min. Max. 4 
40 4 
44 4 
42 4 
34 4 
34 4 
40 4 
39 4 
32 4 
34 4 
34 4 
36 4 
32 4 
34 4 
26 4 
24 4 
24 4 
30 4 
34 4 
38 4

4
4 Prince Bupert ... 36
4 Victoria ..

, 4 Vancouver
4 Calgary......................a 26
4 Battle fiord
4 Medicine Hat........... 28
♦ * Moose Jaw............
4 Regina................ * .
4 Qu'Appelle....................22
4 Winnipeg ... J
4 Port Arthur ...
4 Parry Sound .
4 Toronto ... ,.
4 Kingston.........
4 Ottawa...........
4 Montreal ... .

• 4 Quebec...........
4 St. John...........
4 Halifax...........

I42
40

I
14

iMarket Sq«™_W. H. THORNE Si CO. LTD.-Wng Street Î
22
20

At the meeting of the citizens’ re- 
after-28 crutting committee yesterday 

noon, Colonel E. T. Sturdee presiding, 
various matters were discussed. A 
member of the committee called atten
tion to the fact that eeveral men of the 
26th Battalion who had returned to 
St. John wearing the King's uniform, 
and claimed that they had been in 
the trenches, had not; in fact, been 
off of English soil. They had returned 
from one cause and another, by direc
tion of the military authorities, and 
should not now be wearing khaki be
cause of the fact that they might in
fluence recruiting in an adverse direc
tion. It was mentioned that the auth
orities here intend to get after these 
men.

. .. 29 

... 18 

... 26 H acaulay Bros. & Co., King Street, St John, N. B.
22

Saturdays eur stores will be open until 10 p.m.: open at • a.m.; el • pia, excepting Saturday IS.. .. 22
22

.. . 26 For Christmas GiftsArrested at Hall Door.
Among those ‘in the small audience 

was the lecturer’s wife, formerly Mrs. 
L. A. Curry of this city, dribble con
densed hie lecture after he had been 
speaking about two hours and ended it 
suddenly when he apparently became 
aware of the presence of detectives. 
The officers did not serve the warrant 
in the hail, but waited until Mr. and 
Mrs dribble descended the stairs on 
their way home. When the dribbles 
reached the sidewalk the detectives 
tapped the lecturer on the shoulder and 
producing the warrant took him into 
custody on a formal charge of sedi
tion. Mrs. Grabble accompanied the 
party to the police station. The arrest 
caused no commotion and did not ap
pear to greatly surprise dribble. In 
fact it was effected so quietly that it 
was practically unnoticed. No one ac- 
com panted the prisoner to the station 
except the detectives and Mrs. dribble.

82 9
. 84

44 A well selected stock at prices that will satisfy all. This season you can buy quality for quality and 
pride fior price, as well as any season in the past We have held our stock down to prices to meet the pre
sent demands.

What Is better than some Item In this list for a Christmas Gift? X

Rsal Madeira Linen Centre*, 6 o’clock Covers, Runners, D'Oyleye, Tray Clothe, Bureau Scarfs, etc.,
Irish Linen, Hand-Embroidered Pillow Slips, Embroidered Linen Handkerchiefs, 28c. to 76c. each, Best and 
all makes In Kid Gloves and Wool Gloves. This means Gloves for Men, Women or Children, Initial linen 
Handkerchiefs for Men or Women, Fancy Tea Aprons, Bath and Dressing Gowns, Ladles’ Umbrellas, $1.0Qf 
to $8.00 each, Men’s Umbrellas, 79c. to $6AO each, Boys’ Wool Sweaters, Men’s Wool Sweaters, Thousand^L 
of Silk Neckties of the latest designs, shapes and colorings. See our special at 60c., Shew Cases full of ArSj 

" Needlework. The finest, If not the largest collection In Canada, Teddy Bear Blankets for Infants, 60c. to^B 
80c. each, Men’s and Boys’ Underwear at most attractive prices.

SEE STANDARD TOMORROW FOR WHITE BLANKET SALE.

mJ
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Broun» tbe City
Captain L. P. D. Tilley, recruiting of. 

fleer for New Brunswick, reported that 
the figures for recruiting last week 
were: Campbellton, 33; York county, 
14; Bathurst, 49; Charlotte 
(two weeks), 34. He said he was auth
orized to recruit for the 140th Battal
ion in Kings, Queens and Albert conn, 
ties.

McAleer Arrested.
John McAleer was arrested by De

tectives Barrett and Briggs yesterday 
afternoon on the charge of assault
ing Paul Randall.

On a Route March.
The- 69th Battalion left the armory 

at two o’clock yesterday tor a route 
march, headed by the band and the 
bugle band, returning at about five 
o’clock. Lieut. Col. Danaereau waa in 
command.

It was stated that Major Guthrie, 
whose health la steadily Improving, 
will foe able to give a thirty days’ ser
vice in the interest of recruiting, and 
that it was hoped that he would give 
the first of his addresses at an early 
date.

The committee passed a resolution 
expressing regret xat the departure of 
the 104th Battalion Band from the city 
and the hope that they would be able 
to return here for quartering during 
the winter.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.ed.
The letter of Mr. Worden seriously 

Impressed the members of the council 
board, and Commissioner McLellan 
Immediately requested that the com
plaint be referred to the Department 
of Public Safety. He thought there 
could be no questios about the ability 
of the police department to make an 
hrrest on charges covering the c»se, 
and the matter by unanimous vote 
was accordingly referred to him for 
action.

Could Not Get Bell. Always a Popular Christmas Gift
Eight-Day Mantel Clocks

Supplied Liquor to SolcNer.
Charles Patterson was arrested yes

terday morning foy the military police 
for supplying liquor to a soldier. The 
military guard escorted the prisoner 
to the police court where he pleaded 
guilty and was remanded to JaH.

After the lecturer was (booked, Mrs. 
I dribble endeavored to make arrange
ments to have her husband balled, font 
was handicapped by the lateness of 
the hour, dribble did not appear 
down hearted when he found himself In 
the station house. After a ten min
utes talk with the officers, his wife said 
good night to Mm and left the toutM-

1

t No article around the house is more ueeful than a clock. A 
Clock should be attractive, as well as good timekeepers.

Prices
MARBLE, ONYX, MAHOGANY AND BLACK ENAMEL.

.. $2.00 to $4.50 I Watches ...............
85 cte. to $3.00 | Wrist Watches ...

DEMONSTRATION OF “WEAR-EVER ALUMINUM UTENSILS, DECEMBER 6-11.

The Police on The Case
As soon as the council compleded 

lt,s business Commissioner McLellan 
proceeded to set the machinery of the 
law in motion. Mr. Worden willingly 
consented to appear before Magistrate 
Ritchie and make oath that he heard 
the language quoted used by dribble 
Sunday night. A -warrant was accord
ingly sworn out, charing dribble with 
sedition.

Yesterday afternoon dribble adver
tised a meeting -for last evening in 
Socialist hall at which he waa to be 
the speaker. The notice was headed : 
"Caught by hair, woman meets horri
ble death.' The notice itself read as 
follows: “Twisted around a giant
wheel In a U. S. cotton mill, body ter
ribly brokers young woman went to 
her death the other day. 
drenx with bleeding hands and in a 
half-starved condition work In can
ning factories In New Y<*k today. 
The reason of it all will be told by 
Wilfrid dribble, Socialist lecturer, to
night In Socialist hall, 54 Union street 
at eight p.m.”

Natural History Society.
At the .monthly meeting of the Nat

ural History Society, last night, the 
following new members were admit
ted: Junior associates, Helen Simms, 
Mildred Parker, Edith "Paterson, Hel
en Wheipley. A very interesting and 
instructive round table talk took place 
conducted by W. P. Burditt, ex-presi
dent, and chairman of the lecture 
committee and Curator William Mac
intosh, on “The Story told by the 
Stones.”

I $s.oo to $e.oà
lng.

ribWe was permitted to smoke a 
before he was locked up in a 

cell for the night. CIPRO IS 
G0É WELL

Dresser Clock? 
Alarm Clocks.,

$1.00 to $4.50 
$4.50 to $9.00

Whet "The Code” Says.
The arrest was ritade under author

ity of the Dominion statutes hearing 
on seditious remarks made in public. 
On conviction under these statutes the 
penalty is two years imprisonment. 
They do not provide for a fine. The 
prosecution of the case will probably 
be under the direction of Attorney 
General Baxter, the city solicitor.

dribble Is said to be an. Englishman. 
He spent sometime in Bermuda, ac
cording to a statement he made last 
night, going from there to Halifax. He 
came to St. John Jater and entered the 
service of Mrs. Curry as gardener at 
her estate at iBelyea’s Point, about 12 
miles up the river. Last summer 
dribble and Mrs. Curry were married 
They still live at the point, dribble 
has lectured on Socialism In SI John 
and at other places frequently. His 
wlf£ Is Interested in the leading issues 
of the day, and often attends her hus
band's meetings.

dribble is a thick set man, rather 
short stature and about 50 years of

SffliÆfron s. Std.
The Small Mill Was Burned.

Regarding the damage done by fire 
to the Maple Leaf Co.’s flour mill at 
St Catherines, Ont., yesterday, the 
Smith Brokerage Co., of this city, who 
are agents, received a wire yesterday 
that the mill destroyed is one of the 
small mills of five hundred barrel 
capacity. The big mill of the company 
and which supplies the trade in tbe 
maritime provinces is situated at Port 
Colborne and was not destroyed.

!
Seventeen men offered for 
service yesterday and six 
were sworn in — Last 
evening's meetings.

STORES OPEN 8.30. CLOSE AT 6 O’CLOCK. SATURDAYS! 0 P. M, 9
Little chil-

NEW EVENING DRESSES.
NEW AFTERNOON DRESSES

Pilot Thornes Retires.
John 8. Thomas, who, after forty- 

five years service as a pilot of this 
port has retired on superannuation al
lowance, ^vas congratulated at the 
monthly meeting of the Pilot Commis, 
sloners on his retirement after a good 
record, the best wishes of the commis
sioners being expressed for a happy 
future. Mr. Thomas has an enviable 
record of achievement as a pilot and 
retires with the good wishes of his 
fellow workers, and friends of whom 
he has many In the city and through
out Canada and the United States.

New Dresses for Business or Street WearTHE HONOR ROLL., List Night', Addrew.
A Standard reporter and Detectives 

Briggs and Barrett, who had been giv
en the warrant to eerve, were among 
the twenty persons at the lecture, 
dribble is a clear speaker and posses
ses a strong voice. From his general

Charles A. Calabrese, Falrvllle.
Walter C. Montford, 116 Queen 8L, 

St. John.
Robert M. Mason, Millet ream, K. Co.
James W. Mason, Midstream, K. Co.
Win. Park, 6L John.
—All for 115th Battalion.
Arthur A. Harris, B. Co., 69th, 68 

Stanley street, St. John.
There were also eleven applicants 

at last night’s meeting who have not 
yet been examined.

LADIES’ AND MISSES’ EVENING DRESSES in Soft Taffetas, Chiffons and Brussels Nets in 
plain bluesj pink, ivory, coral. Some of these dresses are with the new pannier skirt.

Prices from .
LADIES' AND

fons with Satins, Plaid or Striped Silks with Wool materials or Velvets in dark greens, midnight 
blues, nlggar head brown, purple, Copenhagen, old rose, black. Also dresses in plaint Corduroys and 
Velvets in dark shade*.

$20.00 to $36.00
MISSES’ AFTERNOON DRESSeI in combinations of Satine with Velvets, Chif-ago.

PERSONAL.soins MHO
ouM. of st. mors

A great piany of these dresses are trimmed with fur, some have wide tunica, mostly all with 
transparent sleeves, low neok or military collar styles.

Prices from
Miss Helena A. Wark, formerly of 

Fredericton, is at the Prince William 
apartments.

S. J. Bowes, of New Haven, Conn., 
who has been visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Rafferty, Coldbrook, left for his 
home last evening.

Miss Lilian Flanagan, of Chatham, 
Is visiting friends in ®t. John.

Rev. Patrick Mulhali, C, SS. R., vice- 
provincial of the Redemptorist Congre
gation In Canada, is spending a few 
days at St. Peter’s Rectory.

Rev. Charles McCormick, C. SS. R., 
of Toronto, who conducted a mission 
at St. Francis Xavier University, Anti 
gonish, arrived in the city yesterday. 
He will remain here for a few days 
before returning to Toronto.

Miss Bessie Dennett, who arrived In 
the city on the &S. Scandinavian, is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Percy Davis, 
Durham street.

Lieutenant W. H. Teed, who has 
been appointed recruiting officer for 
Queens and Sunbury counties, started 
on his new work yesterday.

Private Lawrence Lincoln of the 
Travellers’ Platoon, 104th Battalion, 
arrived from Camp Sussex last uu;ht 
to visit his uncle, Samuel Clifford, the 
turnkey of the JaiJ.

$10.75 to $35.00
LADIES’ AND MISSES’ DRESSES FOR BUSINESS OR STREET WEAR in Serges and Panamas

$6.00 to $18.50
Siege Battery Men to Halifax.

The following men of the siege bat
tery left at noon yesterday for Hall- 
Ikx to attend the Instruction school 
there for non-commissioned officers to 
take courses prior to promotion: Gor
don C. Crawford, W. A. McLaggan, 
Fred Reid. J. R. Machum. William 
Scott. J. H. Lawson. R. M. Hamm, J. 
8. Henderson, R. G. Day, J. M. Lyons 
and M. J. Mullaney. Messrs. Crawford 
and McLagan were members of the 
Bank of Nova Scotia staff and they 
were presented with wrist‘watches by 
the bank.

The recruiting campaign continues 
with a swing, seventeen candidates 
co&ing forward yesterday for enroll
ment in the Empire army. Six erf these 
passed the examination and 
sworn. Eleven others who offered at 
last evening’s meeting in the recruit
ing rooms have not yet been examin
ed.

At the meeting in Mill street rooms 
Postmaster Sears presided. Rev. Dr. 
Hutchinson was the principal speak
er. He opened by declaring that the 
only reason he was not in khaki was 
that the military officials had refused 
to accept him on account of his age. 
Main street church had sent 60 to the 
front and of that number two had been 
killed. The speaker then quoted from 
Von Bernhardt to show that Germany’s 
goal In this war was world domination, 
a goal which must be kept from her In 
the interests of liberty and civilisa
tion. There could .be no peace until 
Germany sues for it on her knees and 
the men of the Empire must be prepar
ed to see the war through to a finish.

Captain Sprenger was then called 
upon and referred briefly to the sys
tem of compulsory military training as 
it Is in Switzerland. He advocated 
something of the sort in this country.

Lieutenant C. F. Sanford also spoke 
briefly and Dr. J. H. Barton officiated 
at the piano.

In Temperance Hall. South End. 
there was an Interesting meeting. Ed
ward Purchase was chairman and A 
M. Beldlng made an eloquent appeal 
for recruits.

In black, navy, green, Copenhagen. Each
COSTUME SECTION—SECOND FLOOR.wristPivsentation , of 

watches to former mem- lwere

Christmas Suggestionsbeis of St Mary’s Band.

About one hundred men of the Siege 
Battery, and other soldiers, were en
tertained last evening In the school 

of St. Mary’s church under the

IN WHITCWCAR DEPARTMENT

auspices of the Y.'P. A. of the church. 
During the evening St. Mary’s Band 
gave selections, and songs were given 
by some of the soldiers as well as by 
members of the association.

In the course of the proceedings 
Ven. Archdeacon Raymond, who pre
sided. presented three members of the 
band, who had enlisted, with wrist 
watches, their names being as follows: 
George Tonge and Percy Snodgrass, 
of the Siege Battery, and Robert 
Clawson, of the 104th Battalion.

A most enjoyable time was spent by 
all. Refreshments were served by the 
ladles towards the close of the enter
tainment.

NIGHT DRESSES—In mercerized lawn with trimmings of embroidered organdie also; with filet
lace trimmings, beading and ribbon, fancy sleeves, lace trimmed................ Prices from $2.50 to $10.50

SKIRTS—Latest styles, beautifully trimmed with frills of worked organdie and French Val. lace,
fine Swiss Insertions, lace and ribbons.................

CORSET COVERS of Nainsook and Lawm trimmed with embroidered organdie and l&oe. Prices 
76c. to $3.00.
ALSO NIGHT DRESSES in Swiss embroidered lawn; ready to be made up........................... Each $2.40
KIMONOS—In Crepe, silk and silk crepe, long and short, beautiful styles, dainty colorings, in sky, 
heliotrope, grey, red, pink, old rose, black.

FANCY APRONS—White Lawn, lice and embroidery trimmed, ribbon bows.
Prices from 26c. to $1.75.
MAIDS’ APRONS—Plato, Sister Dora style; also elaborately trimmed with fine Swim or Hamburg em
broidery
CHILDREN'S WHITE DRESSES—In Lawn, lace and embroidery trimmed. Cute styles, from Brst sise 
to four years.........

Will Have Special Car Service.
In connection with the opening to

morrow of the St. John County Hos- 
z pltal for Tuberculosis, at East St. 

John, at which Lieutenant Governor 
Wood, Premier Clarke, Mayor Frink 
and Ctronty Secretary J. King Kelley 
will give addresses, the St. John Street 
Railway Company have, In order to 
facilitate arrival to and departure 
from the hospital, undertaken to pro
vide a* adequate car service between 
two and six o’clock. The time table 
will be announced In the press. It is 
expected that there will foe a large 
gathering at the opening.

..........Prices from $2.50 to $7.00

Prices from $1.30 to $9.00
Very choice.

•.. Prices from 30c. to $1.50

..........Prices from 76c. to $4.50
ALSO SWISS EMBROIDERED LAWN DRESSES—Ready to be made up. Price* from 78c. to $3 
INFANTS’ AND CHILDREN’S VELOUR BATH ROBES—With collar cords and girdles, in blue.

Prices from*85c. to $1.76
CHILDREN’S WOOL SWEATER SETS—Cap, Mittens, Sweater and Overalls with feet, in scarlet, khaki, 
grey, white. Ages two and three years.

CHILDREN’S ROMPERS—In Seersucker and Cambric; white, blue and pink. Ages one to four
Prices 60c„ 85c., $1.00

CHILDREN’S SWEATERS—I» a wide range of new colors, such as white, red, cardinal, navy, tan, sky,
grey, old rose. Ages one to four years............

BIBS—Hand and Machine made.............
INFANTS’ WOOL JACKETS.................
INFANTS’ BOOTEES................................

Telephone Operators in Convention. 
A convention ie foelng held on Wed- 

Clothes At a Big Reduction. nesday, Thursday and Friday of this 
You could not make a better or more week for the chief operators of the 

suitable Christmas present for a lady New Brunswick Telephone Company 
or child than a length to make a com- throughout the province. About flf- 
fortable coat. F. A. Dyke man ft Co. teen arrived on the Boston train last 
are selling a lot of two dollar cloths evening and it is expected that repre- 
at 61.39 a yard. They come in black, sentatives will be sent from ail parts 
brown and navy blue, and are very of the province. On Wednesday even- 
comfortable and soft wool cloths of lng a meeting will be held in the board 
splendid style and wearing qualities, room of the telephone building, Chip- 
56 inches wide. They are also selling man Hill, and on Thursday bight those 
a lot of check blanket clothe that attending the convention will be en- 
were worth $1.60 for $1.10. tertalned at the Imperial Theatre. On

Friday evening a banquet will be held 
at Bond's restaurant at half past 
seven o’clock. The outside represen
tative* are staying at the Dufferia.

pink, tan.Injured In Lumber Woods 
Almost helpless for four hours in 

the woods near Westfield yesterday, 
Edward Coeman, an employe of a lum
berman, who had almost cut his foot 
off with an axe, was found by John 
Ross, another woodsman, and assisted 
to his borne. During the four hours, 
Posman managed to limp for nearly 
three quarters of a mile. His cries 
for help were eventually heard by 
Ross. Dr. J. H. Alllngham of this city 
attended Cosman. who will be brought 
to the 8L John hospital today. Cos- 
man’s father, L. A. Coeman, was killed 
In an automobile accident in this city 
last month.

Per eet $3.16

!years.

............. Prices 70e„ $.116, $1.26, $1.36, $1.55

............................ ............... From 28c. to $1.25

.............................................From 78c. to $1.75
................................. Prom 26c. to $1.15

tent Commleelon.Ai
There will be a meeting of the As

sessment Commission next Saturday. 
No definite arrangements have yet 
been made as to the projected trip of 
some of its members to other cities 
with the object of acquiring informa- Manchester Robertson Allison, LimitedBRAYLEY'S FLAVORING EX

TRACTS—Costs no more—Yet go 
further. tin on systems of aseeoemont,
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